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Launching at Duns/able on October 7, Ed Downham & Sieve 
Lynn used their EB2B's engine to cross the Severn (photo by 
Sieve) and soar Welsh wave before flying home to Duns/able 
-a 7-hour flight. For Trevor Stuart 's story of how last January 
he introduced Steve to winter soaring in Wales. see p27 
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~ News 

Diary dates - 2007 
UK and international competitions 
Dan Smith Trophy Dun stable 31/3-114107 

Overseas Champs Ocana, Spain 2115- 1/6/07 

Aerobatic Nationals Sattby 7-10/6107 

15-Metre Class Nationals Tibenham 2316-1{7107 

Eastern Aegionals Tibenham 2316-117107 

18-Metre Nationals Husbands Bosworth 7-15f7107 

Women's Worlds Romarantin, France 10-22{7107 

Western Aegionals Nympslield 2t-2917/07 

Lasham Regionals Lash am 21 - 29/7107 

Standard Class Nationals Pocklington 21-29(7/07 

Inter-University Task Week Aston Down 28/7-518107 

Juntor Worlds Rieti. Jtaly 2817- 11/8107 

Europeans: 15mf18m/Open lssoudun. France 3- 16/8107 

Europeans: Club/S!andard Podunai, Lithuania 4-19/8/07 

Open Class Nationals La sham 4- 12/8/07 

Club Class Nationals Lasham 4- 12/8107 

Inter Services RAF Honington 4-12/8/07 

Booker Regionals Booker 11- 1918/07 

Junior Nationals Tibenham 18-26/8/07 

Saltby Open Trophy Saltby 7- 9/9107 

World Sailplane GP Omarama, NZ 19-27/12/07 

New venue - BGA AGM and Conference 

DON'T MISS the 2007 event at Heliidon Lakes Hotel & Country 

Club, Daventry. on Saturday. March 10. More details on p14 

., reg~~~~: .. ~ ~.~~:i:f_ 'l 
unrelated accidents. On August 30 a Dart crashed at Yorkshire 

GC. Its pilot, Barry Thompson, 56, trom Bedford. later died. On 

October 2 a mid-air collision behveen two single-seaters took 

place near Sutton Bank. Peter Heywood. 48, of Finedon, died: 

the other pilot parachuted safely. The AAIB is investigating 

both accidents with assistance from BGA experts. 

THE number of responses to AugusJ's Mode S consultation 

has been put by the CAA Directorate ot Airspace Policy as 

3,500 - although, they say, the number of ''duplicates" may 

bring the tolal closer to 3.000. For more on ModeS. see pto. 

The CAA is inviling nominations for its GA Safety Awards for 

2006. These recognise good airmanship or practical skills and 

abilities when faced with potentially serious Incidents directly 

related to !lying. Only one.-oft incidents during 2006 will be 

considered. The closing date is Monday. January t5. 2007. 

Meanwhile. CAA Safety Evening dates are at www.caa.co.uk 

SINCE the article in the last S&G about Flarm, there has been 

a big debate on lis value in the UK and a member club has told 

the BGA that it might trial the system. Watch this space! 

A BGA Tugging Safely Seminar will be held at Husbands 

Bosworth from 11 -6 on Saturday. December 2. All tug pilots 

welcome. Food and drinks available. Details from the BGA. 

APOLOGIES to Paul Haliday lor the wrong picture credit in the 

last issue. The correct URL is www.flightbox.nel (not .corn) 

THE w1nner ol the BGA 1000 Club Lottery tor September 

2006 was R Barrell (£35.00). with runners-up NC Moorland 

and AWalker(each £17.50). The October 2006 winner was 

P Gray (£34.75), with runners-up H Pottinger and 

L axweii-Fendt (each £17.37). 
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. .eRegulatory news 
Europe extends its reach again 

A
FrE.R two years in the planning st,,ge, tht> nt>xt 

mJjor inc.:rf!ase in the powers oi EASA - extending 

its remit to cover avidtion op(~ration~ .:lnd the 
licensing of pilots -is neMing adoplinn. n1e change has 

signiiicant implicaliuns ior gliding in the UK, so llGA 

volunlecrs and staii have bc•m working h.1rd in partnership 

w ith their European colleagues to ensure the best pos>il>l • 

results inr pilots nn a numl>cr of k<•y issues. 

Over the last ft•w monlhs the Aviation Working Group 

oi the EU Council of Ministe" has con>idcrcd COM 579, 

the <1mendmenl that t>x tcnr!s the scope of the original 

Reguldtion 1592/2002 establishing EASA. before it is 

passed to the European l'<>rli"ment for approval. 

lnfnnn.It inn from reli.1blc sources makes Davit! Roberts, 

chairman of ihe 13GA's Regulatory Working Group <I> well 

,15 the Treasurer-General of [urope Air Sports, cautiously 

optimistic d1 the time oi writing t1bout the fin;1l out ·ome. 

But he w<Jrns that the battle- L'Sp<~cidlly over the UK's 

Cl'-t•ndorsed self-declarMion mediol - is not yet won. 

This medical is unique to the UK ~nd its adoption dnoss 

Europe would h<Ive the potmti,·II to cre<It<· problems fnr d 

number of vested interests. it now dppear possible that the 

cl •cision on whether to I'L'COgni e uch " medical m<Jy h<' 

leit to fU Member St,ltes at n;llional I<N I. This is not ;m 

issue ior U K pilots in thP UK, as the C.i\/1 and Di'r rtre wry 

supportive of the concept at home and abroad, hut it might 

bG· problemat i<· if you want to fl y eiS<'wher<: in Europe, 

bec<lu>c other EU St,Ites may rPt,lin the JAR Class 2 medical 

as their chosen stancl.1rd. Two other areas oi concern Me 

also being worked upon: the exact nature of "as. essment 

bodies" and the definition oi "commercial operations". 

E,IrliC'r wordings oi the I;Ittcr could have caus•d difficulties 

inr llCA mern11C'r club ,lCtivitics, >U h as tr~in ing and trial 

lessons. New wording has hcen drafted. it has yet to be 

seen .ltthP li rn<:• of writing hut, in ;my case, thfl hope i~ thill 

detailed intcrprct.1lion oi what constitutes "commer<.:i.JI" 

operations wi ll be < ontained w ith the Implementing Rulc..s 

(IR$) rather than derided by those representing the 25 

Member States. Th se IRs will h • drafted first w ith in il sub 

group oi MI)M 032, ,111 EASA group of <'xperts in w hich air 

sports, including gl iding, M<' represented in iorcc. 

1\ll these developments reinforce the point, s.1ys IJ~vid 

Roberts, that in 21st-century Europe, .1ir sport$ li kL• gliding 

must exert iniormed influence not only at the technical 

lewl (eg. at fASt\ as an Agency oi the Commis~ion) but 

also at the Member State (leading civil servants) Jnd the 

politic;II !MEP) levels - and not only in one country hut 

across all Emope. Whilst Jhe UK h,1s been punching ,1bove 

its weight recenll)'• Jtthc end oi the day it is just one voic ·•. 

Others net~ I persudcling oi till.' mPrits of the c;,1sc. 

How to get your club's Child Protection sorted 

I 
Wtl~ ,1\v<Ire that my d ub, Burn, h~d been looking for a 

volunteer to take the position of Child Protection Lmd 

for some time with l ittle success. The pressure on the 

club to r;ct a policy in place quickly went up with iunding 

secured from the lor.II council ior ,1 number of scholar

ships. For yc.Ir>, tlw kw c:hildren on the ailiield were 

acC<)mpanied by their gliding pJrcnts and hJd been 

brought up w ith .1irii •Id liic. Suddenly wP were expecting 

" numbc·r oi teenag rs dcl iwreclto tlw fil'ld ,111d left in our 

are. In Jdditinn, the dub I ase would be up soon ,111d ,my 

,Idditinn,II iunding from tlw Sports ounci l and Lottery 

toward ,, new site would require thot a suit:1hle hild 

Protection Policy lP in pldCC. 

I h<~V<' man<Jged to g t to my mid-40s avoiding all 

pJrental responsil ll lity and wondered ii I would bl' ;uit.1ble 

for the role oi Child Protection Lead w ithout this ground

ing. I decided that wilh my training onrl experience as a 

police ofiicer I would be able tu use my knowledge tu gt't 

the b.! II rolling. So, to the c:ommitte<''s relief, they had their 

volunteer. I contacted the BCA and promptly received 

their Child l'rotcction l'r>licy Jnd l''rocedures document 

p.Kk. I traw led tlw inlernct <1nd cumpJred this policy w ith 

those oi ,, numl;c·r oi other organis,llions. I still had more 

questions th.m .lnswcrs. I Wil5 rel ieved to hear aboul the 

free I3G1\ child protection seminar. 

I sf'rured our lll.lc;es on tlw roursc by il short c•mai I <Jnd 

overnight .H:.c.ommod.It ion at Aston Down was equally 

<'ilsy to Lurang<.•. Cotswold GC m .. Hie us .JJI vPry welcome. 

Interestingly, convcr~~llions \-vith members at 1\ ston 

Down highlighted they have th~' s·amc gencr.1l problems 

we hi!vf' at Burn. I think it 's gcner<IIIy ac cpteclth.It we. ,)s 

a movement, need to encourage more youngsters into the 

sport bccau~c without them, we hotvc no future. And, if wt• 

are successfu l in generating more youth nwmh ··rship, this 

wi ll Mid more importance to getting child protection right. 

Aston Down "'"' well repwsentPd on lhe course wilh 

t'hJ irm,1n Mike Weston alongside representatives from 

other loca l clubs. I was disappointed to see empty ch,1irs. 

Tlw courS<! (some participalll.s are pictured ahovcl 

bcg;In w ith introduction, and a quick quiz, designed to 

g<tuge lcv I of knnwledge ~1nd emphasis(' th<J! all "normJI" 

people hdve slightly cliiferent values. The lec ture moved on 

to cover polic ies and procedures .md introduced the 

"Sale" p<~Ck. The presentation continued using l'nwerPnint 

slides covering the rel<?v.Jnt legisl.ltion interspersed with 

v ry useiul anecdotJI iniormation from Phil Burton, the 

course presenter and 13GA Chilcl Protection consultan t. 

tlitcr a short break the cnurs<• resumed wi th input on 

recognising .1huse, clt·allng with illlegt.~ l ion~. a numher of 

case studies, thL' mine t'il'ld oi Crimin,1l Record Bureau 

checks .1r1d o further quiz hdore ending with questions. In 

total it lasted af.>proximatdy thrcp hours and the content 

.111d the p.1cc ni delivery w.1s spot on. TilC' handouts th;ll 

accomp,!llied it proved to I)(• very usdul C~ncl ,,11 ,ltWnrlees 

received ccrtificJtion, va lid for three yeJrs. 

I would strongly recomnwnd that all dppointcd Club 

Child l'rotC'Ct ion oiiice" and !heir deputies attend one• oi 

these courses .1nd I w ill also be asking senio r oific ial, al 

l:lurn to follow Mike Weston\ lead and ,111end on., o i the 

cour>es in Jhe New YeM. 

Stu Leadbeater 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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~ Instructor news 
Left: the end result of all 

that instructor coaching: 

the proud face of a pilot 

who's gone solo at 16 

- Simon Hawkin after 

being sent solo by Bob 

McLean at York. If you 

think you'd like to have a 

go at teaching others to 

fly, try reading Stepping 

up to instructing (right) 

and the two personal 

accounts from newly 

qualified Bls (p40). You 

can then find out more 

by looking at the advice 

on www.gliding.co.uk 

Coaching in 2007 
S EVERAL ia<:tors converged at the end uf 2006 

to put BG1\ instructor coaching und •r the 

spotlight, cre~ting an opportunity ior the 

Association's Execut ive Committee to ,Jet on advice 

about Assistant Instructor Courses- irom clubs, from 

the BGf\ Safety Ini tiative, from the BGA Trmsurer 

.1 nd, particu larly import<~ ntl y, from the ln5tructors' 

Committee. This input prompted the BGA's dcci;ion 

to trial a difierent way of uelivering these. courses: 

offering a hoice o i venue to clubs and trainees, 

while maint.1ining (]U.ll ity standards and ensuring the 

most efficien t use of scarce resources. The Pifective

ness oi this one-year trial will then be revi<'wed 

before plans are made ior 2001! and beyond. 

Four factors in particu lar have been taken into 

consideration. hrstl y, the Safety Initiative team has 

turned its attention to instruct ing-related accidents 

and there is a view developing that we w ill soon need 

to revisit instructor training in the light of its findings. 

Secondly, the RGA mu~t consider ways ni delivering 

the best qua lity standarrb in paral lel with any future 

changes to the course structure. TI1irdly, there is the 

very important question of exactly what tbe BCA fleet 

should consist of in years to come. And last but by no 

means least, the 2007 tri<1l responds to feedb,kk from 

dubs vvho would like instructor training avai lab le a 

little closer to home. 

A separate and nmcworthy development earl ier 

this y dr was Simon Adlard's deci ion to retin•, after 

many years of excellent service aS Assist,lnt Coach 

.1nd then Natinn.1l Coach. He ended his contract with 

the UCA as planned during November. Although w 

arc sorry to see him go, wear' del ighted that Simon 

has offered to t~ke on the ro l ' of Senior Regional 

Examiner in th ' orth West a.t sorne po int in 2007, so 

we w ill all continue to benefit from his advice ~nd 

skill. G iven th f t-moving regulatory envil'onm •nt 

and the changing coaching needs o( llGA clubs end 

their m~·rnb rs, we now ne •cl to rdlcct upnn and 

w here appropriate redefine the role o f the Nat ional 

Co,lCh. We intend this review to address the w ider 

needs of clubs .1nd pilots in a world where many of 

us nnw expect more from C>ur flying, our clubs, and 

indeed the BC!\. 
So how does all of this afie t anyone who is think

ing of becoming an instructor during 2007? M ike Fox 

is ontinuing to provide the llGA with coaching 

dire ·tion .1nd input and by the time this Sc'!,C i 

publ i ~ h cl, the BGA will hdve final ised arrangements 

with fou r < lubs to host the 2007 BGA Assistant 

Instructor Course programme using BGA-approved 
coaches. TI1e loca tions and dates will be announced 

in December. Those requiring a cou rse place wi ll he 

able to choose from il variety <Jf dat(!S and locations; 

and all courses wi ll be l imited to,, maximum uf iour 

candidates. with a cand id.1te-to-coach ratio oi 2:1. 

The advice is the same as usu.1 l please plan ,1head 

and hook early. \Ne expe<.:t that th • courses during 

2007 will be just as challenging, just as mu h fun and 

:~s highly rewarding ,, , ever. Please keep an eye on 

the 13GA wcbsitc, th • BGA Newsletter, your club 

noti eboard and this magdt.in for course dJtes. 

Pete Straiten 

BGA Chief Executive 

Stepping up 
to instructing 
BGA CLUBS are almost always looking for new 

instructors. The role can be demanding but frequently 

extremely rewarding and, although most instructors 

are keen, very few people (as in almost everything in 

life) enjoy doing the same thing forever. The very fact 

that you're reading this probably indicates that 

you have the right motivation to get involved with 

teaching people to fly, even if ooly for a couple of 

years. So that's step one out of the way! 

Step two is to visit I'IWW.gliding.co.uklinstructors 

and identify whether you have the right experience. 

Don't be put off by the detail on the website. Take 

some time to understand what the BGA is looking for: 
existing, proven competent and safe soaring pilots, 

who can be helped to meet the instructing standard 

required through some excellent training. 

Talking to your CFt is step three. He or she will 

advise you further and, assuming that they realise 

what they would be missing otherwise, they will help 

you with the pre-course preparatory training as 

described on the record card - available as a free 

download at www.gliding.eo.uk/instructors/forms 

Step four is commitment time! If you are looking 

for a Basic Instructor course. you can either arrange 

a course through your CFI, your Senior Regional 

Examiner ( www.gliding.eo.uk/instructorslcontacts) or 

via the BGA office (office@gliding.co.uk). If you need 

an Assistant Instructor Course, please contact the 

office and book your preferred course date. Course 

dates are published on the website and elsewhere. 
And. of course, step five is to have fun on a 

course, realise that there's more to teaching than you 

thought and be ready to become a better pilot. At the 

end of the course you and the coach partially 

complete an application form that is then completed 

following a short session of flying with your CFI. 

Finally, don't be put off by other olub pilots who 

have no idea how enjoyable BGA instructor training 

has become in recent years. it is also worth bearing 

in mind that more and more clubs have identified 

at last how valuable their instructors are, and so 

subsidise them through their course in anticipation of 

future guaranteed benefit. lt might be worth having a 

word with your club chairman about that one. 

For flfst-hand stories from two new Bts. see p40 of this S&G 

I BGA instructor administration process - what's new since October 
ON OC..IOBER 1. tlw FlGA revised its instructor 

.1dministration process. Why. you might dsk- the 

BCA is a keen exponent ni the ilpproach thdt if it isn't 

broken, don't fix it. That s<1id. since we must ensure 
th:ll our controls ,md gowrnancc ore maintained at 

J high stanrbrd, all processt·> MC kept under rt•view. 

In the course of this, th • flCA decided to modiiy 

some processes and by doing so: 
-Filled gaps through which individual instructors 

might inadvertently drop pdst quality saieguards; 

- l'rovided audit,1blc• rt>corrls; 

December 2006 - January 2007 

- M~1de n:ierencc m.1tcria l more readi ly .:tv;:~il,lble to 

those who might cnnsid('r becoming ,,n instructor, 

or to who should be en ouragcd to iind iniorm.ltion; 

- Reduced the dmount of officc administration tinw. 
We are relying on \VW\<\'.glirling.co.uk to provide 

the first point of cont~ct for advicP Jnd any forms 

required to <1pply ford mting. or to report any 

changes to a rating, so ple.1se d1ec.k the website 
before phoning. Rating rt>cord cMds dre avai l,1hle 

as a iree down load. J\ new range oi forms has been 

devd~lped - see www.glidiniJ.Co.uklinstructOrslforms 

Individuals should apply to the BGA ofiicc for their 

Assist<mt Instructor Course. Once it and any subsequent 

testing have been successiully completed, the correct 

application form, av.1ilable on the 8 1\ wcbsite, must 
h•· suhmittcxt to tlw BCA nlong with .my payment due. 

An em01il will be sent irom the office confirming rL'Ceipt 

oi tlw paperwork ,1nd action on the .lflp lir.ltion. The 

SJI11C, applies to completion course;, refresher courses, 

rev.llitbtion; and renewnls- please submit the re:qu irc•d 

iorm, availdhle on tht' wC'bsit<.', and thf' BGA oiiin• wil l 

respond by cmail confirming all is well. Thank you! 
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~ BGA News 

Gliding in pride of place 
Our sport was extremely well represented in the RAeC's 2005 award 
ceremony this October. The following awards went to gliding- three 
of them to individuals who have made a great contribution to S&G 

THE PRINCE OF WALES CUP 
The Briti sh Tcom had a very succe>sful 2005 in major 

international competitions. This has been chMacterised 

by profc:ssion<1 lism and mutual support among the team 

members. ThP lunior Worlds ~t t Husbands Bosworth 

produced Gold for Mark I'Jrker, Silver for Jon Mcyer 

and Hronzc for Andy May in the St<Jndard Class.Thc• 

Women 's vVorld Champion;.hips in Germany re; ulted 

in British Si lvcr and Bronze medals. The European 

ChJmpionships in Finland and Slovakia resulted in a 

Gold, two Silvers and a llronze medal in three classes. 

RAeC BRONZE MEDAL 
David Wright served the BG1\ for 20 years as volunteer 

rnJnag(•r and developer of its Accident and Incident 

D.1tabase, and >upplied accident summaries to Sc~G 

ilnd s<Jfety publications. His experienc<' has often led to 

the corrc'l:t re>olution of contlicting accounts and data, 

and to reappraisJ I oi evidence. He has olso given long 

servi(;e on the IJGA Safety Committee, where his ,1dvice 

has been invaluable. 

RAeC CERTIFICATE OF MERIT 
Hugh Browning, as J retirement project, has carried out 

.1 major two-year ana lysis of the records of over 2,500 

gliding "ccidents and incident~ irorn I 'lil7 to 2004. This 

has provided va luable st<ttistics and cn,tbled the BGr\ to 

focus its S<>fcty initiative on the major <treas of concern . 

His analysis and ongoing role as a llGA Regional Sai ty 

Officer have made a ' ignificant contribution to ~Mety. 

THE NEXUS TROPHY 
Neil Stuart lawson was a professional photographer and 

glider pi lot. He linked these rwo subjects and bui lt up a 

library of glirling and other aviation pictures spanning 

30 years. HP formed tl1e White Planes picture eo. in 

1'l'J9 to exploit this using the internet. lie continued 

to take excellent pictures of gliders, including the cover 

picture for almost every r · C'nt issue of Sc~G. Neil was 

kil led in"'' accident .tithe lunior Worlds in 2005 . 

/-lis parents, Jean and Michael, collected the trophy, 

ior aviation journalist of the year, on his behalf. 

ANN WELCH MEMORIAL AWARD 
Ch<>rlie Kovac Slilrted gliding in Yugoslavia in 1940. 

A iter the war, he settled in England and returned to 
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Photos, clockwise from top right: Some of the British 
Gliding Team members with Henrietta, Duchess of 

Bedford (left), who presented all the awards; Oavid 

Wright; Hugh Browning; Jean and Michael Lawson; 

Charlie Kovac; Bryce Bryce-Smith; Brian Spreckley 

Images courtesy Fergus Burnett Photography/RAeC 

gliding, becoming an instructor at Lasham in 1%5. 

He has taught many hundreds of pilots to fl y, and more 

recently has coached numerous instructors from many 

other dubs. He has also qualified for an F1\l Gold 

Badge. His inspiration and hard work for others wJs 

recognised by election as J Life Member oi aslr>tm, 

and is further acknowledged by the Ann Welch Award. 

In its first year, exceptionally, this ~ward went also to 

Mark Shaw (l:lHPA) and Gerry Breen (BMAA). 

FAI PIRAT GEHRIGER AWARD 
Gillian Bryce-Smith retirl!d following long, succe sful 

service as an editor of gliding mag<Jzines. She became 

the editor of Sc~C in 1973, and it grew from ~small 

black-and-white format to a large colourful magazine, 

setting the benchmark for gliding journals. Gillian's 

professionalism, persuasion and journali st ic coaching 

skills sustained a success ion of high-quality articles. 

She was more than 60 when she retired from this, but 

then started J new joint UKIUS venture, Motorglirlinfi 

lnt ,rnational, (now W'ww.glidin~:rnaga7inP~com). She 

died of cancer in August 2005 ,tnd the award, for 2004, 

wJs presented posthumously to her husband, /Jryce. 

FAI PAUL TISSANDIER DIPLOMA 
llrian Spreckley crowned ~tn outstanding competition 

car er by winning the 19117 Worlds and has served the 

sport W>th great energy and dedication ior over 25 

years. He wds BGA Nationil l Coach ior several yea rs 

befor forming the European Soaring Club wi th his wiiC' 

Gill. H ha heen rt•sponsible for a number oi coa(-hing 

initiatives undcrpinn •cl by his highly efiect ivc, dedicate'(] 

approach to soanng and r<tcing pilot development. 

As one of the founders of th(• highly uccessful tec~m 

co<tching system, Brian rem<tins very active as .1 le<tding 

coach and is Team ManJger. Brian's vision, leadership 

and abi lity to identify and develop talented pilots \. . 

arc instrumental in the team's unpara iiPied success.~ 
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Your letters 
Beyond a joke 
THE cost of insurance this year is beyond a joke. 
My two-sea l policy is getting so expensive for 
the few hours I get to fly it with my wife and the 
single-seater costs more to insure per hour flown 
than the hire of the cl ub machines. This coupled 
with the Jmounl of time spent inslru ting makes 
ownership of <J glider very, very expensive. 
No wond or the pric of gliders is depressed. 

Now I know w hav> to pa)' the insorvncc 
industry what it p<1ys out ~nd that t·he lovd is 
shared across all policies but perhJps nol loaded 
for those thJt h,we the accidents. For instance, 
my two-seater doesn't get used for instruUion but 
I gues. I pvy for all the training accidents <~ long 

with v i I the other two-seat polic ie~ . Competition 
pilot fly to their lim its and I guess accidents 
o · ur because the limits Me pushed. Perhaps 
there is Jn argument for competition piloL~ to 
take more of the strJin on policy costs th<Jn the 
cl ub pilot who just wants to local soJr with the 
odd badge ciJim flight. Perhaps there should be 
an insurJnce , tegory for lo al so ring only with 
no ross-country fl ying at a reduced premium. 

I guess I might have ups t a few pilots with 
this letrer but we must do something to make 
in urance affordable otherwise the private owner 
w ill be the guy w ith the money and the less 
well-oif will h.wc to queue for the c lub aircraft. 

Of course th ' way to reduce premiums is to 
redu ac ·idPnts and we all must try harder 
to do that bLJt ii we go on down this path much 
longer we will reduce accidents becJuse the 
private owner can't afford to ily. 

And now some d~it l ~ds want us to buy 
transponders ~s well. 
Mike Terry, via email 
Pete Straiten, BGA Chief E ecutive, replies: 
I wish there was an Jmusin8 .side to this. 
The big pro/; /em for the insurers is the level 
of second-seat claims and, as Mike points out, 
the solution has al111ays to a p,reatcr ext nt been 
in our hand. ~i..~~ardlcss o(g/ider ownership 
or use, we of course have no choice other than 
to provide 111 incentive tor the insurers to do 
hu.~in ~s with us. Although it is quite likely that 
the insurers do not Jlways h,wc their repair cosL~ 
under control (the BCA has pointed this out to 
a numher o f l>rokers and undenNriter.~), ell the 
end o( the day if ci,Jims exceed income the 
premiums can logically only gv in one direction 

From the granny glider pilot 
SORRY it look me so lung, Kc•ith Auchterlonie, 
to get around to compll'lcly digesting in depth 
the mostly L'xcellcnt <!dviet: to gliding club 
publi ity offi cers, which you prescnred to the 
BGA mvrketing seminar in January. One theme, 
however, r<J nkl '>. This deplorable emphil~is 
on the young. I • n't help taking persomlly 
your request t() "please, limi t the granny flight 
reports". 

I think it 1 as a wd, t of time tr> target the 
young. Fi rst or all, they haven't < 11Y lllOney. 
Secondly, the wou ld much rather hang around 
on cornE'rs or in pub~, getting on with their 
mates. And then, they discover girl s, get m<Jrried, 
work al l hour> to pay for the house ,1nd twn cars. 

No, Keith, the target h<Js to be the SO yeur old 
who has token early rctircnwnt, and whose wife 
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reali es she married him for better or worse 
but not for lunch, or she probably dumps him 
altogether and now he's looking for a new 
diversion and a new social scene. 

Kids don't stick at gliding, unless they h<Jve 
time left over frnm fl ying Boeings; women lack 
confidence to take it up. Face it: your target 
audience is lonely middle-aged men! 
Mary Meagher, OXFORD, Oxon 
Keith Auchterlonit.' replies: Mary makes some 
valid points in her inimitable way She 's quite 
right: we need to be very dear who we are trying 
to attract into the sport. Had Mar)' looked at the 
other slides from the prcsenlcltion she quoted 
from o r, better stilt, attended the seminar in 
question herscl£ she would have seen that the 
BCA's marketing plan confirms that we do see 
"empty-nesters'' as a key target group as well as 
younger pilots. We need to work tu ensure the 
right balance of new entrants to the sport. 
We would be seriously derelict in our duty 
if we were to focus on the older group to the 
exclusion o f all others. A strong intake of keen, 
younger pilots is criticallv important for the 
long-term health of the sport, both at club and 
inlernationallevel. To say that we cannot attract 
and keep younger pilots is both defeatist and 
incorrect. I stand by Ill)' comment about limiting 
the number of ''granny flight" reports in the local 
press. I have nothing agaimt grannies, but the 
point I was making was that reports like this, 
in the main, do little lo help clubs achieve their 
ohjectives. it's far better for ' /ubs to concentrate 
their e fforts with the local media to setting the 
right messages across - tell people how weat 
the sport is and how successful your club and 
your pilots (o f whatever aseJ are instead! 

Back to Canary Wharf 
THANK you ior once again a great publication: 
great artic les, pictures .1nd news- always a 
pi 'asur to receive it. 

One i. sue I feel th<1t needs to be addressed is 
that of membership. Please note that this is not a 
letter "getting at' any section of the community 
but an , ttempt tu be part of .1 constructive 
debate. I know from previous articles in S&C 
that w hilst the average age of a club member 
is rising we are also faced w ith today's world, 
where we have many competi ng f8ctors for 
our cash and our spare time. Particularly the 
perceived need for more instant gratifi -ation, 
something that gliding does not produce. 

However, whilst I arn glad that the BGA have 
made efforts to gain addi tional members from 
the "high net worth" indiv iduals at Canary 
Wharf, are these the people that clubs need 
to recwit? 

One only hus to read the letters pilge of the 
same issue <Jnd see the travails of the w inch 
driver! Do you see m<Jny of these people who 
by their nature are focussed on a high-speed 
world . pending their time in a winch cab in 
the drizzle? I remember many many years ago 
spending full days and week · nds from 07:00 
to dark on an .1irfield and enjoyi ng every minute 
of it - but seeing other individuals turning up 
·balking their name on the board only to not 
. ee them five minutes a iter flying. 

Cliding by its nature is a team effort- mostly 

by unpaid volunteers forming great friendships. 
W here are these people to come from now? 

it would be good to see th actual results 
from the Canary Wharf exercise and how many 
members we actua lly recruit w ho stay in the 
sport. I hope it is a lot but there remains the 
possibi lity that the "promotions" budget could 
have been spent elsewhere? 
Richard Hill, via email 
Keith Auchterlonie, BCA Communications 
Officer, replies: You are absolutely correct, of 
course, when you say that clubs need to work 
hard on keeping members and Canary Wharf 
is not the only thing that we have spent our 
promotional hudget on - there 's an initiative for 
early solo pilots, links with Air Cadets, plus of 
course tlul> marketing seminars. ll i ultimdle/y 
for clubs themselves to decide how they wi.~h to 
promote and retoin their membership - we can 
on!)~ in the time-honoured phrase, advise and 
warn. All of the clubs participating at Canary 
Wharf were very clear in their own minds that 
the event was only the first stage of a process 
and that they had to be able to deliver against 
the image that we sold. As you identif)~ many 
people today are time poor and relatively money 
rich. Against a changing environment, where so 
much more is on o ffer to us, g liding clubs have 
to recognise that they wilt have to change in 
order to attract and keep members, particularly 
if we want to recruit and retain the younger 
mem!Jers who are so important to the future of 
the sport. )us/ because it has always been done 
this way doesn't mean that winch duties, ilying 
lists, windsweflt fie ld-; with no fa cilitie. , and 
so on, is necessarily the right approach for the 
present. We have to adapt our offering to the 
demands of the market or face a slow decline 

More on speed to fly 
MY informe1tion about WolfgJng Spate and 
best-speed-to-fl y theory is not quite the sa me as 
Ake fJettersson's (Ottober-r\Jovember 2006, p6), 
though I should be very happy to be corrected. 
I believe Spate and other pilots in Germ<my and 
Polnnd before the 1939 war po sessed the theory 
without the allowance for sink between thermals. 
Pi lots al o knew how fast to fly to m. xi mise the 
gliding angle when fl yi ng through si nk. 

In 1947 Ernest Dewing Jnd George Piric 
independently showed thJt these were speciJ I 
cases of a general theory to obtain the best cross
country speed given the thermal strength <Jncl 
when flying through sink (the " ambridge I" 
theory). it was not very difficul t, but I do not 
think it had been clone before. it is the oasis of 
Paul MacCreJdy's clever invention at th ring. 

Doe Slater tn ld me that Philip Wills told him 
that he (Phi lip) had the "sink less" thM ry from 
Wolf Hirth; he published it in fhe Sailplane and 
Cliclerfur March- April 1940 and reprinted it in 
Ann Douglas's (later Welch) lidin[! and 
Advanced So.1ring in 1947. My note Jbout the 
1942 edition of Hirth's book made m<~ny years 
Jgo shows I could not find the full theory in it. 

Helmuth Reichmann to ld me that Spate told 
him in 1975 that Professor Scheubtd of th D~S 

(Darmstadt) possessed the tangent onstruction 
in 193 7, but in his Apri l 1970 Aerokurier article 
Spate gives the impres;ion that Scheubel simply 
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Your letters 
encouraged him. Chris Wills has translated the 
relevJnl extract in VGC News for Summer 19'18, 
and there is no suggestion that Spate hJd taken 
sink into account. 

Ake r members that my 1963 5&G article 
A stochastic cross-country was translated into 
Swedish (KSAK Nytt, March 1963); it was also 
reprinted in Australian Gliding for February 
1983. Perhaps it is time for an 5&G reprint ! 

As for Platypus (p16), I can tell him that 
Stigler's Law (that no law is named after its true 
originator) was propounded by my friend Sieve 
Stigler, Professor of Statistics at Chicago, in 1980. 
Platypus says it only took five seconds for the 
penny to drop, which is pretty good for someone 
of his Jge. 
Anthony Edwards, The Arm-Chair Pilot, 
CAMBRIDGE 

Winch driver shortage 
COLIN Weyman's letter (October-November 
2006, p6) is right on th money. My club, 
Nelson (www.n lsongliding.co. nz) is in the South 
Island of New Zealand and we have only a 
winch to launch w ith. Unfortunately, we have 
never had anyone JpproJch the c lub wanting to 
join just so rhey Gill drive the winch! Thi is in 
contrast to when the club did have a tow plane; 
members did join to have the chance to fl)' the 
lowplanc. 

We insist that all solo pilots learn to drive the 
winch and we have a roster of duty days for 
them. (The winch roster does not include 
members already on the instructors' roster.) 
This me<tns each day we have <1 member on the 
field expecting to drive rather than fly. TI1is is 
in contrast, of course, to the rostered instructors, 
who at leJst get to fly something on their duty 
clays - even if it is not their expensive high
performance pride and joy. 

The problem we generate with this preading 
of the load of winch driving is that we get 
drivers who are not particularly current or 
perhaps particularly skilled on the winch. 
f\s a conseyuence, we have made every effort to 
make the winch easy to operate and just accept 
the odd unneces ary cable tangle and o on . 

Without the roster forcing everyone to have 
a turn, a few members tend to find themselves 
identified as '' the w inch drivers" and are 
imposed upon to drive a lot and miss out on 
flying opportuni ties. They are then in clanger 
of becoming disillusioned with the sport. 
Frank Saxton, NELSON, New Zealand 

Duty winchies 
COL/N WeymJn asks how to encourage more 
club members to drive the winch . Perhaps our 
experience at Denbigh GC, Lleweni Pare (being 
mainly winch launch) i> not representative, but 
we find the first vital feJture is to have a duty 
"winchy'' rota. This is best circulated by cmail , 
and should conta in incliviclu,Jis' phone numbers 
to enable those on the list to arrange their own 
swaps. This duty list concentrates your mind 
on the task for the day: to IJunch your fellow 
members to the best oi your ability, so you might 
as well Jb<tndon thoughts of flying that day. 

Secondly it is helpful to have a winch that is 
a pleasure to drive. At Denbigh we <1re the proud 
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operJtors of a new Skylaunch. This wondrous 
beast harnesses the power of an 8-1 itre, \18, 
LPG engine to launch the lmw iest toys to very 
satisfactory heights. Even the exhaust fume " fi x" 
that Col in mentions is not unpleasant from LPG , 
although of course the winch design ensur s that 
the exhaust pipes Jre downwind of the driver. 
A heated cab is provided, together w ith a 
cassette radio for those quiet moments during 
the day. There is significant ~ati. faction to be 
obtained when oper<Jting th is kit efficiently 
and skillfully, for the benefit of your friends who 
are flying that day. 

r\ further pleasure for the driver is our use of 
pl<tstic rope: there are many benefits to this stuff 
and it is cert,Jinly much more user friendly for 
those handling it. A splice, if needed, is not 
difficult. We are present ly experimenting with 
three-strJnd rope, and a few s<~i lors in the 
club have spli ing skill which they can pass on. 

(A specia l splicing " fid" is not requi red, un like 
with Dyneema). 

Although the modi fied polypropylcne rop we 
are presently triall ing is significantly cheJper 
than Dyneema, we are not yet in a position to 
r r ort on how many launches one may expect, 
and thus its cost effectiveness: We shall, of 
course, re!Jy our conclusions to Alison Randle 
and the plasma rope group. 

The result of it J ll is that w have no shortage 
of winchies. Indeed, there are probably more 
than we need, and we Me now denuding the 
all -irnport<Jnt Duty Pilot rotJ. The Duty Pilot 
(with his vita l task of efficient organ is<llion 
ill the launch point) is perhaps even more of 
a key person on the airfield! 

So the debate opens on how to incentivise 
this import<Jnt job. But that's ~nother story ... 
Rod Witter, CHESTER, Cheshire 

GP: for pilots or for the public? 
THE Gliding Grand Prix at Gransclen - I was able 
to be there every day - was fas inating. Although 
I am now " retired" J <~1 activ >pilot I still retain 
a considerable interest in glidin, through my 
website and competition forecasting. 

From the competitors' perspective, the event 
was very well organised indeed. Brian Spreckley 
- director, weatherman and task setter - did a 
superb job. Some excellent, competitive flying 
was the result. Bob Hcnderson wore his IGC hat 
in an unobtrusive but cff tive manner. The te< m 
of scorer, webmaster, tug pilots, rop runners and 
so on were just pi<~ in efficient; they could have 
done no better. 

However, Grand Prix-sty le gliding is supposed 
to be spectator sport . Ther were some superb 
spectacles such as the two Phi is racing into 
Gransden to gain the bonus point after the first 
lap. To watch them pull up into a 9kt thermal 
was truly impressive. But I had to "guesstimate" 
when the leaders might complete the first lap 
and how low they might push things. I had no 
idea who might be giving us a "show". Equal ly 
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exciting was watching Howard Jones pip Richard 
Hood a couple of hundred metres short of 
the finish line. This was what th is GP racing is 
all about. 

Sadly, it was often quite difficu lt to find out 
just what was going on. While I have enough 
understanding to he able to work out when the 
finishers might Jrrive Joe Public wouldn 't have 
a clue. He needs to be told. He certainly needs 
to be kept in the picture; the ti me that the race is 
going to start, for ex,1mple. As <1 mere spectator, 
I had to make the effort to find out. Regatta starts 
arc spectacular, but I missed one simply bec<tuse 
I was in the club room and had left my airband 
r.:Jdio at home. lt goes without saying that I 
should not need an ,1 irbJncl radio to follow the 
event. Start time - and importantly, the direction 
of the task- should be prominently displayed. 

I do appreciJte that many of these matters 
were addressed at the last rnajor event in New 
Zealand by the use of telemetry, big screens and 
so on. These were not available .:11 Gransden, but 
one lesson should have been le<~rnt from NZ that 
would need no such sophisticated equipment. 
Apparently, to make life easier for the spect<tlors, 
st<Jrts there were not directly overhe.:Jd but off 
to one side. Crucially, spectators did not need to 
look towJrds the sun (I was forever worried 
when using binoculars to try to catch the 
competitors' numbers). 

One other important point if gliding is to get 
public recognition is promotion of person.:Jiities. 
Pilots' pictures should be prominently displayed 
so that the public an recognise who is who 
when they see them in the ''paddock". Not all 
pi lots would wJnt this so maybe GP racing is not 
for them. No one outside gliding h,1s ever heard 
the names of our various world champions. 
Recently, one of these champions was in the 
club room watching another world champion, 
Fernanclo Alonso, in action . I couldn 't resist 
remarking to Phil: "You know who that wor ld 
champion is, hut I bet he has never heard of 
you" . That just about sums up our sport. 

If we want sponsorship and money, then we 
need to be far more dynamic about promotion. 
We need a dedicated PR pN,on at every GP-type 
competi tion who can advise the organisers just 
what small modifications to the pl,ln would be 
of benefit. it is not a new concept. it is called an 
events rnanager. 

Gliding is going to have .:1 hard time in the 
near future w ith the possible introduction of 
Mode S for example. Public appreciation of 
just what the sport is all about is bound to help 
our cause. 

I would add that although these views are to 
an extent my own, during the GP I spoke w ith 
rnany people including two or three competitors. 
The Jpparent lack of information for spectators 
met wi th the typica l response "But I thought thJt 
was what GP racing was all about". 

TI1e Grand Prix format is innovative and 
deserves to succeed. Little needs to be modified 
in terms of the <1ctual competitive side. Rut there 
is a real need to employ a person or persons 
who hJve the appropriate expert ise in running 
air shows. Employing such special ists would 
be money well spent. 
jack Harrison, via email 
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LX avionics Ltd 
UK Distributor for: 

LX Navigation www.lxnav igation.si • Filser Electronic GmbH www.filser.de 
www.lxavionics.co.uk 

www.lxavionics.co.uk or www.filser.de for more information 

LX- the complete range of vario systems .fi·om cluh training to world championships 

LX 16 Club 
Audio vario and more 
Audio Vario with averager 
Flight time indicator 
One 57 mm panel hole 
£314.85 excl VAT 
£369.95 incl VAT 

LX 160Si version 3.04 

The system for novice through to pundit 
Highly configurable vario/speed to fly system 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Plug and play with PDA (no adapter needed) 
Two 57 mm panel holes 
£748.09 excl VAT; £879.00 incl VAT 

LX 1600 
Competition capability 
in a single 57 mm 
panel hole! 
Full competition 
capability when 
connected to a 
PDA 
Operating Fly with 
CE, SeeU Mobile or Win Pilot beta 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Colibri or Red Box Flarm with logger ideal 
Plug and play with PDA (no separate adapter) 
One 57 mm panel hole only 
PDA not included 
£850.00 excl VAT; 998.75 incl VAT 

LX Avionics products 
Wing Dollies 
Wide range available 

From £249 incl VAT 

Towing Arm 
• Lightweight aluminium 
• Robust • Folds 
from £215.00 
incl VAT 
Package price available 
for dolly purchased with 
a towing arm 

New for 2007 
LX 7007 Pro IGC 
Now with SD card 
option for data 
entry and 
retrieval 

Three separate com ports. User configurable com. Port. 
Integral GPS. IGC approved integral flight recorder. 
NMEA output and power for PDA. Numerous options: 
remote control, two seater, secondary vario indicators, 
GSM modem, Flarm. Full AAT capability. All plug and 
play. One 57min and one 80mm panel hole 

LX 7007 Pro IGC £2,465.00 excl VAT; 
£2,896.37 incl VAT 

Option of LX 7007 with integral FLARM 
£2,745.00 excl VAT; £3,225.37 incl VAT 

Swiss Flarm, the original, comes as 
an integrated system requiring only a 
12-28 v DC supply and gives audio and 
visual warning of other Flarm equipped 
aircraft nearby that might be in conflict. 
Integral non IGC logger. SO card. 
More details on www.lxavionics.co~ 

Price £390.64 excl VAT, 
£459.00 incl VAT 
(quantity discounts f ..... ~ 
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LX Red Box Flarm 
(stand alone system, 
no LX instrument 
required) 
Logger is optional extra 
£382.13 excl VAT; 
£449.00 incl VAT 

iPAQ Mounts 
Wide range 
available 

From £49.95 
incl VAT 

available) 
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AL 2000 
charger 
CE approved, 
automatic 

£49.95 incl VAT 

LX-Nav 
Instant plug and play replacement for Cambridge 
L·Nav 
Plugs into existing 
L-Nav wiring 
Uses existing L-Nav 
vario (new meters 
available) 
Huge increase in 
capability compared to 
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~ . ----: 
600 TP database, Euro Airfield Database 
Based on LX 5000 version 6 
External GPS required 
One 80 mm panel hole (in addition to CAI 
mechanical meter) 
Part Exchange of L-Nav welcome 
£1,187.24 excl VAT; £1,395.00 incl VAT 

LX 7000/Cambridge 302 
The functionality of a PDA in 
a panel mount 
All the features of the LX 
7000 but interfaced to 
Cambridge 302 
One 80 mm panel hole in 
addition to CAI 302 (Not 
Included) 

£1,020.00 excl VAT; £1,198.50 incl VAT 

Most but not all the features of 
the LX 7000 but without an 
integral IGC approved flight 
recorder. One 57 mm and 
one 80mm panel hole 
LX 7000 Basic with GPS 
£1,531.00 excl VAT; £1,798.92 incl VAT 

Colibri - £506.38 excl VAT; 
£594.99 incl VAT 
USB port 
Size: 60 x 97 x 35mm. Weight: 230g 
Flight Recorder plus basic navigation 
Stores 100 tasks, approx 600 TPs; all 
cables, mains power adaptor, 
mounting bracket etc included 
NMEA compatible with See U Mobile. 
Navigator and Win Pilot 
Complete with all cables, etc. 

Winter 
Instruments 
Airspeeds, 
Altimeters, 
Compasses, 
Variometers in stock 

FILSER ELECTRONIC GmBH - QUALITY AVIONICS 
Radios 
Price reduction 
ATR 500 
(9 eh memory) 
£591.48 excl VAT; 
£694.99 incl VAT 
ATR 600 
(1 00 eh memory) 
£825.00 excl VAT; 
£969.37 incl VAT 

Transponders 
Price reduction 
TRT 800 
• extended squitter, 

1090 MHz 
• integral alticoder 
• simple 2 wire 

installation 
£1,387.24 excl VAT; 
£1,630.00 lncl VAT 
TRT BOO A and H models available 

Emergency Locator 
Transmitter 
ELT2 
• Portable with mounting 

bracket 
• Install on parcel shelf 
• Remote control option 
• 121.5 and 243 MHZ 
ELT 2 from: 
£152.75 incl VAT 

Microphones 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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~BGA news 

Facing the future 
BGA Chief Executive Pete 
Stratten provides an update 
on some of the key issues 
that face the Association 
as we move forward into 2007 

AS REPORTED elsewhere within 
Sailplane & Gliding, a number of 
developments that have been subject 

to long-term, intensive activity by BGA 
volunteers, staff and contractors are due to 
affe t UK gliding in the nee r future. The 
following update aims to inform you how 
some of these issues <Jre sh<1ping up Js 
we head into 2007. 

As reported in th October-1\Jovember 
2006 S&G (Update on new European 
mnintenance procedures, p10) and in other 
editions, the EASA certification of gliders 
that first flew in the UK after September 28, 
2005 is expected to occur during 2007. 
Owners will be advised in clue course. 
Discussion over the future EASA certification 
of pre-2003 gliders in the UK w ill be based 
on the result of a BGA-agreed EASA audit of 
the BGA airworthiness system expected in 
the next few months. Meanwhile, the 
airworthiness management of these gliders 
w ill remain unchJnged. The BGA wil l 
continue to keep you aware of developments 
through the usual channels. 

As you will know, glider pilot licensing in 
the UK is still outside European legislativ 
influence but developments already under 
way demonstrate the ne d to be prepared 
for change. A political decision within 
the EU to move pilot licensing into EASA 
competency with in t.he next few years has 
resulted in the usual round of consultation. 
Successful lobbying by air sports led to an 
EASNair sport indu ·try working group 
which developed a detailed new approach 
to regulating Jir sport during 2006 that has 
resulted in particu larl y helpful consultation 
through EASA's otice of Proposed 
An1endmenl 14/2006. The fundamental 
BGA position - supported by the Civi l 
Aviation Authority (CAA) and articulated 
with in other external bodies, including the 
European Gliding Union - is that gliding 
does not require any reguliltion over and 
above that already deemed appropriate 
bccaus there is no high-level safety 
problem that needs addressing. In other 
words, UK glid ing operates satisfactoril y 
with the guidance of the ai r sport experts 
under light-touch BGA governance. 

Most European air srorts pi lots look ilt the 
UK GP-endorsed self-declaration medical 
with envy, but most of their governments 
h:JVe not been persuaded to use the open 
cage door offered by EASA. The potential 
saving to European air sport pilots of tens of 
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millions of Euros per year that under JAR 
flows into the pockets of Aero Medical 
Examiners would appear to have gen rated 
some serious lobbying. The GP-endorsed 
self-declaration pilot medical standard we 
use in the BGA that is suggested as an 
acceptable alternative for all recreational 
pilots by EASA, that is supported by the UK's 
Department for Transport and the CAA and 
that is utilised so effectively throughout the 
UK will continue to be promoted and fought 
for by the BGA in all European glider pilot 
I icensi ng activities. 

Back again in the world of the here and 
now, the BGA is aware of the need to make 
instructi ng more attractive lo those who 
might not otherwise be persuaded to get 
involved. Clearly there are big issues at 
club level that a cross-fertilisation of good 
practice can partial ly address. However, the 
BGA understands that its own processes and 
practices should be constantly reviewed, 
wi th standards, effectiveness and value for 
money for users all at the top of the list. 
The BGA Executive Committee has !asked a 
small group to investigate a number of 
options relating lo the delivery of instructor 
training, w ith the key aim of improving the 
process for both clubs and ind ividuals. 
First-hand experience of thi s work may be 
experienced by those pilots on BGA courses 
during 2007 (see also p5 of this issue) and 
will be reported on in clue course by S&G. 
Meanwhile, BGA instructor courses wi ll be 
avai lable as usual and clubs are therefore 
encouraged to plan ahead - preparing a 
candidate takes time and w all know what 
prior planning prevents. 

Fin..-dly, this article only touches on the 
enormous number of activities currently 
being undertaken on behalf of all participants 
by BGA volunteers at club, regional and 
national level. Advertising for volunteers to 
get involved in key BGA roles has been a 
successfu l approach and one that }'OU will ~ 

see increasingly in this magazine. If you 
have something to offer, please consider 
whether even for a short period of activity 
on a specific project you cou lci help. And try 
not to be rut off by previous experiences 
of getting involved - a h.uge amount of good 
work occurs in the BGA w ithout the need 
to get involved w ith committee meetings! 

Pete Stratten 

BGA Chief Executive 
November 2, 2006 

pete@gliding.co.uk 

BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli 
looks back to a successful 
conference for clubs, forward to 
a highly significant anniversary 
- and reports on the continuing 
saga of Mode S transponders 

I THINK I have now got into the swing 
of wri ti ng a regular piece for S&G and 
deal ing with the challenges that go along 

w ith it. These start Jimost immediately after 
one hits the send button and fires off a 
comp leted article to the editor, Helen Evans. 
They take the form of questions such as: 
"will there be anything to write about next 
time that! have not already covered?". 
There is never a need to remain concerned 
for too long; the question quickly becomes: 
"how can I say what needs to be sa id in the 
space avai lable?". 

Th is time, three subjects Jre especiall y 
front of mind as we go lo press - the 50th 
Anniversary of HRH The Prince Philip, Duke 
of Edinburgh as our Patron; the continuing 
saga of Mode S; and the recent Chairmen's 
Conference. Whilst each appears lobe 
largely distinct, taken together they highlight 
three very important dimensions to British 
gliding that are not as unrelated to each 
other as it might at first appear. 

We are marking the occasion of the 
50th anniversary of royal Patronage vvith 
a lunch at the RAF club to be held in 
honour of HRH The Prince Ph i lip, Duke of 
Edinburgh. As it is scheduled to take p lace 
in mid-November, it happens after I write 
this but before you read it, thereby making 
the selection of correct tense difficult, so 
please bear with me. 

In plann ing the event, the BGA Executive 
Committee was very keen to make sure that 
the attenclees reflected a cross-section of the 
gliding community. As a consequence, our 
Patron wil l he meeting with a number of 
club members - nominated by their clubs 
- from across the United Kingdom; with our 
past and present international champions; 
and with the HGA Executive's members and 
the Association 's Vice Presidents. 

There is a full report on the event in the 
centre spread of th is S&C- we've held back 
publication fm it -and I want to mention it 
here, too, because in preparing my speech 
for the lunch I have looked back on how 
British gliding has changed over the last 
50 years. 

W hilst there have been a number of areas 
w here our freedoms have become more 
restricted - w ith changes in airspace being a 
particularly irritating and threaten ing factor 
- Hritish gliding has done nothing other than 
improve remarkably in that !imc. This goes 
to show thJt we can thrive as a movement, 
certa inly when we put our minds to it, even 
though we may well h<we to contend w ith 
sign ificant externa l pressures. 

Mode 5 represents just such a pressure. 
We are sti ll not clear as to how the Civil 
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Two important BGA events 

Above. from left: Patrick thanks Nottingham University 

GC volunteers Devin Giddings and Becky Seyburn 

for their help with the BGA Chairmen's Conference. 

A report of the day is on p18 (Photography by Alto) 

Right: With Prince Philip (centre), Patrick Naegeli (right) 

and BGA Vice Chairman Mike Jordy (left) at the lunch 

to mark His Royal Highness' 50 years as Patron are, 

from left, international gliding champions Jez Hood, 

Jay Rebbeck, Russe/1 Cheetham, Pete Masson, Andy 

Davis, Brian Spreckley, Pete Harvey, Gillian Spreckley, 

Phi/ Jones. Sarah Kelman, and Sieve Jones (see p34) 

Aviation Authority w ill be t<Jk ing matters 
forward follovving the recent consultation. 
Indeed, our intelligence from early October 
suggested that they had still not finished the 
process of considering all the submissions 
that they had received. 

Nevertheless, there are some signs that 
they might be thinking about a softening 
of their stance. In p<~rticul<~r, they appear to 
be considering the granting of some form of 
exemption to gl iding and other simi lar air 
sports from ca rrying ,'v\ode S transponders 
until such a time as a low-powered, lighter
weight techn ical solution is avai lable. 

We have not yet heard anything formal 
from the CAA confi rming this or any other 
change in their position. Unti l we do, it 
wou ld be premature to conclude that such <1 

move might offer any benefit whatsoever to 
gliding. it is, furthermore, quite possible that 
any exemption that is put forward may come 
w ith a range of restrictions that we would 
find un<Jcceptable. In <Jny event, we are still 
concerned by a much broader range of 
issues w ith the ModeS solution, exemptions 
or otherwise, and are not going to change 
our fundament<J I position and objective: 
to get the CAA to <~gree to joint working 
with air sports associations the1t is uimed 
at identifyi ng alternatE, more practical 
and acceptable, operationa l and techni al 
solutions th<ln Mode S transponders for 
air traffic interoperability. 

As part of our ongoing work in opposition 
to Mode S, we have recently met w ith J 
number of senior parliamentarians to eek 
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their advice as to how the BCA should 
conduct its cJmpaign ,1nd to so licit their 
support for our activities. 

They have all been supportive of our case, 
keen to engage with their parl iamentary 
colleagues on our behalf, and to take up 
matters more formal ly through v<Jrious 
aviation-related groups in Westminster. 

In return, we have provided them with 
briefing notes on Mode S and our specific 
concerns and will keep them informed 
on our work. 1t wou ld, a a consequence, 
be very helpful were the BGA to be aware 
of correspondence that individual pilots 

'All the comments I have had 
on the chairmen's conference 
have been very constructive. 
The addition of a forum for 

treasurers seems to have been 
particularly well received' 

and clubs have had with MPs. If you have 
Jnything that you th ink might be useful in 
th is regard, please send it through to me 
either by email or via tlw HCA office. 

All this demonstrates the clear need for 
a very close working rciJtionship between 
clubs and the Association, and the recent 
BCA Chairmen's Conference provided a very 
va luable opportunity for club chairmen to 
be briefed on, and explore in detail , a range 
of subjects, all of which Ltre directly relevant 
to the main tenance Jnd development of 
the movement. Alison R<mdlc has written 

Fergus Burnen Photography 

i1 report on the conference elsewhere in thi 
issue (p 18) and so I w ill not repeat anything 
that she is l ikely to say. 

From my perspective, the c:on fcrtO"nce is 
inv<J iuJblc. Keeping it so will be J function 
of the feedhi!ck we receive from participilnts 
and the effort that clubs .1re wil ling to invest 
in the event in the future. 

A ll the comments I hJve had on th is yeJ r's 
meeting have been very posit ive and 
constructive. The .:~dd ition of a forum for 
club treJsurers appeil rs to have been 
part icuiMly well-received. Perhaps we 
should consider introducing more of these 
for other important management ;1nd 
development functions? You help us dt'cide, 
pJcJSC. 

In the meantime, I would like to thank 
.1 11 those staff and volunteers who were 
involved in organising the confer ·nee. 

FinJIIy, I would like to close by w ishing 
l'veryone , very happy Festive Seas n. 
However you choo5tO" to spend it - resting, 
fly ing whenevt r the opportun ity perm its, 
or sneaking off for Southern Hemisphere 
soMing- slay sJfe Jnd hav' fun . 

Patrick Naegelt 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

November 5, 2006 

chairman@glfdlng.co.uk 
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Convenient overnight fliahts 
to upe Town at Johannesourg 

Friendly Club Atmosphere 
Good urfield facilities 

World Class G Hou...,s 
within 4km'a of the airfield 

Ideal aKIIIIIy conditions 
Stroq cloud baleS 

and aafe outlalldbi& conditions 

cellent fi« t f well BJldppecl Jlida's 
Daily Met Brieflnp 

T.uk Plaanl11J1 and uldance 

Country Tralnina 
with world ft'nown perts 
Bri•n and Gill Sp1eddey 

Post fliaht analysis with Reb Rebbeck 

ClJDI,liU W1T11 laPIC 

Soaring Safaris 

~ -www.soaring-safaris.com 
info@soaring-safaris.com 

Dick Bradley : +7:183 280 1028 

Climate and Dusty Free Covers 

Sweden 
www.emfo.se emfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact Lars-Erik Blom 
EMFO AB Swecen 
Fax 46 504 15161 
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THE NEW AYE IN GLIDING ••• 

A new operation offering a complete 

gliding package for all levels. 

Structured or casual courses, 

huge glider fleet, stunning scenery, 

discounts on all types of 
accommodation and a unique, 

friendly Kiwi atmosphere 

www.soaring.co.nz 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel : 01568 708 368 

I 

THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

For more than 70 years our members 
have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 
Scotland 

Why not join us and see for yourself 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2007 

To ensure that we con meet your requirements, advance 
booking for oircroh, d ubhouse accommodation, caravans 

and camping is essential 

Call us on 01592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web http://www.scattishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: office@scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

~ PFT- HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
• NPPL Courses - SLMG & SSEP 
• Courses for Glider Pilot's -

from £890 
• RT Courses & Test Centre 
• Ground Study W/E Courses 
• Motor Glider Hire - £52ph 
• C150 Hire - from £90ph 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
less than 1 hour from London or Birmingham - via M40 

r---

~ 
::l 

~ 
Q) 
Q) 
en 
~ 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

See You Mobile v2.7 £149 
See You v3.5 £92 

Probably the best PDA !Navigation, 
Task Planning and Analysis software 

- Try it today -

Supplied on 3 COs with world wide 
topo and satellite mapping. Now with 
download ing for EW flight recorders. 
See You was usec to score the 2005 
Open Nationals. Junior Nationals and 5 
regional competitions 

~ 
UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

.BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 
for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 

£15 + £6 return post 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 SOW 
01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 
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Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for general enquiries 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

0044 (0)1420 88706 
0044 (o) 7802 708670 
0044 (0)1420 542003 

Bernadette Pollard 
Terry Joint mobile 
Facsimile 

email: bernadette.pollard@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
... Our task, your security 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 
Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.ulk 

Authorised and 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authority 

Black Mountains Gliding Club 
THE GLIDER PILOTS' PLAYGROUND 

• Talgarth offers the most exhilarating winter flying; we are one of the UK's premier 
wave sites. 

• Located at the foot of the Black Mountains, we are readily able to soar both above 
and below the ridges. 

• These exceptional flying conditions mean our average flight times are amongst 
the longest in the country: Add hours, not minutes to your log book. 

• Why not join our friendly group for some really interesting and challenging flying? 

--
For more details:- Visit our web site~ E mail~ Telephone 01874 711463 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and OG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single seaters • Motor glider for faster glider 
training • Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day 
operation • 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £1,250.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) 

RuHorth Airlielr/, Yorlr Tel: 0 1904 738694 Fax: 0 1904 738 109 email: yorkgHdingcentre@btinternet.cam www. yorkglidingcentre.co.uk 

December 2006 - January 2007 

York Gliding 
Centre 
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BGA Conference 2007 
followed by the Annual 

Awards Ceremony & Dinner 
Hellidon Lakes Hotel & Country Club, Daventry 

Saturday 1 0 March 2007 

Following the success of last year's conference, the 2007 event will be structured in 
much the same way, with parallel sessions starting the day and repeated after l'unch, 
and a guest speaker to close the afternoon. 

The parallel sessions will cover topics including: 
• "Gliding Around Britain" (what gliding courses are on offer around the 

country), 
• "Crisis Management" (how would you deal with the media should it become 

necessary). 

There will also be walk-in clinics running throughout the day. Either walk in, or book a 
slot ahead of time to talk to the experts. 

• "Glider Pilot Bursaries -What's on Offer?" 
• "Airfield Development - talk to the Development Committee" 
• "NPPL/ Instructing" 
• "How to Market your Club". 

There are two main presentations during the day: 
• "Survivable loads on pilots" by Tony Segal 
• The guest speaker to close the afternoon is Jaques Noel, French gliding 

champion. 

As usual, there will be an exhibition running all day, with some of the newest gliders 
rigged and available for inspection. 

And of course do not forget to stay on for the BGA Awards Ceremony and Dinner in the 
evening, with reduced rates for anyone aged 25 and under. 

There is excellent accommodation available at reasonable rates, with full hotel facilities 
available, plus the hotel has its own golf course. 

For more information and to book your tickets, call the BGA Office on 0116 253 1051 
or email office@gliding.co.uk. You can also book on line at www.gliding.co.uk 

For accommodation bookings, please contact Hellidon Lakes Hotel directly. 
Tel: 01327 262550, Fax: 01327 262559. 

See also their web site: http://www.marstonhotels.com/hotels/hellidon-lakes-daventry-northamptonshire/ 

http://www.marstonhotels.com/hotels/hellidon-Iakes-daventry-northamptonshirel
http:www.gliding.co.uk
mailto:office@gliding.co.uk
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Rather like our clients, who all have very different 
requirements. Which is probably why they appreciate 
our policy of personal service at all times! 

h•ll aviation I insurance 
services ltd 

Contact Stephen Hill or Andrew Hatfield by: 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 Email: hillaviation@btconnect.com 
Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon. North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 

Glider Training Evolution .... 

. . . . and Revolution 
- Web bookable training 
- 2:1 Pupil to Glider and Instructor ratio 
- 7 days a week 
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PLATYPUS 

Go north, young man! 
(And young woman, too! Ed) 

ONE OF my unrealised ambitions, until 
May this year, has been to fly a glider 
in Scotland. On my honeymoon with Mrs 
Platypus (which, by the way, was c<~refu ll y 
timed to coincide with the unavailabil ity 
of the Kestrel, my partner having bagged it 
for the 1974 Nationals) I drove quite close 
to Scottish Gliding Union's site at Portmoak 
en route to Inverness. I did this quite without 
knovving it- no, really honestly. "Ooh look, 
a windsock'" I excla imed involuntaril y and 
without any forethought or commonsense. 
The temperature in our new Ford Capri 
fell about ten degrees Celsius; it was the 
only chi lly moment in an otherwise 
supremely romantic journey. 

I did not mention w*nds*cks or gl*cl*ng or 
th*rm*ls until after we got back to London. 

For decades I have nourished day-dreams 
of a huge out-and-return from the deep 
south that would go round a turn-point just 
over the Scottish border. ll was not to be. 
The best I did wJs a flight of some 700kms 
going round Bellinghnm, 15kms from the 
Scottish border, in the ASH 25 in '1993, with 
a female student from University College, 
London in the passenger seat, who had a 
very calm disposition and an iron bladder. 
Nine hours airborne, and not once did she 
complain of any discomfort, despite having 
to witness countless pee-bags being 
jettisoned by the geezer in the front seat. 
She never spoke to me again, however, and 
somehow I felt it wJs indel icate to ask why. 

After my light-hearted address at the 
Scottish Gliding Union's annual dinner 
in januJry 2005 I was, as is the invariJble 
custom when I give after-dinner speeches 
at clubs ,1round the country, expected to 
take a launch in the morning. 1VIercifully, 
in the late and sunless dawn it became 
clear that the field was totally waterlogged 
and not fit for flying operiltions. 

Since the fitness for fl ying operations 
of the host-pilot and guest-orator was much 
the same as the fitness oi the field (though 
in our case ex ess water was not the Cilusel 
we agreed to postpone, wi th mutual 
grat itude, the opportunity to fl y together. 
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Some 16 months later I WJS en route to 
the nuptials of two of my Scottish kith and 
kin in the Highlands, a feast that lasted four 
days. (You have never seen Platypus in the 
kil t that he is entitled to wear, and even 
more do I wish Peter Fu ller were alive to 
give you an inkli ng. lt would h,we been 
gross <1rtist's licence, of course, since 
I chickened out and went in ord inary troos, 
depriving the world of a view of my very 
fine knees, but avoiding the risk of J nasty 
chill in my lowlands.) In the cavernous boot 
of the BMW 730 (that makes it sound as if 
I've come up in the world, but it 's second
hand, '14 years old with 162,000 miles on 
the clock) in Jddition to my wedding-guest 
finery I had a cel lo and a bicyc le and plenty 
of gliding clothes. 

This time there was no mistake. The 
weather was glorious, the ground was firm, 
Jnd the sky brimming with cumu lus Jnd 
wave clouds, though w ith nothing I wou ld 
cil ll a lenticu lar. PortmoJk's cha irman, John 
Wi ll iams, ~md I wheeled the club's DG-505 

'Scotland is of course much taller 
north-south than it is wide, but the 

best wave cross-country opportunities 
are usually east-west' 

out of what is probably the most user-friendly 
aircr<Jft hangar in the UK and it seemed that 
with in minutes we were 1 ,OOOft up on the 
wire in dazzling sunshine. 

As you know I have been lamenting 
recently in these pages that the countryside 
of England in the past 50 years hJs been 
ravaged by power stations, industrial 
developments and hideous erections flung 
up on the great number of former World 
War Two Jirfields. That lament hardly 
applies to Scotland at all , though you may 
have to leave aside the densely-populated 
central GIJsgow-Edinburgh belt. At 12,000ft 
in the wave we roamed around some 250km 
of mountil ins and lakes and estuil ries, 
venturing out over the North Sea, with a 
view of St Andrews golf course from the 
cast. We were being very relaxed; it was just 
top-quality aerial sight-seeing. If you were 
the more driven sort you cou ld do great 
things that day: a 750 km yo-yo was 
completed by Kevin Hook in his DG-400 

by 3pm, seven hours before soaring fin ished 
for the day at Portmoak. (Sec additional 
notes from John W illiams below.) This enta ils 
twice fl ying westwards to the Isles ilnd back 
to eastern Scotland. 

That of course can only be done in wave, 
since considerable amounts of sa lt water 
have to be crossed . Scotland is of course 
much taller north-south than it is wide, but 
the best wave cross-country opportuniti es 
ilre usua l ly east-west. 

I wJS justly rebuked in Sailplane & 
Gliding some whi le ago for referring to the 
soaring season as i f it wJs just spring and 
summer, in the lazy southern-English way. 
You can fly cross-country from Portmoak 
any month of the year so long as the ground 
is fi rm - though rain-drenched fields are 
a besetting rroblem at any club in BritJin 
if you don't have hard runways. Passionate 
young English gliding enthusiasts should 
th ink serious ly about studying at one of the 
world's great universit ies- Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, St Andrews, Aberdeen - and 
even of working for a Scottish employer 
afterwards. Though don't try scrounging too 
many days off from the canny old boy when 
the wave is up. "Wou ldn't that be the third 
grandmother ye've had to lay to rest at very 
short notice, Mr jackson? Ay, and il lways in 
the same wind direction, too ... " 

John Will iams adds: Kevin Hook is rhe 
5GU Treasurer. He flew his OG-400 on a 
cleclarecl task of 753.8km from a remote start 
and finish which gave a soaring flight tota l 
distance of 860km (which incidentally 
helped him win this year's UK Online 
contest!. Kevin launched at 06. 7 Shrs 
- self-launch ing sure helps. The start was 
Bridge of Cally (80C}, first turnpoint was at 
Bunessan (855, a stunning one at the south
west end of the island of Mull, overlooking 
Iona), the 5econd was at Kirriemuir (KRM), 
the third was Luchbuie (LBU - needing 
another water crossing to Mull and back) 
and finishing at Finavon (FIN, nearly back 
al the east coast). The declared task finished 
at 75.00hrs local time on May 28 (a day 
when last landins at Portmoak was listed 
as 22:7 3 local). 

Flights to the (urther north are very much 
in our minds. In December 2004 I declared 
and complet d AHA (Aitnaharra) out and 
return and it's since been used by Aboyn 
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on long wave flights. Since then I've had 
Tongue (TOG, even further north and 
actually on a coastal sea loch not too fa r 
from Cape Wrath) [JUt in the book as a 
tumpoint for future altempts- it gives the 
theor ·'tical opportunity to get a four-leg 
1,000km flight in Scotland without tackling 
the Glasgow/Edinburgh airspace, and also 
gives the opportunity to have a crack at the 
UK 500km out-and-return record. 

So the point is that there are c;xisting 
records long overdue (or moving north of 
the border. Shame that its been a poor 
October this yea1; w ith that blocking high 
to the north-east stopping all those lovely 
tropical storms going through to leave us 
w ith good westerlies or north-westerlies. 
However, the last time we had a poor 
October it turned out that November was 
great so we live in hope. 

Naughty neurons 
Without a doubt one's most private and 
personal experiences ~ re (al l ears are 
suddenly bending towards me in prurient 
hopes of hearing something raunchy or 
embarrass ing) one's dreams. I was delighted 
to read in the last Sailplane & Gliding a lady 
saying sh dreamt about gliding. I don't 
know any male pilot ever coniessing the 
same; maybe they think it's sissy thing to 
admit. Well, I am w ith that ladv. · 

What? Ed. , 
I mean, I too dream about gliding. 

My own soaring dreams take many forms; 
one especially vivid dream years ago 
involved fl ying in a monstrous black cu-nim 
to some 20,000ft. 

But more often I am not fly ing a glider to 
vast heights; instead I am zipping along at 
appall ingly low altitudes right in the middle 
uf great towns: for instance fl ying along 
Piccadil ly, miraculously missing buildings 
and lampposts and double-decker buses 
and trees. 

The ground-effect in these dreams is 

colossal, since the landing is postponed 
almost indefinitely, unti l an abso lutely tiny 
but immaculate patch of green w ith a nice 
upslope present itself, despi te the obstac les 
placed in my way, and a fine spot-landing 
is made wi th inches to spare. 

Mrs Platypus, having read far too much 
Sigmund Freud, solemnly believed that 
gliding was a substitute for sex. So she 
would have had a field-day, of w urse, 
interpreting these harmless nocturnal mental 
processes in wild ly erotic terms. (She got 
distinctly vexed when a female DunstJble
member told me that the previous night 
she'd had a dream in which she was flying 
vv irh me in a two-seater. M rs P was sure she 
knew w hat that meant, and no mistJke.) 

But I have always robustly srated that, on 
the contrary, sex is a substi tute for glid ing; 
so if I were ever to dream about the 
embraces of nubile and wi lling women 
- pretty seldom these days, for some reJson 
-that wou ld only mean I was rea lly itching 
to get airborne very soon. 

The naming of clouds 
I was cruising the Mediterranean in a sailing 
boat w ith five friends in September and 
studying the weather keenly, as one does. 
Somehow we got to discussing lent icu lar 
clouds. (By the way, when Wordsworth 
wrote " I wandered lonely as a cloud .. . " he 
must hJve been th inking oi what we wou ld 
ca ll a lenticular loud. In the Lake District 
other types of cloud are far too gregarious 
and anything but lonely.) 

Well, well, there's a thing: as I write this 
I find that the word-processor on my iMac 
has never heard of the word I nticular and 
suggests instead testicular. (I am not making 
this up, I swear.) 

I will be interested to see if any readers 
can come up with a cloud formation 
corresponding to what my computer oHers. 

I have of course heard weather briefings 
in which the forecasts of cloud shapes, 

cloud cJfllounts and cloudbases turned out 
to be a load of -

(He>~ I keep telling you this is a family 
magazine! Ed. i 

Sorry. Anyway, I said to my fel low-sai lors 
thil t I was not sure whether lenti ls were 
so-ca lled because they looked like lenses, 
or the other way round, but I was certain the 
two words were related and that is how w 
get lenticular as e1pplied to clouds, which 
look like lenses - though if you lived in 
the Dark Ages I guess you would have said 
they look like lentils. 

And when I get home and do some 
research, so it turns out: the two words are 
directly related. 

Merriam-Wcbster's online dictionary 
says: " lenticular from Latin lenticularis, 
lentil-shaped. Having the shape of a 
double-convex lens" (my italics). The 
Oxford English Dictionary Jlso stresses 
dou b I e-co nvex. 

I have one smal l objection: lentil s (a 
pulse, excel lent for the bowels, by the way) 
are usually spli t down the middle by the 
time you get around to ea ting them, so that 
each h,1l f has the sh,lpe of a single-convex 
lens, that is, flat on one side and convex 
on the other. 

When glass lenses were fi rst made for 
specta les they were of this simpler shape 
J) bec<:~use they were easier tn make and 
b) th y worked as wel l as, or better than, 
double-convex lenses for most customers, 
who typical ly were getti ng long-sighted w ith 
age and began to need glasses for reading 
or any close work. 

So I think the first lenses were narned after 
half-lentils, not w hole ones. 

(You really are an nbsolut, fund of useles.<: 
knowlec(ge, you know - Eel. ) 

Ynu are too kind. Just wa it ti ll I get Jround 
to mammatus clouds ... 

platsandg@>b/ueyonder.co.uk 

The Platypus f';•pcrs: 50 years of powerte~' 

pilot~ge - buy ,11 www:gliding.co.uk 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XKIO Vario System 

from'=· ~ 
~·r «-'--. 

. 
' 

OTTFUR <WJOO LONG LIFE RELEASE CLIVIR BOX VARtO Aviation Ltd. 
"You can bank on us" I . 

£239 £299 
+ New lnstrvments: Expanded Scale ASI's PZL 0·1 401cts £1 84, Winter 0· t 60kts £184, Winter 0-200kts £184, PZt Zero Reset Varias, Ri"9 & Flask 57 mm or 80mm £219, tunik Mini T/S 229, GDI Mini T/S 
£229, Sensitive Alhmeter 80mm £t 37·£1 39, PZL Altimeter £1 09, Miniature 57 mm Winter Aihmeter £389, Mini Accelerometer £159, Pedestal Compass £49, Vertical Card Compass £139. + Surplus Tested 

lnstrvments: Ferranh Horizons with neN Solid State lnverler Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 (Coloured Display! £389, Mk 32 (Coloured display! £449, Mk 31 (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Boil) £489, 80mm T/S £114, 
Smiths Mk 20 High Quality Altimeter 0·35,000' 16 o'dock knob and test report\ £110·£1 19, Mini Accelerometers £99. + Radios: Delcom 960 Panel Mount £249, Delcom Hand Held £216.90, tCOM A3E £259, 
Glider Bottery Charger £19.90, New Horizon Inverters 12v-115v/4oohz, or 12v·24v OC, £1 19 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series long life Alternative far 

Modem Gliders- Aero Taw ON400 Series £1 79, C of G. ON:ID Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, ON Series £99, Spring kits available all series. "Ottfur" launch safety weak link carrier. £9.50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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BGA CLUB CHAIRMEN'S CONFERENCE AND INAUGURAL TREASURERS' FORUM 

lt gets better every year 
Attracting 75 officials from 40 clubs, the Chairmen's Conference 
took place in October. Alison Randle reports on what is a gliding 
clubs' event, for chairmen and treasurers, hosted by the BGA 

AS I VVRITE this art ic le, sitting in a 
hotel room in Kegwurth the morning 
alter 2006's Ch<Ji rmen's Conference, 

the impress ion th <:~ t I ilm left w ith is buzz. 
/\ 11 the h<J rd work and prep<:~ra tion of the last 
few weeks was yesterday rep laced by the 
buzz, hum and laught 'r f se hard-working 
club and BGA volunte r who had come 
log ther to I is ten to one another <:~ nd to 
. hare information and e periences. 

Feedback from las t year had made us look 
for a vcnc1e that could a om modate the 
ev ' r-increas ing number of cl leg<ll , . Thi., 
plus a mild suggestion from BGA Treasurer 
John Birch that he woukl "qu ite like to do 
a couple of things just for club treasurers" 
eventua ll y found LL all , on 0 tober 213, 
at the beg inning of a packed agenda in two 
community bui ldings in the Leicestershire 
village of Kegworth (coincidentall y, it's on 
the banks of the river Soar). John 's unwary 
comment had resulted in our first Treasurers' 
Forum- which was very well-supported. So 
the day began and ended wi th joint sessions 
for chairmen and treasurers, but sp lit in to 
two speci ,1lisccl segments in thE' middl e. 

The event, chaired by Diana King, BGA 
Development Con1m itte hairman, opened 
with J welcome from th e BGA Chairman, 
P,ttri ck Naegeli, fo llow d hy a news update 
- anoth r r h id a. Pr 'Sen ted by BG/\ 

hi f Executive Pete Stratten and Diana 
King, it comprised a round-up of fa ·ts from 
sub-committ cs, staff, and working groups 
,tnd a briefing on forthcoming work. Then 
H xe ·utive member P te Harvey and 
l~t ri ck Naegeli updated delegates about the 
ongoing BGA Strategy Review. Next was 
lohn Birch who, together w ith Safety 
Initiative nwmher Hugh Brown ing, discussed 
issues surrounding insurance1 with a focus 
on ageing pi lots. They closed with a request 
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for specific statistics from clubs about the 
nature and amount of flying that older pi lots 
do (p lease con tact john.birch@virgin.net)_ 

Coffee saw the treasurers depart to the 
nearby Community Centre for their forum, 
led by John Birch and BGA Vice-Chairman 
Mike jordy. As it was the first event of its 
kind, John w<Js keen to develop discussion 
on a number of topics, including ways in 
which clubs and the BGA ca n work together 
to promote ffectiv inanci al management. 
Time before lunch pa. ed quickly with five 
short sharp presentations on insurance, 
se lf-insurance and VAT (John Birch and 
Kev in Hook from the Scottish Gliding 
Union), funding and Commun ity Amateur 
Sports Club status (A ii son Rand le, BGA 
Developmen t Officer and Noel Kerr from 
Newark & Notts). After lunch came two 
presentations on financ ial management and 
understanding club s t<:~ti s ti s (Craig Low rie, 

'Membership has grown 
from 60 to more than 1 00, with 

a good band of instructors' 

Southdown and D,wid Howse, Cambridge). 
The group then broke into syndicates to 
di scuss prof ssi n<J I staff, tr ial fli ghts, the 
ro le of the B A in developing new products, 
and insurance, before sharing their findings. 

In the meantime, the cha irmen were 
equally busy. First there was an update on 
the BGA Club Accred itation Scheme and 
some ide,ls about vo lunteering from Alison 
Rand le. The next hour was given over to five 
clubs who shJred their successful projects: 

Alastair Fish, Cha irman of Borders, 
described their experiences implementing 
recommendations made by Sport England as 
a cond ition of fund ing for a new hangar. 
These focused on increasi ng fema le, youth, 

Left: club delegates swap ideas during a coffee break; 

Above: Alastair Fish (Borders) speaks about funding; 

Right: Noel Kerr from Newark & Notts looks happy 

- perhaps it's the thousands CASC has saved his club? 

(Photos left and above courtesy of Alto) 

Attenders: Aquila: Black Mountains: Bristol & Glos: Booker: 

Borders; Buckmlnsler: Burn: Cambridge: Costwold; Derby & 

Lanes: Devon & Somerset: Dorset: East Sussex: Essex: 

Essex & SuNolk; Herefordshire: Kent; Lasham: London: 

Mendip; Midland: Needwood Forest: Newark & Notts: 

North Wales: Nortolk: Peterborough & Spalding: Scottish: 

Shalbourne: Southdown: Staffordshire; Strartord on Avon: 

Suffolk: Surrey Hills; The Soaring Centre; Trent Valley: 

Upward Bound; Veclis: Vale of White Horse: Wolds: York 

minori ty and disabled membership . Their 
volunteers' hard work has reaped rewards 
including the Carol ine Trust Cadet of the 
Year awa rd, second place in the prestigious 
National Sports Club of the Year awards 
and hav ing to G lf1 th e membership . Not to 
mention the completion of the new hanga r! 

Andy Melville, a committee member at 
Wolds, described their new clubhouse 
project- entirely club funded - wh ich has 
enjoyed the ba king of and dedicated work 
from club members. To con tain the cost, the 
members offered to do a lot of the 'finishing 
off' themselves, w ith open painting days and 
by groups adopting a room to fit out. 

Les Merritt, CFI at Buckminster, focused 
on meeting members' needs; addressing 
finances; and improving relationships wi th 
the loca l community. Membersh ip has 
grown from 60 with tired kit to more than 
·1 00, w ith a good band of instru ctors. Les 
cred ited the club's ach ievements to the 
membership's hard work. 

Richard Grey, ChJirman of Bristol & Glos, 
described the club's cadet scheme: how it 
run , how it relates to the rest of the club, 
the scheme's benefits and th e incentives in 
place to encou rage cadet activity. 

Finall y, Robbie Robertson, Cha irman of 
Black Mountains, talked about the the club's 
five-year strategy (see over/ea{), rounding off 
the morning with an unforgettably succ inct 
slide that left everyone sm iling! 

A hearty buffet lunch was fo llowed by 
break-out into six discussion groups in 
separate rooms, each discussing one of three 
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Above: the first ever BGA Treasurers ' Forum, led by John Birch and Mike Jordy (Photography courtesy ot Alto) 

questions devised by Roger Coote, l3GA 
Development Officer: issues for clubs with a 
proportion of the membership who are cash
ri ch/time-poor; structuring of the instructor 
roster and falling instructor numbers; and the 
three most important actions for a club faced 
with closure. The syndicate chairmen shared 
their summaries and the conference moved 
on to a briefing on Child Protection by Phi I 
Burton, BGA Executive Member. See p4 of 
this S&G for how your club can find out 
more about this important subject. The latest 
addition to the agenda was a short piece by 
Cambridge's chai rman, Richard Brickwood, 
about how they as a club support their pilots 
in NOTAM briefings. Their basic finding 
(unlikely to be news to any of you) is that 
NOTAMs in their current form are extremely 
cha llenging to understand and it is difficult 
for each glider pilot to be confident that they 
iH e indeed in full possession of the facts. 
·ambridge's investigations and discussions 

with the CA!\ had posed many questions 
and Richard's presentation promoted a lively 
discussion. Initial analysis of the conference 
feedback forms shows that this is an area of 
serious concern. Work is already taking 
place but this is an area that you are likely 
to hear more about in the coming months. 

Tea saw the return of the treasurers to the 
main hall. The final glide began with Patrick 
Naegeli and Hugh Browning presenting their 
annual update on the BGA Safety lnit i<J tive's 
progress. Patrick commendecl and thanked 
clubs for their work on winch launch related 
training and Hugh revea led how that may 

Clockwise from top right: Patrick Naegeli reports on the 

Safety Initiative (Alto); Alison on volunteering (Alto); 

helpers Devin and Becky (S&G): Carol Marshal/, Dorset. 

& Maureen Weaver, South Wales, in syndicate (S&G); 

Trevor Stuart (Bristol & Glos) talks course fees (S&G) 
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be reflected in 2006's statistics. The safety 
messages will be repeated in the near future 
and clubs will need to remain engaged if the 
downturn in winch launching accidents is 
to continue into the future. They then looked 
forward to 2007's are<Js of focus: trial flights 
and instructing accidents. 

The day concluded with an Open Forum, 
covering NOTAMs, ModeS transponders, 
insurance, BGA and working rei<Jtionships 
with farmers, and Flarm. f\fterwards, I asked 
Pete Stratten if there was one point to make 
in this S&G article, what would it be? Pete 
replied wi thout hesitation that it is important 
to pass on the message that <JII concerns 
raised during the day and in the Open 
Forum are being taken seriously by the BGA. 

P<:ltrick Naegeli closed the proceedings. 
Having already thanked the organising team 
in his opening remarks, he reiterated those 
thanks and extended them to the presenters 
and to delegates for their hard work and 
commitment to the running of their clubs 
and for making gliding in the UK what it is. 

I would like to .:lcld Ill)' own thanks to l)ebbie Ltrr dnd La.uren 

l lolwdl J t the· BCA; to Oian:::~ King, Roger Cootc, Pet(• Sl rJtlen 

etnd Pmrick N.:Iegeli for thPir input and support; to tlw BliA 

[Xl':'<,U!ivc Comnl illet;: ~md ch.1irnwn oi BC A suh-commillf '<'} .1nd 

working group:i ior their rC'spons~ to request.., ior infnnn.1tion; In 

th<: prt,'<JC'IliC'rs- c·c;pL'<:ially to thos<> oi the club )lot~; to John Birch 

(or his. w11rk on th(· fr<><I"llr<'rs' forum; to vo lunteer photographer 

Alto ,1nd tu the two volunteer LCJnierl:ncc ,t.ssist.lnl5, H('(·ky 

SPyiJurn .mU Devin Gtdding~. trnm Nottingham University GC. 

1V1r .gre.1IC.Sl ll1.1nh h,1vc to go tu lh<• dele~! • , who cuntrihutecl 

so much w the contC'nt and enjoyment of the cl.'ly 

From this year's feedback forms 

A must-attend event 

The most useful event in lhe BGA calendar 

Some parts of the day are more useful than others, 

but the real value is being able to talk to others 

The club slots were quite Inspiring - especially 

those clubs who had improved themselves. 

Particularly interesting was the discussion on NOTAMs. 

The safely information was sobering 

The representation of the diversity of gliding In the UK, 

and from right across the UK, was striking 

Gives a chance to talk to chairmen in similar situations 

Very good for sharing information 

11 gets better every year 
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LOOKING TO THE LONG TERM 

Developing club strategy 
Robbie Robertson of Talgarth 
shares what he told the BGA 
Chairmen's Conference about 
how to make sure your club is 
on track for a successful future 

THE vast majority of gliding clubs in the 
UK are run by unpaid volunteers, 
many of whom have commitments 

such as fami ly, full-time work, and so on. 
As a result, most time spent at the club is 
devoted to flying or practical activities such 
as winch driving, maintenance or other 
day-to-day tasks. This is great and keeps our 
clubs vibrant. However, in order to survive 
and succeed, every business, no matter how 
large or sma ll, must be clear as to its long
term aims. All too often, fire-fighting and 
attention to minutiae hinder the formation 
of a clear, long-term strategy. Inevitably, this 
will have a detrimental effect on the overa ll 
performance and abil ity of the company 
(your club) to prosper in the long term. 

Strategies do not evolve on their own. 
You on ly have to sit in the clubroom on any 
wet non-flyable afternoon and it will 
become c lear that there are more "What we 
need ideas" than thermals on a 750km day. 
This is great and healthy but to convert them 
from idle twitterings to a defined strategy to 
help the club develop (or in some cases, 
sadly, to survive) someone neecis to take 
charge and that is the job of the elected 
committee. There are clubs where a single, 
strong individual has forced his own strategy 
on the club ... a solution doomed to fai lure. 
There is a single golden rule for a successfu l 
strategy: 11 must be seen to be owned by 
the membership as a whole and have the 
support of the majority of members. 

At Talgarth, there had been several 
attempts at formulating a strategy but these 
had generally been the view of a single 
person. vVhilst a great starting point, they 
did not have input from members and so 

A simple analysis of its strengths (many kilometres of ridges enabling the UK's best airtime-to-launch ratio) and its 
weaknesses (a small aerotow-only site in a rural area) helped Black Mountains to focus on a mission that ranks 

ab initio training behind exploiting Talgarth's exceptional soaring potential for members and visitors (Cart Peters) 

persuading them that it was " their" strategy 
wou ld have been very difficult. To try and 
create a realistic strategy means looking at 
the big picture and avoiding at all costs 
getting bogged down in deta il or day-to-day 
club matters. Over the winter of 2005-06, 
the Black Mountains committee booked a 
room at a local hotel and talked strategy 
and nothing else. At first, we all fell into the 
trap of looking at detail but, as we gained 
experience, we learned to th ink long term 
and address the bigger picture. 

The first few meet ings were dedicated to 
producing a "mission statement". Groans all 
round, but it is 100 pE.r cent essential to be 
clear what the long-term aim is for a club. 
Having agreed on this, we then drew up a 
list of strengths and weakn sses - a great 
eye-opener. it was invaluable in ensuring 
that our mission statement was realistic. 
For example, it would be pointless for us to 
concentrate on becoming a major ab initio 
training club given that we have a small site, 
an all-aerotow operation and no large centre 
of population to supply new members. 

Member consultations 
Without doubt, th is wils the most difficu lt 
part of the strategy creation. The committee 
sat in isolation but of course fed in members' 
views as appropriate. There were demands 
from some members that the very early draft 
strategies were circulated for input. This 
would have created a hugely protracted 
process and so a members' forum was 
created on our website (with access strictly 
limited) to place their views and comments. 
As soon as the strategy was in a form that 
the committee felt was realistic, achievable 
and served the hest long-term interest of the 
club, it wJs placed on the club website w ith 
access limited to ful l (that is, not country) 
members. All members wer urged to read 
the strategy and comment. Copies were 
placed in the clubhouse for those who did 
not have email. 

An invaluable eye-opener 

To say that this generated interest and 
comment was the understatement oi the 
year! However, the committee did address 
every single comment and, where it was felt 
beneficial, note taken and the strategy 
updated. A comprehensive paper of all 
membership inputs (unabridged!) was drawn 
up and made available to all to prove that 
everyone's vi ews had been considered. The 
final strategy was circu lated to the member
ship well in advar:~ce of the AGM where it 
was tabled for adoption as it stood - there 
would not be a long debate on its detail as 
th is had already been addressed through the 
website and members forum. 
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Strengths: 

Best airtime/launch ratio in the UK 
Visually attractive location 

New clubhouse and hangar 

Finances sound and improving 

Weaknesses: 

Aerotow only, therefore launches are expensive 
compared to sites with winch alternatives 

Only one tug allowed on site (at present) 

Limited club fleet 
Generally excellent reputation amongst other clubs Only 29 acres: a concern for some visiting pilots 

Good relationship with local community 

Excellent site security 

No significant airspace restrictions 
Seven-day-a-week operation in summer 

with some midweek winter soaring 

Not too cross-country focused (yet) as most 

flying is local soaring in the mountains 
Small full club membership loads local members 

No large population centre close by as a source 

for potential full members 

Constrained by National Park rules 

Three simple rules 
1. Think long term and avoid getting hogged 
down in detail. 
2. Be seen to he leading from the front. .. 
don't let the tail wag the dog. 
3. Get all members involved to ensure they 
see it as their strategy. 

Good luck! 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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C P WEST Ltd 

Professional Re airs 
& Maintenance 

• 
Sailplanes & Gliders 

Self-Sustainers, Self-Launchers 
and PFA Permit types . 

• 
BGA M3 Authorised Maintenanc~ 

German Qualified Composite 
Structures Inspector I Repairer 

• 
All Construction T es 

Wood - Metal - Composites 

• 
Controlled Environment Worksho 
and Refinishing Shop - the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 
01432 851886 
rogerhurley@g I iderpilot. net 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised 
distributors for the full range 
of MH Oxygen EDS and XCR 
systems. Visit our website to view 
the full range. 

Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently been updated to Fundamentals 
v'ersion ·w and is better than ever. of Sailplane 
£646.25 inc VAT Design 

This book, the 
definitive text on 
Sailplane 
and g w out 
of the authors 

I_ work witll 

AMBER-DRY Absorption 
Dehumidifier 
The Amber Dry IS ideal, ifs light 
and portable, extremely quiet and 
easy-to-use. Advanced absorption 
technology reduces condensatiOn 
even allow temperatures. 

Price £199.00 inc VAT 

Gadringer Seat Harness 
Replacement seat harness for 
most gliders in a full range of 
colours 
prices start at: 
£269.08 inc VAT 

theAkaflieg 
Braunscl lvteig. 
This third edition draws on 
decades of expenenc:e. uses 
minimal maths and places 
an emphasis on physical 
understanding and visualisation. 

£39.95 

GPS, PDA Cable and 
Mount Specialists 
Visit our website to view the range. 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 

PASSAGE ROAD, ARLINGHAM 
GLOS. GL2 7JR 
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REVIEW 

Do try this at home 

From top: screenshots from two of the programmes 

reviewed: SFS showing detailing near the ground; the 

Condor programme, soaring low along a ridge and a 
closer view of the panel in Condor, which was Roddy·s 

personal favourite among the gliding sims he tried out 

Roddy Maddocks test flies 
some of the gliding flight sims 
that you might want for your PC 

ALTHOUGH PC-based flight simulators 
have been around for two decades, 
they have tended to focus strongly 

on different sorts of powered av iation rather 
than soaring. More recently, there have been 
a number of dedicated soaring simu lations. 
A compa rative rev iew of the simulators th,lt 
are currently availab le seemed to me to be 
a worthwhile exercise, as well as an excuse 
to have a lot of fun "gliding" on my PC. 

The ones that I chose to review were: 
- Sai lors of the Sky Gold 5.9'1 (Sots) 
- Silent Wings v1.06 
- Condor v·I .0.9 
- Soaring Flight Simu lator 4.1 (SFS) 
- Microsoft Flight SimuiJtor 2004 (FS2004) 
Including FS2004 may seem an odd choice 
as it not a dedicated soa ring simulator but 
with suitab le add-ons it has the potential to 
compa re favourably against the other sims. 
Late in my review proc ~ the new Microsoft 
Flight Simulator X (FSX) was released; I have 
included my initio! thoughts on it. 

I believe that there ore a number of key 
aspects that determine how good a soaring 
simu lator is: 

Glider realism: the simulation of the glider 
in terms of flight dynamics, instrumentation 
and virtual cockpit. 

Scenery: the rea lism of the graphics in 
providing small objects and textures 
which give you good speed and height 
cues when manoeuvring near the ground 
and suffic ient large ground fea tures to 
allow visual navigation w hen at altitude. 

Weather: the simu lation of the weather, 
particularly the three forms of lift; thermal, 
ridge and wave. 

Other features : the fea tures that assist with 
troinin g, and that allow one to compete in 
task flying against other gliders, flown either 
by real or artificia l pilots. 

Each section b 'low has a li st of the sims 
with their star rating, followed by detailed 
observJtions. At the end is a summary with 
an overa ll star rating. I have deliberatel y not 
attributed scores for FSX as I felt that in the 
brief time I was ab le to review it, I was not 
able to fu ll y test all aspects of the simulator. 

Glider realism 
Condor- 5 stars 
Silent Wings - 3 stars 
FS2004 - 3 stars 
SFS- 2 stars 
Sots- 1 star 
Condor is substant ially better than the others 
in the simu lation of glider flight dynamics. 
it has highly accurate modelling of latera l 
and longitudina l stabi lity, excellent roll-yaw 
coupling at different speeds, rea li stic 
sta ll/spin behaviour and a good ground 
reaction model. This means that in all stage 
of flight from take-off through to land ing 
ground roll rhe handling seems very realist ic. 
For example, it is the only programme 
reviewed that has the ability to convincingly 
replicate a short period pitch osci llation. 
it is also very conv incing when approaching 
a sta ll with yaw on. 

There is little to chose in flight dynamic 
terms between Silent Wings, FS2004 and 
SFS. They are much more simplifi ed models 
than Condor. This means tJ1at the handling 
close to the stal l is not as rea listic, and the 
change of adverse yaw effect with varying 
speed is not realistic. 

But these fli ght dynamics mode ls are 
good enough to give an enjoyab le illusion 
of glider flying when not flying near the 
edges of the envelope or deliberately trying 
to explore handling qualities. 

Sots has a rather unrealisti c flight 
dynamics model, which demonstrates 

micro Recorder m 
The new generation of night data recorders 

@ USB file transfer using Windows Explorer 
@ Rechargable battery life of up to 200 hours 
@ Stores up to 300 hours of flight data 
@ External antenna for optimum reception 
@ NMEA output to drive moving maps 

ONLY 

£J9SwAT 
lnc!. antenna and USB 

data/charging cable! 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 0667t 0, graham@ewavionics.com or www.ewavionics com 
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positi ve roll stab ility, unli ke most rea l gliders 
{whi ch diverge in to spiral dives). The flight 
model also shows somewhat unrealisti c 
pitch changes w ith the appli ca tion of 
airbrakes, and excessive phugoid response. 
This lack of rea li stic response is qu ite 
noticeable and mars the who le experience 
of " fl ying". 

When considering th e quali ty of the glider 
virtual cockpits and instrum entati on in 
F52004 it depends on whi ch glider you are 
flying. Unless you want to only fly th e rather 
crudely modelled Schwe izer SGS 2-32 you 
w ill need to obtain add-on gliders, which 
are available as freeware ra ther than being 
Microsoft offi cial releases. The best ones are 
rea ll y amongst the very best of any simulator 
in terms of the virtual cockpits. There is a 
w ide range of gliders ava ilable for FS2004 at 
http:llwww.fsglider.de/ 

Condor and Silent Wings both have good 
virtual cockpi ts w ith clear instruments. 

SFS, which was des igned for older and 
lower-spec PCs has noti ceab ly simpler 
virtual cockpits, but th e instrumentation is 
reasonably cl ear. 

In Sots the virtual cockpits arc of va ri able 
rea lism: many are quite poor w ith only a 
fa irl y basi c representation of the instrument 
panel; som are better but still not quite as 
good as the best availab le. 

Another aspect that I considered was the 
ability to simulate w inch and aerotow 
launching. FS2004 is alone in not having a 
simulation of either aerotow or w inch 
launching. An imaginative solu tion to the 
lack of w inch launching is by the provision 
of VET (Virtual Engine Technology) on many 
of the add-on gliders for FS2004, which is 
effecti ve ly a jet engine ta ke-off! 

Betwee n the others th ere is very I ittle 
di fference in terms of the rea li sm of th e 
w inch launch simulati ons. For th e aerotow, 
Silent Wings is slightly ahead of the others in 
hav ing the ability for the rope to go slack 
and pull tight w ith J jerk. 

FSX out of the box has one modern glider, 
the DG-80H. The virtual cockpit is good, but 
not quite as good as the best add-ons for 
FS2 004. The flight dynamics seem to be li tt le 
improved compared to F52004 and hence 
are still not as good as Condor. An aerotow 
simul ation is prov irled now, whi ch isn't qu ite 
as rea li sti c as some of the other simul ators. 

December 2006 - January 2007 

Scenery 
FS2004 - 5 stars 
Sots - 4 stars 
Condor - 3 stars 
Silent Wings - 2 stars 
SFS-2 stars 
To experience the best from FS2004 scenery 
you rea ll y need to obtain either commercial 
and/or free-ware scenery add-ons for the 
area th at you are interested in. There is some 
exce llent UK payware scenery such as the 
just Flight VFR Photographi c scenery, whi ch 
combined with airport scenery such as the 
UK 2000 airports www.uk2000scenery.com 
give exce llent rea li sm in the UK. 

There are il lso some freew<:~ re scenery 
add-ons. Of parti cular interest is the work of 
Ray Sheppard w ith some exce llent models 
of Nympsfield and Aston Down gliding clubs 
{http:!lshepsshed.comlbits. htm) that is com
pat ible w ith the VFR Photographic scenery; 
similar freeware, also compatible, is avJ il
able from www. v(raddons.co. uk 

With such add-ons, you ca n rea ll y " fl y" 
cross-country, using visual nav igJ tion r lying 
on the photorea listi cenery and then fly a 
circuit and landing , t a gliding site, where 
you are relying more on th e computer
generated objects and surface tex tures for 
visual speed and height cues. Exce llent 
lighting effects means that you ca n simulate 
the full range of dusk, reduced v isibility and 
even night flying! So you could practi se 
trying to fl y a circuit round your gliding club 
in misty conditions, or maybe just a few 
beat-ups before it gets dark one evening. 

Compared to the excellent scenery in 
FS2004, FSX has taken another leap forward 
in rea li sm. You need the very latest graphics 
ca rd to obtain good frame ra tes at the 
highest I vel of detail but the result s are 
outst11 nding. The UK VFR photographic 
scenery is now available for FSX w ith a 
higher resolution th il n the FS2004 version. 

In Sots the airfields are generally well 
modelled with a good integration between 
the computer-generated and photorea listic 
scenery. The textures ar n't up to th 
standard of FS2004: for exomple, the 
subtleti es of sk id marks on ta rmac or 
changes in grass are not as good. 
Away from the airfiel ds there is a substantial 
amount of ground fea tures whi ch make 
VFR naviga tion easy, and in many areas > 

From top: screenshots from three of the programmes 

reviewed: MS FS2004 Grab over Aston Down (glider 

and airfield both add-ons to the commercial software), 

Sailors of the Sky, over the launchpoint at Segovia: 

an external view of the aerotow in Silent Wings 

-

' \. ~-

What do you want 
for Christmas this year? 
If your loved ones can't stretch to that great gliding 

gizmo, that dream soaring holiday or that sexy 
EB 28 {and, let's face it. what are your chances?) 

they can afford to buy you a subscnption to S&G. 
And because we've managed to keep UK subs 

at last year's price, you won't be the only person 

who's smiling once Santa has landed 

Still only £22.75 in the UK 

Subscribe at www gh~lng eo uk 

or telephone 0116 253 105 1 
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GLIDING SIMULATOR REVIEW 

Condor Silent Wings Sots FS2004 

Price: 39.99 Euro 69 Euro 19 Euro £34.00 

Minimum Specification: 

Operating System Win 2000. Win XP Win 2000, XP, Linux 2.1 Win 2000,XP Win 98,Me,2000,XP 

Processor 1 Ghz non Celeron BOO Mhz 350 Mhz Pentium 2 450 Mhz 

Memory 256 MB 256MB 128MB 64 MB (98.Me) or 

128MB (2000,XP) 

Graphics OirectX 7, 32MB 3D OirectX 8, DirectX 1. 

32MB 30 Graphics Card Graphics Card 30 Graphics Card 8MB Graphics Card 

Features: 

Force Feedback 

Track 1/R Headset 

IGC Files 

NMEA Output 

y 

y 

y 

y 

N 

y 

y 
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> a number of D ground objects, such as 
trees, which help give you speed and height 
cues when c lose LO the ground, when ridge 
flyin g or IJnding out, for exJmple. 

Condor doesn't use photorea I isti c scenery, 
\\thich has the adva ntage of keeping th e 
frame rate high. Airfi elds are well represented 
with adequate objects and textures to give 
good speed and height cues both in circuit 
and when landing. Away from the airfields 
when on t(lsk, the scenery has very good 
textures for mountainous terrain and dense 
trees. Particularly when ridge flying, most 
of the simulator·s lack enough computer
generated ground objects to give height and 
speed cues, but in this area Condor re•ally 
scores as most ridges have substantial 
numbers of 30 trees giving excellent 
reference. 

The main problem I fmmd with the 
scenery was in low-lyin g fl itt areas wherE> 
th ere arc a distinct lack of features for VFR 
navigJtion. There ar' no I i ne features such as 
rivers, roads, or r·ailways. In flat areas there 
Jre so few ground objects that trying to 
judge a field landing becomes unrealistically 
diffi cult, due to the I<Jck of visual references 
for height. The terrain model is good, giving 
excellent contours with interesti ng bowls 
Jnd subtleties tb the ridges. There arc light
ing effects chZ~nges <JS dusk falls, which adds 
nicely to the sense of rea lism Js you fin al 
glide home from a long task. Condor 
scenery is ,wailable for a variety of regions 
including th e Alps but unfortunately at the 
Lime of writing no UK scenery is ava ilable. 

Like Sots and FS2004, Sil en t Wings uses 
both computer-gener,lted and phot·orea I isti c 
scenery The integration between th E> 
computer-generated and pho to rea listic 
scenery doesn't seem to be as good as the 
bes t JVJilable ir1 FS2004, and some obj ects 
such as trees ilren't ::Is well renclerecl. The 
airfields mostly have Ztdcc~uilte objects <111cl 
textures for circuit planning Jnd landing but 
a few are a bit sparse on ground features. 
Good photorealistic terrai n mcilns that when 
at altitude, VFR navigation is straightforward. 
But away from th e Jirfielcls there i<; a l,1 ck 
ground features, which means thJt ridge 
fl y ing and landing out are unrealistically 
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difficult due to the lack of height cues. 
SFS, lik " CLJndo r, does not have p hoto

realisti c 5cenery. it mnn,,g s to be surprisingly 
real is tic everi on lower-spec PCs. 

In parti cu lar, airfields arc w ell modelled 
with dynamic objects moving on the site, 
and many small ol5jects n e~u the runway, 
such , <; runwJy edge markers and tufts of 
long grass, which help vvith th e speed and 
height cues when roundin g out for landing. 
The terrain models and textures aren't the 
bes t: in parti ul:ir, the forests on m,my o f the 
hills you might soar are qui t.: unrealistic at 
low level. SFS does well in having more 
objects in flat areJs th :in Condor has, for 
example, which helps when judging field 
landings: I even saw a herd of cows in one 
fi eld! One substantial limitation is that the 
only scenery avJ iiJbl e is a relatively small 
area of erm any. 

Weather 
Condor- 5 stars 
FS2004- 3 stars 
Silent Wings - 3 stars 
Sots - 2 stars 
SFS ~ 2 stars 
Condor has an exce llent simulation of 
thernMI Jctivity with reJii stic clouds that 
follow the thermal lifecyc le from initial 
forming of the cu through a vvell-clcveloped 
cloud to a decaying c loud. Combine this 
with an excellent ridge-lift model and a 
plausibly realisti c wave lift simul ation 
(Jdmittedly without any lenti cular clouds), 
and this gives a soaring pil ot a good range of 
simulated soaring conditions. 

There are a few omissions: for example, 
there is no ability to define pL>or weather 
conditions such as poor visibility or rain 
and no frontal effec ts nor cloud streets. 
Controlling the setup of the weather 
conditions is straightforward with the ;:tbility 
to set the cloudbase or even blue conditions, 
thermal strength and variability. 

The FS2004 w eJ ther model is aimed at 
power flying simulation with th e ability to 
precisely control wind, visibility, c loud 
layers and precipitation bur it doesn't have 
any abi I ity to define convective conditions. 
To get around this problem there are J 

FSX SFS 

£49.99 Std, £59.99 Deluxe £37.95 

Win XP SP2. Vista Win 95,98.Me.2000,XP 

1.0GHz BOOMHz 

256 MB (XP) or 128MB 

512MB ( V1sta) 

Direct X 9.0c. 32MB 30 Graphics Card 

32MB Graph1cs Card with Open GL 
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number of add-on too ls which can be used 
to define thermal lift conditions for a certJin 
geowaphica l area, or you ca n simply down
lo:Jd therm al lift fil es that other us rs m;:t kc 
available. One of the best tobls for creC~ting 
dynamic thermal soaring conditions is a 
freewa re tool Cumulus! availabl e fron1 
http:llluerkens. homepage.l-an I i ne. de/peter/ 
and another - Cross Country Soaring - is at 
http:llx-c. home_, tt.nell Some UK th ermal 
lift fil es ar avJilable from Ray Shepparcl's 
website hrtp:l!shepsshed.com/L!its.htm Ridge 
lift and , limit cl wave lift model can also be 
configured in FS2004 using add-on files. 
This process (>f downloacling and installing 
extra files to set up soaring conditions or 
using the tools to construct your own m<1y 
put off the less computer-literJte pilo t. 

My fi rs t impression of FSX weather was 
thJt creating thern1JI weather conditions was 
possible, but th at it was still too difficult 
defining the conditions that you want. 

Whilst without wavt~ soaring, Silent \A/ings 
does have a reasonable simulation of riclg ·' 
and therm, I lift. The thermal model isn't 
quit as sophisticated as th at of Condor; 
it exaggerates the effect of wind on Lh ermals. 
it is Jlso less realisti c at modelling the 
lifecycl e of J thermal. The ridge lift mocJ ;; I is 
reason, bly good, with the effec ts of wind 
direction and slope giving filirly realistil: 
conditions, for exampl e, strong sink on the 
lee side of ridges . 

Sots is the odd one out in having a macro 
w eJ ther model, being c~ble tO defin e areas of 
high and low pressure and Jssoc ia ted fronts 
on a simulated synoptic chart. The setup 
screen for the weather provides one with th e 
tools for defining the synoptic chart with 
associJted regions of high and low pressure, 
warm and cold fronts ::1ncl the movement of 
these over a number of days. Whilst interest
ing in that it is the only simulator that 
so far considers these large-sc-a le effects, it is 
difficult to configure these weather settings 
to get the soaring conditions you desire. 
In terms of JCtu(ll soaring conditions, the 
thermal model is fairly good with reasonable 
rendering of clouds whilst the ridge lift 
model is aclequJte. 

SFS's thermal model isn't as so ph isticatecl 
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as the other simulators but it is still quite 
usable. The rendering of cumulus in SFS isn' t 
as good as the more recent simulators like 
Condor, so it is harder to determine which 
cloud is developing and which is decaying. 
rhe ridge lift simulation isn't as good as the 
thermal simulation. I found that the strength 
of the ridge lift didn't vary according to the 
changes of slope in the way that I would 
expect. Overall the ridge lift simulation was 
rather optimistic, giving strong lift in places 
where I thought it quite unlikely. 

Other features 
Condor - 4 stars 
Silent Wings - 3 stars 
FS2004 - 2 stars 
Sots - 2 stars 
SFS- 1 star 
The lessons in Condor are reasonably good, 
covering effects of controls through ci rcuit 
planning and basic soaring techniques 
through to more advanced topics such as 
MacCready theory. For more advanced pilots 
wanting to analyse their flights, Condor has 
a nice flight analysis capability allowing the 
flight to be replayed on map and barograph 
view simultaneously. The in-flight replay 
capabili ty is limited to what is effectively 
in-flight video. You can't, for example, 
change from internal to external view in 
replay mode, which is a great shame as you 
can learn abou t your <1pproach and landing 
mistakes by seeing outside views as well <JS 
in-cockpit replays. 

The task-setting facilities in Condor are 
good, with an easy to use interface. O nline 
racing with Condor is very easy to use, on 
the condor website www.condorsoaring.com 
ther is a list of the active r<Jce , you just 
click on the one that you want to join and 
it automatically starts Condor on your PC 
with the correct wnnection information. 
O ne weakness with Condor is not having 
any Artificial Intel ligence (AI) pilots, in other 
words the only way that you can compete 
against other pilots is by going online. To 
make up for this Condor does allow you to 
fly against previously recorded flights, so 
you can try and improve on your personal 
best over a task. 

Like Condor, Silent Wings has nice task
setting features and easy-to-use online 
r<Jci ng. lt has an adwmtage over Condor in 
having AI pilots, which means that you can 
have meaningful competitions without being 
online. Another feature I liked was the 
ability to load IGC files, which then defined 
the flight path of another glider. The problem 
of course, is thJt the IGC file doesn't relate 
to the simulated weather you are " fl ying" in 
with Silent Wings. The flight analysis in 
Silent Wings is rather basic, just having a 
static map and barograph tr<Jce. lt does not 
have any in-flight replay or lessons so it is 
less well suited to basic training. 

FS2004 is well suited to basic training, it 
has the <Jbility to eas ily reposition the glider, 
to save a position at any point during a flight 
(which allows one to subsequently try the 
same exercise many times, for example a 

December 2006 - January 2007 

Roddy, 44, started gliding in 1978 and has 700hrs on 

35 different types of gliders, as well as 200hrs power. 

He has a Silver Badge and his 300km and is a former 

BGA Assistant Instructor. His first job after studying 

Aeronautical Engineering at university was working 

on airline flight simulator software; he now works in 

business software as a business analyst and flies 

gliders and tugs at Vale of White Horse GC and 

motorg/iders at Oxfordshire Sportflying, Enstone 

recovery from being out of position in the 
circuit or a diificult cable break situation on 
a narrow strip with a crosswind). lt has a 
good replay faci li ty, allowing one to view 
one's mistakes such as poor approach 
control on landing. Another add-on FSNET 
Copilot from http://www.gatcs.tolindex.php 
allows two pilots to fly the same simulated 
aircraft over the internet. This allows a Pl 
and P2 to alternately have control -one 
limitation of course being that there is no 
interaction of stick movements hence no 
ability to " fo llow through" on the controls. 
Still, it shows the potential of online 
instruction for some of the decision-mak ing 
aspects of flight training. Even the basic 
FS2004 package without add-ons allows 
online multiplayer but without any gliding
spec ific features such as online scoring of 
the task. FS2004 is fairly devoid of fac iliti s 
to train at a more advanced level, lacking 
built-in features such as barograph traces. 
There is also no task-setting capability. 

FSX introduces a new mission capability, 
a number of which ;:11·e soaring specific. 
These cover a basic soaring lesson and a few 
cross-country tasks to fly. I expect that there 
will be further missions ava ilable as <Jdd-ons 
and it wi ll be interesting to sec if many of 
these wil l be aimed at the soaring rather 
than power pilot. FSX provides capability 
for two pilots to share one aircraft, as above. 

Sots is quite well suited to racing wi th AI 
pilots and on line multiplayer capabilities. lt 
has a reasonable task-setting capability 
although the user interf<Jce isn't as polished 
as that of Condor or Silent Wings. Where 
Sots is weak is in the area of training w ith no 
lessons, ilight analysis or replay capabi lities. 

SFS has reasonable racing fea tures, with a 
good task planner, and flight analysis with 

barograph trace and map views. The only 
rac ing available is against AI p ilots as there 
is no ability to connect online to other 
p layers. Like Sots and Silent Wings it is less 
well suited to basic training as there are no 
lessons or replay facilities. 

My conclusions 

Condor - 5 stars 
At the moment I believe that this is the best 
soaring simulator. it has the most rea listic 
handling, which coupled with the best 
weather model and excellent online raci ng, 
rea lly makes an excellent soaring simulator. 
The lack of scenery areas shou ld improve <JS 
the Condor user community develops their 
own scenery using the recently released 
scenery toolkit. Strongly recommended. 
www.condorsoaring.com 

FS2004 - 3 stars 
The basic pack<Jge <Js sold by MS is entirely 
unsuited to soaring simulation. However, 
add-ons make this an interesting proposition 
for the soaring simulator pilot, not reaching 
the levels of glider realism of Condor but 
offering glubill coverage of scenery and the 
ability to setup poor we,lther conditions. If 
you are interested in power flying as well as 
soaring then well worth considering. 
www.microsoll.com/games/llightsimulatorl 

FSX - too early to rate 
Glider handling is still not as sophisticated 
as Condor, but with stunning gr<~phics and 
a usable default glider it would be worth 
considering. If )rou want the very best UK 
scenery and also have an interest in power 
flying, then FSX with the VFR-X add-on 
probably represents a good option as long as 
you have a high-spec PC. 
www.microsoft.com/gamesfflightsimulatorxJ 

Silent Wings - 3 stars 
With scenery not equal to the best available 
in FS2004 and flight dynamics not as good 
as Condor, it may still be of interest, as 
UK scenery will shortly be ava ilable. 
Configuring soaring weather is much easier 
than it is using the add-ons vvith FS2U04, but 
it is not quite such a good weather model as 
Condor. Also interestingly runs on Linux and 
Windows. Worth considering. 
www.silentwings.no 

SFS- 2 stars 
Not as modern as the others, but still an 
enjoyable soaring simulator wi th moderate 
levels of realism. O nly available with a very 
limited scenery area. Probably your only 
choice if you run a low-spec o lder PC. 
www.sfspc.de 

Sots- 1 star 
Excellent scenery and some good ide<Js in 
terms of weather mod I are let down by 
a very poor flight dynomics model. The 
handling is so unrea listi c it mars the whole 
simulation experience. \ . 
www.sailorsofthesky.com ~ 
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A nevv solutio~n for your 
glider insurance needs 
HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division have put in place a facility for al l your gliding insurance 
needs. Backed by 100% Company Underwriters security and offering competitive terms, it is serviced 
by one of the most experienced aviation teams in the London market 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Lim ~ted is a major internationa l' risk management, insurance braking and 
employee benefits organisation We offer compan ies, partnerships and individuals innovative and 
proactive solutions ta ilored to their needs. 

For further information please contact: 

Tony Mitchison Malcolm French 
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2835 
Email : tonymitchison @ hsbc.com 
Facsimile: +44 (0)20 7661 2933 

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2883 
Email : malcolm.french @ hsbc.com 

Aviation Division, HSBC 'Insurance Brokers limited, Bishops Court, 
27-33 Artillery Lane, London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 

~ www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com HSBC~ 

HSBC Insurance Brokers is a Uoyd's Broker and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 
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WINTER SOARING 

A gem of a flight 

IT HAD tilken three years to get my fri end 
Steve Lynn in the b<Jck of the Nimbus 3D. 
He had alw<Jys been keen but work (his) 

and hol idays (his) had prevented it. O n 
New Yeur's Eve we vowed to milkc it happen 
in 2006. The only provisos were: it had 
to be a north-easterly Jnd it had to be <1 

SundJy. I hJd rdnted on too much ilbout the 
stunning ridge runni ng to he had in Wales in 
this w ind direction. Lo and behold, Sunday 
January 29 was forecast to be north-easterly 
- two weeks before his next holiday and 
my day for the N imbus. Keen as mustard, 
he arrived at Ham, for breakfJst, <1ssuring me 
he had the regulation therm,l l underwear. 
" I've brought my camera - my big camera," 
he said. I smiled, thinking of the sailing 
maxim: "One sa iling boat is a nice day 
out, two sai ling boats is a r<Jce". lt transfers 
well to gliding, al though in Steve's case 
one glider is a nice day out, two gliders 
is a photo opportun ity. 

The plan wJs to lake <.1 high tow, floa t 
downwind some 30 miles and ridge-so<J r 
every nook and cr<Jnny of the Black 
Mountains and Brecon Beacons - bound 
to get some decent pictures. The plan failed 
immedi<Jtely off tow. Strvight into wave! 
I ignored it. Perhaps it wou ld go away. 
But no, it was everywhere. With great 
determination I fi nally got the Nimbus clown 
to 2,000ft on glide for the Black Mountains. 
Sieve's p<llience expired. "Why don 't we use 
the wave, Trev?" he enquired. " Because 
we're going ridge SOill'ing," I sa id. We agreed 
a compromise. I wou ld wave soar but only 
to 3,500ft -just above I<Junch height. 
"Th<1t 's good," he sa id, "we're in profit " 
(he's <lll <Jccountant by trade). Although 
sub-zero outside, the warm sun and our 
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quasi-SAS outfits m,1cle it not unpleasant. 
We h<Jd a l<1sk to do- and photos to takP. 

"Where are these hill s?" Steve asked, 
looking down. 

"Over there," I said, looking sideways. 
A snow-covered Hay Bluff protruded 

<Jbove and behind a ribbon of cloud about 
five miles away. The nose went down, 
pointing at the ridge. A reassuring bump 
JS we reached it. A fast run towards Hay 
Bluff, <J showy turn for the wa lkers and steep 
dive down the windward face ... into sink. 
That wasn't supposed to happen. Get in 
close, speed right back. Andy Davis had 
flown this area the clay before and worned 
of w,we knocking out hill li ft. " lt worked," 
he said " if you got in really close". I was 
JS close as I dared; we had stopped sinking 
but we weren't climbing. We r<m south 
around Black Hill , dropping back towards 
Ofia's Dyke, directly into sun, below hilltop, 
unable to see it. Would we get into shadow 
before we hit it? Boule went, I turned back: 

Top: Sieve enjoys the Welsh mountains in January and, 

above, crosses the Severn Valley in wave this autumn 

Photos: Sieve Lynn 

I needed a field. There were sever<J I on the 
fa r ~ ide of the val ley, sloping up, into wind, 
une distinctl y bigger. That's it, field picked. 

Purists had hE•tter look away now. Fuel on. 
Ignition on. Engine out. If Schempp-Hirth 
had been a UK manufacturer then this 
wou ld h;we been the time to b i<Jst the }am es 
Bond theme out of the tiny loudspeaker. 

Invariably after an engine firing I retrace• 
my steps - carry on where I left off. Back to 
11 lack Hill , engine ilW,1)' ond tu rn for Offa 's 
Dyke 1OOft higher. lt made all the difference. 
Slowly we inched up the side until we were 
able to peek over the top- I c1 lways find 
this exciting, somehow forbidden, li ke 
discovering a new world . We ran south 
towards Abergavenny with yet another 
engine firi ng en route to get us on to the 
Blorcnge. A dozen or more beats in the 
north-cast bowl; it worked but not enough 
to stea l a glimpse over the top. What wind 
we had was more north than east so I chose 
to creep slowly along the Usk va lley, hugging 
the hills. Then, armzingly in )anu<Jry, we hit 
a thermal' Only a knot but it took us back 
into w;JVe, up to launch height, enough 
for a slow glide into the Grecon Geacons. 
These work in the lightest of w inds, and so 
we soared Pen y Fan, tJking photographs 
of peop le tilking photographs. 

lt was time to head for home. Scrappy bits 
of thermal <l nd w<1ve got us to Monmouth 
but it was now 4pm, twi light (perfect ligh t, 
appi1rently). A 1 0-minult' burn put us on 
final glide. A gem of a flight. 

Since this flight Steve has upgraded his 
ASH2.S to the EB2H - a better c<Jmcr<J 
mount, Steve? 

Sec overlc'tll fur mor<:' grl'rlt wi nter ~oari ng pie turt·~ ~ 
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Exploring winter soaring 
Left: Sieve Lynn took this ultimate ridge-soaring shot during the flight described on p27 

Above left: Wave to 9,000ft in Snoopy. the Talgarth-based T-21 (Robbie Robertson) 

Above right: And wave to 11.000ft over Linton, taken by Mark Lench of York GC 

Right: Craig Lowrie, chairman of Southdown GC, enjoys the local ridges in a northerly 

Below left: Julian Sui/on in Lak JS1. photographed from 10,000ft by Simon Ramsay 

Below. bol/om. Finally. from Derek Wilson, what he describes as a "Mountain Elfe" 

To submit your photographs to S&G, simply email editor@ sailplaneandgliding.oo.uk 

mailto:editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk


YOUNG PEOPLE AND FLYING 

Opportunities in aviation 
Andy Perkins updates us on 
how to get into gliding and 
further your flying- especially 
(but not exclusively) if you're 
under 25. And a lot of it's free ... 

L
AST year I wrote an article outlining 
scholarship opportunities ava ilable to 
the gliding community. The majority of 

these are aimed at young iJeople and those 
eligible to be ,1 member of the junior gl iding 
community. This is an Uf.>date on that article 
w ith <1 (.,w additions. Even those who don't 
know the exact route they wish to t<Jke 
should be able to find a starting point. This is 
by no m ans exh,lUstive as the opportun ities 
out there are enormous. 

Gliding Scholarships - pre-solo 

Upward Bound Trust - Set up after WW2 by 
the Glider Pilot Regiment w ith the specific 
aim of sending 1 G to 21 ye<Jr olds solo. 
Having grown up wi th the Upward Bound 
Trust, I am st ill in awe of the dedic<Jtion of 
volunteer members to enable extremely 
<1ffordable gliding for young people. Costs to 
solo v<ny depending on your c ircumstances. 
Disadvantaged youths who can demonstrate 
a desi re to lea rn have previously been 
tr,l ined for no cost. with maximum osts to 
il l I lim ited to very affordable levels. All the 
Upwt~rd Hound asks in return is dedication 
in terms of help running the airfield and 
keeping the l<1unch rate moving! ContDct: 
Dave Bramwell on 07887 623529. 

Royal Navy Gliding Scholarships -These 
Award cover the fu ll ost of a gliding 
course (about eight days), food and 
accommodation in the Officers' Mess at the 
appropriate Naval Air Station, or Naval 
Establishment, and all travel costs. Held at 
Lee-on-Solent, Y0ovilton and Culdrose. 
www. f,1asquadron.org. uk 

Faulkes Flying Foundation - Curr0ntly the 
foundation is reviewing its operil tions for 
2007. www.fffounclation.co.uk 

Cadetships - Where to begin! Most clubs 
.:tround th0 country now offer reduced rates 
to students lea rning to glide in exchange for 
help around the club and the operation. 
Av<Ji iJbil ity is country w ide. The~e rilnge 
from free membership to free launches 
and/or su<Jring fees in return for a dily of 
work. If the club near you do' not offer 
such a scheme why not see if you can set 
it up yourself! The majority of glider pilots 
realise that for gliding to survive and grow, 
young members must be encouraged. Click 
on Find a Club at www.gliding.co.uk 
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Air Cadets - The Air Cadets offer severa l 
different levels of training for 13 to 20 year 
olds; training in Grob Tutors, Vikings or 
the Grob 1 09b motorglider. These can take 
you from <1 novice al l the way to becoming 
an instructor. For example, courses of 
40 l a unche~ in a Viking or 8hrs in a Vigilant 
are ava ilable. Cadets have the opportunity 
of gl iding camps in the summer, which Ciln 
include rides in operiltion.:t l aircraft w ith the 
RAF. Some are even lucky enough to have J 
trip in a fast jet! www.aircadets.org 

Post-solo and skills development 

Churchill Award - f 1 00 paid direct to your 
club by the BGA to offset fl ying fe sat your 
club on achieving your Bronze before the 
age of 18. Contact m 16 253 1051. 

Caroline Tru 1- Founded in 1999, The 
Caroline Trust awards burs<Jries to young 
people, generally under the age of 18 years 
o ld, ;,nd to disabled people of any age who 
want to try gliding. In 2005, 23 bursaries 
were awarded - 10 to cadets to il l low them 
to go solo. carolinetrust@tideswell. net or 
01298 872496, or www.carofinetrust.org. uk 

Royal Aeronautical Society Bursaries - The 
Royal Aeronaut ical Society Centennial Fund 
generously provided funding in 2006 and 
earlier years enabling the BGA to offer up to 
40 flying schoiJ rships thi s year alone. These 
were available to young glider pi lots and to 
other young people w ishing to take up the 
sport , e1ged between 15 and 1 7 years of age, 
in full -time education, who had not yet 
soloed. Keep an eye on www.gliding. co.uk 
in spring/summer 2007 to see if the scheme 
is continued into the fu ture. 

BGA Soaring Courses - The BCA usua lly 
runs these courses for UK pilots every year, 
involving personal tuition in the Duo Discus. 
Briefings give a good insight into techni(jues 
for soaring and cross-country training for 
all age groups and abili ties. Junior pilots 
(under 26) have generJIIy been eligible for 
a savi ng of 50 per cent on soaring fees and 
in previous years an entire "young person's 
soa ring course" has been run at no chorge 
to individua ls. Course fees for Soaring and 
Instructor courses are 50 per cent of fu ll fee 
for junior p ilots. For elates and booking: 
www.glicfing.co. uk 

Competition and advanced training 

led lysakowskiTru t - This fund, open to 
all <Jges, offers some of the most advanced 
tuition around. After seven successful years 
of activity wi th three awards made each 

year, The Trust has decided it is time to seek 
other ways in wh ich to benefit UK gliding. A 
broad range of potentia l ilCtivities for 2007 is 
under consi deration but at th is stage there is 
nothing specific to say about their ilCtivities. 
george_metcalfc@uk.ibm.com 

Junior Nationals - An awesome, amazing, 
incredible institution th<Jt should not be 
missed for the world ' To be a pilrt of th is 
team/pa rty is a privilege. O ld age in this 
case stJrts at 26. The fly ing ski l ls attained, 
personal life training and the friends made 
here are second to none. Get the idea ? Yep, 
it's a must. To become a part of the "Jun iors" 
(as they are more commonly known) all 
you have to be is 16 to 25 years old with 
a Sil ver Badge or higher qualification. The 
Junior Niltionals competition is held each 
year and owes its success to the dedication 
of many people. Through their re lentless 
effort, generous sponsors and support from 
one donor in part icular, last year each pilot 
received up to fi ve launches and the 
entry fee, thus allowing young pilots of all 
backgrounds the opportuni ty to compete 
virtuall y for free! The success of junior pilots 
speaks for itself: In 2006 ex-jun ior· pilots 
won Gold and Bronze medals at the world 
championships. So if you r ambitions are 
partying solidly or w inni ng the worlds, th is 
is the place to start. Haven't got Silver yet? 
Don't worry; you can st ill take part with a 
free pl ilce in the BGA two-seJter scheme. 
www.gliding.co.uk 

Barron Hilton Cup - (by invitation on ly) 
For the pi lots who achieve the greatest 
accolades possibl such as worl d records or 
extraordinary flights there is an opportun ity 
of competing in the Barron Hi lton Cup. The 
prize offered is an invitation for the pilot to 
participate in the fl ying camp at the Flying 
M Ranch at the edge of the SierrCJ Nevada, 
w ith airfares provided from Honolulu to the 
ranch and return, and accommodation at the 
ra nch for pilot Jnd accompanying person. 
http://harronhiltoncup.org 

Power flying 
Many glider pilots are keen to become tow 
pi lots or just to develop their ski ll s by 
moving into power fly ing in add ition to their 
gliding. The subject of sponsorsh ips for 
power ratings has been covered extremely 
well in many publications from Flight 
lnternJtional to Pilot and Flyer magazine. 
The organisat ions mentioned below just 
scratch the surface of what is ava ilable. 

Oi abled Flying Scholarships - Each student 
completes a six-week resiclenti<J I course of 
training, wh ich includes ground school and 
up to 40 hours of dual and solo fl ying. This 
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is provided at no cost to the student and 
currently flight training takes place at flight 
schools in the USA and South Africa . For 
details see www.worldwings.org or 
www. toreachforthesky. org 

Air Cadets Powered - Air Cadet members 
looking to move into the Armed Forces can 
apply for: 12hrs or solo in a light aircraft Jt a 
civilian club; 1 Ohrs at an RAF club including 
some service fl ying; or 1 Ohrs to solo in an 
RAF microlight. www.aircadets.org 

Royal Air Force - There are severa l options: 
Fl ying Scholarships; RAF Pilot Scholarship; 
RAF University Bursary. All these are currently 
under review. www.rafcareers.com 

RAF Association Flying Scholarships -
Separate to the RAF awards, the associ,ltion 
offers four Flying Scholarships, open to ATC 
Cadets, to be awarded in 2007: 
- 1 x 35 hrs flying toward NPPL 
- 3 x 15 hrs flying toward NPPL to achieve 
" First Solo Flight" 
Closing date: )anu,lry 31, 2007. 
www.rafa.org.uk!scholarships.asp 

University Air Squadron - There are 15 
University Air Squadrons teaching under
graduates to fly whi lst at university. All the 
fl ying is FREE! Squadron members also have 
the chance of fl ying operational RAF aircraft. 
Although this flying won't get you a Private 
Pilot' s Licence (PPL) it can count if you take 
civi lian exams. Google " University Air 
Squadron" for contacts. 

Air league Educational Trust - Th is is an 
exceptional organisation that offers a vari ety 
of awards. Last year more than £100,000 
of scho larships was awarded from fu ll NPPLs 
to Gliding and Balloon Scholarships. The 
opportunities, career advice and aviation 
network ava ilable through The Air League 
are second to none. If you want a career in 
aviation then you need to be a part of th is 
fantastic organisation. I am sure others Jgree 
this is an organisation that is held in the 
highest esteem. 
- Flying scholarships. 12 or 15 hours flyi ng 
training towards J National l~rivJte Pilot's 
Licence (NPPL). Offers up to 50 <IWJrds a 
yea r! Through the NPPL system a cert<~ i n 
level of gl ider experience me;ms this 
scholarship would enable a pilot to <1ttain 
an NPPL at very low personal cost. 
- Flyin& Rursary. Between 5 and 8 hours of 
advanced fl ying training to PPL holders, such 
(IS IMC rJtings, and advanced m;moeuvres. 
- Balloon PPL Scholarship. Funded by 
Breitling, co-ordinated by Brian )ones, for 
17-26 y ar olds to ga in a fu ll B;:~lloon PPL. 
- Gliding Scholarships. A variety of awards: 
uoss-country fly ing, aerobatics, SLMG NPPL 
flying. 
- Prince Phi lip Flying Scholarship - A full 
NPPL for an exceptional Air Cadet who has 
achieved their Duke of Edinburgh's Award. 
Email scholarships@airleague.co.uk or visit 
www.airleague. o.uk for details. 
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Fun gliding in a DG at The Air League's first Summer Social, orgamsed by Andy Perkins and destgned as a flying 
day where younger members could meet and get airborne (The Air League) 

GAPAN (Gu ild of Air Pilots & Air Navigators) 
- The Guild scholarships provide a unique 
opportunity for people who want to become 
pilots or to further their pilot qualific<.1tions: 
- JN Somers- A ful l frozen ATPL course at a 
CAA-approved school is awarded each year. 
This is an incredible scholarsh ip. 
- )et Orientation courses. 
- Full PPL courses. 
-Flying Instructor Ratings courses. 
There are some excellent links on the web 
page of ways into J career in terms of what 
is required in industry. www.gapan.org 

Royal Aeronautical Society Centennial 
Scholarship Fund. This Fund makes <Jwards 
to those who will contribute to the future of 
aerospace and who need financia l help to 
rea lise their aspirations. www.raes.org.ukl 

Royal Aero Club - Bursary Scheme for 
young people who wish to upgrade their 
existing quali fication in a wide range of air 
sports and aviation related activi ties. Provides 
scho larships of up to £500 per person 
towards achieving the next qualification in 
their aviat ion sport. Look under bursaries 
at www.royalaeroclubtrust.org 

Diana Britten A robali Award - The 
winner will be awarded a 1 0-hour course of 
dual competition aerobatic instruction with 
a top-ranking aerobJtic pilot, plus one yea r's 
free membership of the Bri tish AerobJtic 
Association. Contact: www.dianabritten. com 

BWPA (British Women Pilots Association)
- Full PPL each year. 
- Amy Johnson Memorial fund- Up to 
£2,000 towards the issue of your first 
professiona l licence (ATPL, CPL). Can 

include M1\I\C courses etc. www.IJwpa.co.uk 

Girls Venture Corps Air Cadets 
Scholarships for gl iding via Ducat-Amos 
Gliding Scholarships. L< st year six gr<1nts 
were awarded for 12-20 ye;"~r olds. Tht•se 
comprised a weekend course at a local 
gliding club. www.gvcac.org.uk 

Commercial aviation 
Despite changes in the rt•tirernen t age of 
pilots there are lots oi opportunit ies out there. 
With Ji r travel grow ing by approx imately 
eight per cent a year in the UK alone there is 
a shortage of experienced pilots. There <He 
several sponsored schemes, wh ich require a 
large commitment of time and future funds, 
hut the shortJgc of pilots is already showing 
up amongst many ai rline .. Th is area is 
cha nging rapidly and there wil l be a need 
for rnany airlines t(> stJrt recruiting cadets 
aga in in the near fu ture. The Air League, 
GAPAN and The ~oyal Aeronaut ica l Soci t 
have m;:~ny contacts; their publ ication o 
you want to be a pilot gives a superb insight 
into what's avaiiJble. For contacts, see above. 

Summary 
The opportunities to joi n the UK aviation 
communi ty are 'normous and you don 't 
require c n endless source of money to get 
invo lved. The advge of " If you wJnt it badly 
enough ... " still applies. The assistance that's 
ava ilable is more accessible than ever before 
so if you want lo join in the fun, m;:~ke the 
most of it and fi nd out mor · . Good luck! 

KEY: 
Black = for young peop le (16-25 years) 
Blue ; for all ages \ 
Re.<i = tor women ()nly ~ 
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Crystal clear.u .. 
This beautiful tapered corner crystal block measures 
80 x SO x SO mm and encloses a full 3D image of 
one of the most beaut,iful sailplanes ever des,igned. 

A perfect replica, whether viewed from above, 
below or behind, it's a miniature to treasure. 

The block is made from K9 optical Lead Crystal, 
and is specifically designed to reflect the 
minute detail offered by modern laser engraving 

technology. 

An ideal gift for Christmas, to mark a special occasion or just 
to buy for your own enjoyment, it is available as ASW28 (as 
illustrated!, ASW22, Nimbus 3DT or Pegase. 

Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this unusual precision 
made block can be used as a simple paper
weight or a delightful display piece. 

This superb gift can be found in the BGA 
online shop at www.gliding.eo.uk/shop 
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www.REFINISH.biz 
Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices- Superb quality and service- BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing Repairs 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers 
and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition. 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required. 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

December 2006 - January 2007 

*** £400 cashback offer *** 

We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2006. 

We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several large UK clubs. 

***Repair and Refinish service*** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665- paul@crabb.biz 
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ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON 

Above: pictured with Prince Philip. BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli and Vice Chairman Mike Jordy are, from left: club 

nominees and guests: A/an McKillen (Ulster). Frank Fear (Essex & Suffolk), Chns Berry (Aqui/a). Phi/ Lever. Gerry Cox 

(Dorset) , Eric Boyle (Newark & Notts) and Shirley Barker (Kent). Below: His Royal Highness ' first glider flight. in 1957 

Above: Prince Philip in conversation with Kent Gliding 

Club's nominee Shirley Barker (right) and (from left) the 

BGA 's Keith Manse/f. Debbie Carr and Paul Hepworth 
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Fifty years as 
Helen Evans reports on the BGA luncheon that was held to celebrate 
50 years of Patronage by HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh 
-and to thank him for everything that he has done for British gliding 

M O~E THA 40 pilots, representing 
<1 good cross-sect ion of Briti sh gliding, 
enjoyed a lunch in the pres nee of 

HRH The Prince Phi lip, Duke of Edinburgh, 
at the RAF Club, London, on November 14. 

Among the guests at the event, organised 
by BGA Executive member and Briti sh Team 
member Rose Johnson, were members of 
BGA clubs in England, Wales, Scotl and and 
Northern Ireland. These h<1d been nominated 
by their club chairman in recognition of thei r 
contribution to gliding. Since th ere were m<~ ny 
more nominations th,1n places, a ba llot had 
then bt'en held to decide who would be invited. 

Also present were many current and former 
international gliding champions (see pl 7), th e 
BGA Vice Presidents, BGA Executive members, 
Jnd staff. Hi Roya l Highness succeeded, at 
J very pleasant, informa l pre-lunch reception, 
in giving everyone who was present the 
opportunity of meeting or talking with him. 

After the Loyzil Toast, BGA chairman IJa trick 
Naegeli bega n il brief speech by citing the late 
Phi lip Wills (" How can anyone res ist the sheer 
fascinJtion of being able to fl y li ke a bird ... "), 
comparing gliding in the 1950s with tod<~y, 
and underlining th e continuing importance of 
young pi lots. He concluded by paying tribute 
to Prince Phi lip and what hi s pa tronage means 

to th e Association, echo ing Phi lip Wills (<ts J 

former BGA chairman) to sa)': "In our Pa tron 
we h<Jve a lll<Jn of extr<Jordinar)' abilit y Jncl 
distinction, who is pr pared to ac t immediately, 
and without red tape, in supporting a cause 
in which he believes. British gliding would not 
be where it is tod<Jy but for the help he has 
willingly given us" . l>atrick ended by presenting 
t His Roya l Highness a photograph of a Duo 

Above.· His Royal Highness discusses flying with BGA 

Executive Committee member Diana King (left) and one 

of the Assocliltions eight Vice Presidents. Dick D1xon 
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Patron 
Di scus in fli ght as a token of our apprec iation. 

In response, Prince Phi lip thanked Patri ck, Above: While the assembled company toasts him as the BGA's Patron, His Royal Highness - wearing his BGA tie -listens 

and recalled when Philip Wills Jncl Ann Welch 
asked him to become Patron - "which," he Centre: On behalf of the BGA. Patrick Naegeli (nght) presents a photograph of a Duo D1'scus and cumulus- capturing, 

aclcleci , " I was delighted to do. \Nhc t I didn't in his words, gliding's "grace, beauty, elegance and simplicity" - as a token of appreciation for Prince Phil1p's Patronage 

know th en was whut a success the BGA was 
going to he in terms of the number of people (All images by Fergus Burne/1 Photography) 

tJk ing part and the huge number of successful 
comp , titors in international competitions" . 
H<wing entertained the guests with his account 
oi il recent glider lancloul incident at Balmoral 
whil e he was having teJ there, he concluded 
by saying he hopes thJt the f3GA Jnd all \ . 
its members continue to do extremely well.~ 

Above. from left: twice world champion Andy Davis, Prince Above: At the RAF Club, Piccadilly, Prince Philip is flanked by the British Gliding Association Chairman, Pat rick Naegeli 

Philip, Vice President Ben Watson and former JUnior world (to the right in the photo). the Vice Chairman, Mike Jordy, and the full complement of BGA Vice Presidents (from left) : 

champions Jay Rebbeck and Jez Hood sharing a joke Roger Barrel/, David Roberts, Chris Simpson, Don Spottiswood, Dick Dixon, Ben Watson , Bill Walker, and Peter Hearne 
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AT THE end of June 2006, Axel Lange 
ofLange Flugzeugbau revealed his 
latest product, the Antares 185 

flapped 18-metre glider. it's a development 
of his Antares 20E electric self-launching 
motorglider into a top 18-Metre Class glider, 
which can be fitted with a conventional 
sustainer engine. Two prototypes are flying. 

The 185 wing, with its characteristic, 
continuously rounded leading edge, is 
being manufactured from the 20E moulds, 
shortened by a rectangular one-metre 
section at the inner end. With nine spanwise 
distributed aerofoils and a straight trailing 
edge that points backwards towards the tip 
(see photo at the top of page 39), it delivers 
a so-called superelliptic lift distribution. 
This produces only 0.1% more lift-induced 
drag than the theoretically optimal elliptic 
shape, without any washout. 

A further reduction oi up to 5% of lift
induced drag is achieved by the winglets 
(including their downwards-pointing fairing, 
which conta ins the small wingtip wheels). 
Laminar airflow under the wing covers up to 
95% of the airfoil depth; laminar separation 
bubbles are prevented by zig-zag tape 
underneath the flaperons. This is easy to 
install and more reli ab le in operation than 
'blowing holes' , which often stop working 
when blocked by pollution. On the top 
surface, laminar airflow can be found for up 
to 75°/r, of the wing's depth, which is the 
highest value yet reached for a glider wing. 
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The Ant<Jres wings have single-piece 
flaperons, with six flap positions from +2 
to -3 (18°, '15°, 10°, 5°, oo and -3°) and 
three-b laded Schempp-Hirth airbrakes. 
They contain three waterba llast tanks (from 
tip to root: 20, 30 and 54 litre), of which 
the outer two have interconnected outlet 
valves . They are filled through lids on the 
upper surface, which include automatic 
vah,es to prevent water loss when one wing 
is on the ground. So the wing-loading range 
of the 185 is between 32 and 54.7kg!m2. 

The fuselage comes with a monocoque 
safety cockpit structure as used in F1 racing 

'The adjustment of the seat, 
including the seatpan, and of 

the pedals, is almost what you'd 
expect from a modern car' 

cars, including a nosecone designed as a 
crumple zone. The cockpit ergonomics set 
a new standard in gliding with a wide range 
of seating positions. As well as a backrest 
that is adjustab le bottom and top, the lower 
seatpan can also be moved diagonally 
forwards and upwards, and the distance 
between the rudder pedals increases when 
they are moved towards the pilot. 

The undercarriage with its large five-inch 
Beringer wheel and hydraulic disc brake is 
retracted electro-hydraulically and lowered 
spring-loaded mechanically by unlocking. 
lt is suspended by special gas struts, which 

"lock" under sudden heavy loads, activating 
another crumple zone that is integral to the 
undercarriage structu re- to absorb energy 
and protect the pilot in the event of a crash 
landing. The canopy has a Rf:>ger hook so 
that it will fly clear of the pilot if jettisoned. 
A belly hook serves for aerotow as well as 
for winching. The tail has a high aspect ratio, 
and the fin contains a six-litre waterballast 
tank to compensate for the nose-heavy 
moment of the wing tanks. This fin tank has 
two outlet valves, connected to those of the 
wings, to achieve 'proportional' ballast 
dumping without changing the sailplane's 
centre of gravity. 

! he tailwheel is steerable, integral to the 
rudder, and all serial-bui lt Antares 185 come 
with an engine box for the optional susta iner 
engine, which is under development. 

With its detachable wingtips, the Antares 
185 fits into a standard-sized 15-metre 
trailer. The wings with their tongue-fork spar 
connection are fixed by two main bolts 
secured behind spring-loaded locks. Using 
Lange's rigging aid, one-person rigging is fast 
and easy. Flaperons and airbrakes connect 
automatically via Hanle-links, and the 
waterballast valves do via torsional links. 
The 1.35m wingtips, with winglets, are 
inserted by their spar tongues and fixed 
by one snap-in locking vertical pin (one of 
very loose parts assoc iated with this <Jircraft). 

The tailplane is inserted from above, front 
to rear, and secures automatically when 
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Left and right: the second Antares 18S prototype 
being flown by Lange's Ola Roer Thorsen above 

Pirmasens airfield in Germany. The production line at 

the factory at ZweibrOcken is going well. with 30 of the 

20E (electric self-launchers) and two 18S gliders built 

Above: The view from the cockpit is excellent, the tug 

always visible well above the instrument panel 

Below right: The Lange rigging aid allows an easy 

one-person rig. See p38 for a closer view of it 

All photographs: Jochen Ewald 

pushed complete!>' back. A red button stands 
above its surface, clearly visible, if the 
spring-loaded securing bolt has not snapped 
in; to derig. the universal tool is screwed in 
and this button is pulled out. The elevator 
connects automatically, too. 

After filling the Antares' tanks, to try the 
maximum weight of 600kg (1 ,323lb). I make 
myself comfortable - and that is not a figure 
of speech in this glider. The adjustment of the 
seat, including the bottom seatpan, and of 
the pedals is so good it's almost what you'd 
expect in a modern car. What's more, the 
cockpi t frame does not hurt hands or elbows 
on entry, unl ike many other gliders. The only 
thing in this most ergonomic cockpit I did 
not like was the cable release: it was too 
low, directly beneath the undercarriage lever. 
But this will be changed in serial production. 

The 185 has the steerable tailwheel of its 
big, self-launching sister. Many people ask 
whether this is sensible in the pure glider. 
I found it very practical on the ground and 
during the launch itself. On concrete or short 
grass runways, you can take-off with a wing 
on the ground- the high tailwheel load 
guarantees perfect directional control even 
in a strong crosswind. 

With the elevator neutral and the naps set 
to the standard take-off-position of 1, I got 
the wings level almost immediately. After a 
relatively short ground run, the An tares 1 85 
lifts off and handles perfectly. Cockpit 
visibility is excellent, and the effective > 
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FLIGHT TEST: ANTARES 18S 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Antares 185 

span lBm 

wing area 10.97sqrn 

aspect ratio 29.54 

fuselage length 7.40m 

fuselage height 1.64m 

empty mass 285kg 

max. takeoff mass 600kg 

max. waterballasl 2141 

Antares 18T 

330kg 

min. wingloading 31 .9kg/qm 36kglqm 

best glide 53 

min. sink 0.46m/s (350kg) 0.49m/s (395kg) 

engine Solo 2350. 13.2kW 

Manufacturer: langc Flugzeugbau GmbH, Brusseler 

Strafle 30, 66482 Zweibrucken, Germany 

phone: +49·6332-96270 tax: +49-6332-962719 

www. Lange-Fiugzeugbau. com 
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Above: Pilots of almost any he1ght can get comfortable thanks to adjustable sea/pan, seat back and rudder pedals, 

and the distance between the pedals increases as they are pulled back, to the benefit of shorter glider pilots; 

Below left: The red line in the Antares 20E wing mould marks the end point of the 18-metre sailplane's wing; 

Bottom left: The ngging aid first created for the heavy battery-loaded 20m wing makes one-person rigging easy; 

Below: Three-view of the Antares 18S, a development of the An tares 20E {diagram courtesy of Steve Long/and) 

fresh air inlet under the canopy front keeps 
the cockpit tempera ture well under control 
even on this hot summer clay (33°C). The 
spring trim does not set automJtically Jfter 
unlocking, light pressure is required to take 
the load off the stick. 

To rJise the undercarriage, I open the red 
protective cap and press the switch under
neath upwards for about three seconds until 
the reel light disappears- Jn operation that 
will not lead to inadvertent sti ck movements! 

In flight, I do not feel as if I'm fly ing a fully 
ballasted glider. Only the stall speed shows 
that I am at nearly 55kglm2 w ingloading. 
With the flaps set to +2 (thermalling), the 
controls start feeling soft at an indicated 
BSkm/h (46kl), below thJt, buffeting starts 
toget·her with a significant increase in the 
Jngle of Jttack. I reach <1 minimum speed 
indicat ion of 82 km/h (44kt), when the 
An tares 1 BS goes into a stable stall with the 
speed increasing slightly again. Pulling the 
stick further back results in further increase 
of the angl of atta k, finally dropping a 
wing with the stick fully back. With the flaps 
set to 1/0/-1/-2/-3, behaviour is similar with 
indicated minima of il5/88/90/93/95 km/h, 

with the subsequent stall being docile Jt the 
fl<~p settings 0 and below, even with the stick 
fully bJck. In IJter stall tests, at a al l-up 
weight of 380kg (836 lb) after dropping 
214 litres of waterballast, it behaved much 
the same at 20km/h (11 kt) slower speeds. 

The Antares is a very responsive glider 
with well-harmonised, light, control forces, 
and it took only 3 seconds at 11 5km/h (62 kt) 
indicated to roll from 45" to 45° w ith the 
flaps in +2. Thermal ling at this kind of speed, 
it fli es nicely and climbs well -other gliders 
wi th lower wingloadings had to work hard to 
outclimb it. And when accelerating towards 
the next thermal, these will see only the 
Antares' ta il from below. Fully ballasted, the 
Antares' (calculated) speed po lar shows a 
sink-rJte of only 1.5m/s (2.9kt) at 150km/h 
(81 kt), and at 240km/h (130ktl it is only 
2.5m/s (4.9kt)! The Jccuracy of these 
calculations is what the 185 w i 11 hJve to 
demonstrate. 

In high-speed flight, the aileron forces 
increase in proportion to the speed, a li ttl e 
more than those of elevJtor and rudder, and 
gusts are comfortably absorbed by the w ing. 

Opening the very effective airbrakes 

\~======~======~2r=========~=====' 
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Above, and below right: the stiff monocoque cell structure (green), similar to that of F1 racing cars, protects the 

pilot in a crash, while the nose and the undercarriage structure are crumple zones (red) to absorb impact energy; 

Top right: the backwards-pointing part of the outer section's trailing edge gives the 18S a superelliptic wing shape; 

Bottom right: the panel, showing a Flarm indicator fitted, and the red cover that guards the undercarriage switch; 

Below: Calculated speed po/ars showing 18S/18T performance over a range of wing-loadings (Steve Long/and) 

results in J trim speed increase of 15km/h 
(8kt); no need to change the trim setting for 
the approach with the stall speed increasing 
by 6km/h (3kt) with airbrakes open. This 
allows steep approaches, but the sideslip is 
easy to control, too. Opening the Jirbr<Jkes 
during sides lip causes the nose to pitch 
down, which can be compensated for by 
the elevator. 

To lower the undercarriage, the handle 
has to be pulled for two seconds, until the 
red I ight changes to the green "out <1nd 
locked" one. While electric power is needed 
to retract it, lowering is fully mechanical 
and possible even given total battery f<Jilure. 

In calm w ather, an approach sp ed of 
90km/h (48kt) is adequate, under the strong, 
gusty crosswind condit ions that day I chose 
1 OSkm/h (56kl) with the flaps set to +2 
(there is no " landing" setting). Fully held off, 
the Antares 185 touched down in a perfect 
two-point attitud , with the landing feeling 
initially a little hard, before softening. This 
is deliberate - it's me<.mt to help the pilot by 
absorbing energy in the event of J cr<Jsh. 

The hydraulic disc brake of the Beringer 
wheel is very effective. With the Antares' 

KPJJ. 

high tailwhee l load, you can even brake 
firmly without risking scratching the belly. 
And the steerable tailwheel lets me taxi 
towards my parking position, with i!i lerons 
remaining effective till the last moment. 

All serial-produced Antares 185 are being 
deli vered with the engine bay ready to take 
the new Solo 2350 sust<Jiner engine, which 
is currently under development, Jnd this 
makes it easy to convert th e Antares 185 
to il 18T later if you want to. 

The Antares lSS, manufactured with 
perfect craftsmanship, now appears to be 
the most advanced design of all the gliders 
offered in the FAI 18-Metre Class. This class 
is becom ing increasingly attractive not only 
for those pilots who enjoy competition fly
ing, but also for other private and club pilots. 

Both the Antares I 85's aerodynamics and 
its safety technology set new standards. 
At the same time it is an easy-to-fly glider, 
which not only enilbles competition pilots 
to attain maximum performance, but also 
serves to introduce the average club pilot 
to flying with flaps or with waterballast 
- and it offers top performance and 
a lot of fun as well! 
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FIRST STEPS ON THE ROAD TO INiSTRUCTING 

Sharing a passion for flight 
John Marsh and Mike Witton 
both achieved Basic Instructor 
ratings this year. They explain 
how they went about it - and 
what they get out of it 

SO you think you can drive? After many 
years behind the wheel, so did I. 
With years of competition rally driving 

under my belt, including the 1996 Monte 
Carlo Rally, of course I could drive. 
Or could I? Determined to prove a point 
to myself rather than anyone else, I spent a 
couple of hours each week taking adv.:wced 
driving tuition with the aim of passing my 
Advanced Driving Test. lt soon became 
apparent that, despite my experience, 
satisfying the whims of an ex-po lice driving 
instructor was not going to be a walk in 
the park- or perhaps that shou ld read 
a drive to the shops. 

But h<mg on a minute, where is all this 
going? Cars? Driving? This is a gliding 
magazine. Okay - so you think you can 
glide? Got your Silver? Done some 
cross-country? Hundreds of hours solo? 
You're a glider pilot! Well, that is exactly 

what I thought. Until, that is, our CFI 
suggested that I might like to become a 
Basic Instructor (BI). Now that's no big deal 
to all you instructors, but to a mere mortal 
like me, it's one Hell of a step forward! 

Undaunted, I decided to go for it, despite 
my age (I've not reached three score and ten 
yet, but it's on the horizon). I felt that if 
I could help put something back into the 
magnificent sport of gliding, and introduce 
at least just one more person to the art 
of soaring, then the whole exper ience wou ld 
all be worth it. My training started months 
ago and the first flights with my nominated 
instructors soon began to show just how 
little I knew. Yes, I can fly, and I can talk, 
but try doing both ... Try telling someone 
what the glider is going to do, and then 
doing it. Yes, the dreaded patter! 

There can be few wives, or girlfriends for 
that matter, who can recite the patter notes 
word for word. Mine can, and the most 
frustrating thing is, she doesn 't even fly. 
How demoralising is that? I've spent many 
a night sitt ing in the bath, trying to recall the 
patter, being prompted as required, only to 
ca ll it a day when the water has gone cold. 

The strange thing is, during my pre-solo 

days, much time and effort was spent learn
ing how not to stall, how not to provoke 
spin. Now, I've got to learn how to stall and 
spin. just how many types of stall are there? 
(Letters to the editor please). I must have 
done more spins than Dame Margot 
Fonteyn, but it's certainly been fun, and 
that's what it is all about. 

To get a demonstration right to the 
satisfaction of your instructor really gives 
you a great sense of achievement, but there 
have been times when I could have just 
given up and taken up trai n-spotting. I've got 
nothing asra inst train-spotters, but there's 
no pressure. If you miss the number of the 
10.36 from Paddington today, you can get 
it tomorrow. 

omments from my instructors have 
ranged from: " If your final approach is with 
full airbrake, you're out of control," to 
"Now you can learn to land properly". 
The real deflator is, having done reasonably 
well during the flight, hearing your instructor 
erupt in rage by say ing: "what about a 
******* circuit?" "But, but," I replied, " I was 
doing the same as everyone else". "Yes, 
I know," he replied, "but I expect you to be 
better than everyone else. I want a proper 

From unhappy trial lesson customer to awestruck spectator 
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I MANAGED to avoid becoming an instructor 

for some time by opting to be on our launch 

director duty rota. I simply didn't have enough 

confidence in my flying ability to take sole 

responsibility for someone else's personal safety 

during a trial lesson. Perversely, it hadn't really 

crossed my mind that a launch director assumes 

a level of responsibility for keeping everyone 

safe across the entire airfield operation through

out the whole day! But after spending a great 

many weekends over the last few years getting 

soaked, frozen , stressed, and generally fed up, 

I concluded that my duty day might as well be 

spent in a flying role. Modest improvements in 

my soaring ability had meant a reduction in the 

sheer number of circuits and landings I had been 

carrying out. Surely this would be an ideal way to 

get some practice? Not the best of motives, 

I admit, but when my CFI approached me about 

becoming a Basic Instructor it sounded like a 

pretty good idea. 

Contrary to my initial expectations, the flying 

was not the difficult part. Not being pressured 

into flying when conditions are marginal can be 

quite tough. Getting people to relax is also quite 

a challenge, especially as your co-pilot has only 

known you for a few minutes. First impressions 

are everything as most people begin their first 

trial lesson in the same mindset -a little beyond 

extremely nervous with not much provocation 

required to veer rapidly towards abject terror. 

That first flight is a great leveller. Often, a little 

careful observation is all that is required to spot 

the delicately veneered mask of confidence 

momentarily slipping from the face of even the 

most gung-ho first-time co-pilot. 

Once airborne, the nervousness generally 

subsides and reactions vary from ambivalence 

right through to religious evangelism! To date there 

have been no premature descents and thus far the 

sick bag has stayed firmly stowed . 

Unfortunately, it is true that trial lessons are one

time only events for the overwhelming majority 

of people and this realisation can sometimes be a 

little disheartening. Even the most inspired of your 

co-pilots will probably arrive home and come to 

the conclusion that a glider flight was a very nice 

experience but actually they'd really rather spend 

their Satordays laying new carpet in the living 

room. But there is always the hope that your next 

customer may be the one who returns - and there 

are of course particularly memorable flights. 

One such flight I had was with a paraglider pilot 

who had flown for several years previously from 

our neighbouring hang-glider field at the Mynd. On 

a smooth 35kt westerly wind day we sat on the 

ridge at 60kt IAS and 1 ,500ft OFE - a fairly common 

occurrence for me but an experience far beyond 

anything that he had had before. Heading a short 

distance upwind soon found my co-pilot picking 

fields for what he thought would be an inevitable 

outlanding. Hardly surprising when I found out that 

the best glide of his paraglider is 8:1 at 20kt 

-roughly equivalent to taking a K-13 cross-country 

with airbrakes open! 

On another unforgettable occasion I had just 

flown my first trial lesson of the day in our DG-505 

- a gleaming white blur of streamlined fibreglass, 

polished Perspex, scalloped wings and hi-tech 

winglets. My second customer was disappointed 

to learn we would not be in the DG; it was to be 

used for club flying. On seeing the club's K-13 his 

demeanour changed to one of disbelief, contempt 

and utter disgust. The trust, anticipation and 

excitement so carefully built up during the ground 

briefings all crumbled away with his first vision of 

our world-weary dayglo orange veteran. 

Rather disgruntled, he eventually decided 

to carry on - more because of the prospect of 

driving the two hours home empty-handed than 

my attempts to champion the poor Schleicher. 

Fortunately, the weather came to my rescue. 

A precisely positioned aerotow from Jon Roberts 

placed us perfectly into a 4kt wave climb. In a 

heartbeat the entire mood in the cockpit changed 

from unhappy customer to awestruck spectator 

as we gradually climbed up the lenticular's face to 

surf along the top of the clouds at 5,500ft. 

Our eventual full-airbrake descent was great 

fun - made all the more so by each glass ship that 

we passed on the way down! 

Indeed, for me, basic instructing is a lot of fun. 

I get ample free flying to keep me current through 

the winter, duty days are much more enjoyable 

and I get to share my passion for gliding with a 

fresh group of people every few weeks. My long

suffering friends tired of hearing about gliding 

many moons ago I 

Mike Witton 
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circuit every time, and, more to the point, 
.I want a safe one!" 

With the pre-course instruction completed 
to the satisfaction of my designated instructors 
it was time for the real thing. My course 
instructor was to be the much-respected 
Richard (Dick) Cole. At the time, I thought 
that I had drawn the short straw. For those of 
you who don't know Dick, he is an ex-RAF 
Fast Jet Instructor, ex RAFGSA Formation 
Demonstration Pilot, Fast Jet Display Pilot 
and saw active service in the Gulf War, 
flying Tornados, dodging Saddam's SAM 
missiles. So flying with me after all that 
would be an absolute doddle. However, 
from my point of view, it just increased the 
pressure of trying to get things right. 

I needn't have worried. Dick is so cool 
both in the air and on the ground that flying 
with him is fun with a capital F. Eventually, 
all boxes were ticked, despite my seeming to 
have one leg longer than the other (I'll work 
on that one, Dick) and I was signed off. 

What is the next hurdle? Flying to the 
satisfaction of the CFI. Was I confident? Yes! 
Having gone through the mill, so to speak, 
this really couldn't be too difficult .. . 

Oh, how wrong I was. From the moment 
we walked to the glider, the pressure just got 
worse; self-inflicted, maybe, but that didn't 
help. What with parachutes, cameras, strap
ping in ... any confidence that I did have was 
soon reduced to nil. No problem, I thought, 
it will be alright once we get in the air. 

Wrong again! Never ever fly your CFI 
into cloud on a check flight. I did. Not 
intentionally, I hasten to add. Although the 
ground was only partly obscured, quite 
frankly my patter notes were the least of my 
worries. Somehow, I managed a reasonably 
good circuit and landing. "Right", says 
the CFI, "I think we'll try that one again. 
Without the cloud." There and then, I could 
have just walked away and taken up fishing 
instead. Trouble is, I am hooked on gliding. 
Two more flights followed with positive 
comments about my circuits and landings. 
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Had I made the grade? Yes! My CFI was 
satisfied that I could handle the aircraft in 
a competent manner, despite my making the 
first flight more difficult than it needed to be. 

Now this is where the comparison 
between Bl flying and the Institute of 
Advanced Motorists comes in, because 
both disciplines revolve around safety. 
Having life and death at your fingertips, 
or more importantly, having the trust of 
someone else's life .in your hands, is not 
to be taken lightly. And there is no doubt 
that all my training has been, as it should be, 
with safety in mind. Since my acceptance 
checks some six months ago, I have now 
logged several dozen flights and been very 
privileged to have flown with a11 manner of 
people. But, just like passing your driving 
test, passing it is one thing, but the learning 
curve after that is steep, to say the least. 

lt has never really been apparent to me, 
but I am now aware that my early flights, 
just like when I first went solo, were being 
-and, I guess, still are - carefully monitored 
by my CFI and senior instructors. During a 
typical weekend (wet, windy and unflyable) 
my CFI enquired how I was getting on. 
"Okay," I replied, "I've only made two 
people ill!" "Two?" He looked startled. 
"Out of how many?" he enquired. "Oh, 
about 30," I boastfully replied. "You must be 
doing something wrong!" (I looked puzzled, 
and a little embarrassed). "Talk me through 
a typical flight," he said. He listened intently. 
"Oh," he said wisely, "you're just trying too 
hard." Sure enough, since David's help and 
advice, my sick-bag-to-flight ratio has been 
reduced by 98 per cent! 

I am very fortunate to be able to fly above 
the fantastic North York Moors. This can 
make giving people their first glider flight a 
very spectacular and memorable occasion. 
On a clear day, to the east, I can point 
out ships at sea, 40 miles away, and to the 
north the industrial spread of Teesside and 
Darlington. Out to the west are the Pennines 
and to the south is the Vale of York. All this 

Left and above: John Marsh with trial lesson at Sultan 
Bank. As a Bl. he says, their safety is in your hands 

and you are an ambassador for gliding (Mike Smith) 

makes giving trial lessons a real pleasure. 
Despite always giving my trial lessons 

the opportunity to try the controls, not 
everybody wants to. Certainly the mature 
lady, whose feet had never left the ground 
before that, was, in her words, absolutely 
gobsmacked at the views. On the other 
hand, when flying with the gentleman 
whose last logbook entry was 50 years ago, 
he concluded that the gliders might have 
changed, but the thermals certainly hadn't! 

Then there was the lady, who, when 
asked by her husband how much she had 
enjoyed the flight, replied: " lt was simply 
unbelievable", and then- looking towards 
me - added: "He's so lovely, I want to take 
him home!" "But, but, you can't", I replied, 
"I am on duty". 

Being a Bl clearly does have some perks. 
However, it's not all been plain sailing. 

There have been moments when flying has 
been paramount, the scenery has been of 
little importance to me, only aware of the fact 
that it's suddenly getting too close for comfort 
in 8kt down (!)or looking back at the ridge 
thinking I hope it's still working (fortunately it 
was). To say I enjoy flying as a Bl is an under
statement. Maybe it is because I am a people 
person. I just love meeting people and I take 
great pride in explaining my sport. 

So am I a better driver? More importantly, 
am I now a better glider pilot? I'll leave that 
answer to my CFI, but from a persona·! point 
of view, it has all made me think about my 
flying and I have become much more aware 
of the "what if" situations. Certainly, being 
a Bl is not a free flight; the responsibilities 
are enormous, both in safety terms and 
because it is YOU who are an ambassador 
for the sport. First impressions count, 
and they last. 

Maybe you're not sure if you can make 
the grade and take the first step of becoming 
an instructor. Well, you won't know if you 
don't try. Give it a go, you might even \. _ 
enjoy it - I did! ~ 

John Marsh 
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CAMBRIDGE GP 

1st Gliding 
Grand Prix 
Pete Harvey reports from the top of 
the podium on the UK's first Gliding 
Grand Prix, at Gransden in September 

F
OI< ye.H>, gliding hJs si.Jyed J wr: ll -kepl SC<WI. 
The thrill ol clos<- ril cing your fellow competitors 
r1Cro% milf'S of air, u~ing one's judg('ment ~tnd 

occ~tsional luck tu negotiate the task i~ something even 
rcgu l.1r gliding p.Hticipants rarely see. Interesting a 
wider public has long been J go.1l .md the "G liding 
Grand Prix" form.lt was dr:vc.loped to m.tkc it .11/ l!lor<' 
access ible and unucrslancbhle. 

Alt.-r tlw inaugural St,\uban World Gliding GrJnd 
i>rix b.1 ·k in IJIC 2005 and thi s year's cw l t!a land 

rand l'rix c~l Omc~mma, you' ll be conv ' rsant W1 lh 
the forrnJI. f he Gl' is des igned to rnJkP glid ing morP 
publ i -friendly. /\l ithe c:omp •titnrs SI.Jrttngether, us uc~ ll y 

over the c1irlicld .1nd there 's a simple lirsl-pJsi-lhe-po t 
scoring syste.111. with .1 iurm ::t t guflrantee.d to m .. 1ke 
rn.Jrketeering types h.1ppy, comp lete with multiple 
phutn opportunities, easy vi<ko Jccess, even the clrm dcd 
branding. In New Zealand, w ith s ·vcr<1l thous.lnd 
vb it or~ ill lh<:. ~ itv it sP ii ~lnd trill ion:. more unline, 

we were cncourJg<'d to \-V<'<H thP SJ mf' hct1 dgear ;~nd 
con~ ider our im~g<:>. Yep, top of my li~t a:, I n •got i ~tt ed 

the wave rotor behind the: 13,000il jagged pea ks. 
11 '~ not J (jll Sti <J il of hovv SC.I rCcJ you tlr<', but how 
rd .1x >d you look (Pvcn il one's grubby hcany h.1t 
ke p$ floilting pf( one's head). 

No problems with ilo.1ting be.1nics in C<~mbr i dgc this 
S pi , mbcr for tlw UK'> fiN qu~ li fying GP >pect,1C it•. 
The sun shines on the righteous, so w ith Bri :Jn 
Spr ' kll')l d ~ meet di rector, W(' wt•re IJI~)ecl wit h f.t ir, 
sunny we.J th er throughout (~1nd not ;~ \Vl.JVe rotor in 
sight ). i\ rgu~bly a 1.1rlge s t.~bl c for us cross-country 
addicts, but pNfect ior the Gl' format, w ith mu ltiple, 
low !J•l g)JID , m·vN lou l<~r irom honw. Tdsk; were 
generall y k ~p t srn.J.Il , \•v ith tri .1 nglcs, or even double 
triangl<'s. he double triangles bcciJmc p.lrticul,nly 
mlri uing when flrian inlrodun:d" bonus point for first 
pilot 1>,1 k on the primary circuit. One still had the 
rcmJindc'r of thP course to ru n, $0 the decision WJ S 

whf'tht•r to r.~ce ior the honu.s point , po:,~ibly getting 
too low, or rematn high or the big points. Po ints wcr(~ 
si mplr. f irst b~ ck gets l o, nex t [) , 7, b, ,1ncl so un . 
Doc:;n't m.1ttcr wh ether you fini sh .-1 second or hour 
belor , the next pi lot., it's just yuur po> ition ih <J I counts. 
C l ce~ rly this svslem would rc'w~•rrJ the br.l\'t', tlw lucky 
dnd lll.l)dle even th stupid . 

Another intriguing by-product ol the sconn ' rs thJI 
there .rrc only 4o point> lot<ll ;wa ii <Jhl t" p<'r da. !plus the 

odd bonus). 11 you 're in the poi nts, it 's guJrantced the 
others .. 1rcn't! Conscqu<'ntly we witnt'S,Sed hugC' choclngPs 
in the t,mdings "'the comp progressed. 

This all meant imrnens • prr!ssur for thP who le fl ight. 
Miss a climb, drill through sonw sink, drop off lh<• lc<ul 
g.1ggle and b~ l f you r poi nts di snpp":~red in en insi,J nl. 
With such .r classy lio• ld, ir wc~s all too easy to do. 
Amongst the 15 eager rompelilors were the joncs 
hrutherhood, with l''hil .mu Sieve just uc~ck from 
Hl-mctre world domination, Russc ll Cheetham our 
nat ional I B-m Ire d1.1mpion, Ric'h I I nod recrntly 
narrowly missing luh CIJss world rnc•d<1l, Gary 
Siingemore Standard Cl<1ss champ .Jnd l'hil leftery 
\·vith a splt'ndid heJrd. 1'0arsornc indeed. IN wprc 
flying 15-melrC!s tor this GP (other GP event acn)s 
the globe have been S t i.l nd~rd , or even Club Class) ;1ntl 

'One minute 26 seconds separated the 
first six finishers. That's 40 of the day's 

46 points gone in 100 seconds! ' 

rny person.ll fa iry godmnthcr, llob King, had lent me 
hi i\ 'v\1 27 fur the uccasion. Th,mks, Bob I • n off<.>r to 
rhc \>vinncr \-'il1S a shiny new f \N logger .:t nd an 
all - ' v<" r~>es-paicl trip for the top two to New Zea l.md 
for the World Grand Prix during Chri stm,1 s 2007. 
Other support ca nw from North Yorkshi re Sail pl<1n , 
\vww. itsawin~thing.corn, So:1ring Sa i;uis (who clon<Jted 
<I week's glidN hire in South Afric;l for the highest :-.IZ 
non -qu~l il i v r ) ,md www.launchpoint.co.uk 

Solo the flying. Russell got oil 10 ,, megJ ",trl, 
winning day one's I 'lHkm race in I hr ·1 Y:20. i wou ldn't 
normally gel too bother<'d about reporting lilll<'S in 
S,~·C, it 's gencr:tlly too boring, but ·1 rnin 26scc SC \)tlf t.liCd 

the first six linisht.'rS. That's 40 oi the clay's 4(, poin ts 
gone in I 00 seco n ds~ Under norma l scoring, there'rl 
be lillle dill<'renu•. Under the GP system, il w.1 s savage 

il you were just 1 OOit lower on the last thermal. 
St~1r1i ng w.1s frJntic- it \\1aS cssenl itll tu gl't into 

opt imum position. l3ut whdl e..xL1ctly \VdS optimum 
pos ition? Th usu~ l countdown WdS given on th radio, 
but with ' onds too. We usUJIIy had a 1 km li ne, wi th 
m.1x imum height ilnd maximum spe d. We remained 
on the 'dw<ly' side rJI th • line one minute b1, fore line 
opening. Then·" the st'conds counted ;1way we'd all 
··nnvergc on the start )}lte: simil(tr hGigllt LHld energy, 
but ll ying rarJIIcl. 11 provided plen ty oi time to cl djusl 
and sellle into rela tiw position, with minimum jostl ing. 
We'd h.1d severa l safety briefings Jnd discus>ed th · 
start ing al lengt h. Bri .1n hJd sagely sought vi ·w~ from 
~ 11 pilots, so we knew what was C<xpecl d. it ir> lt safe>, 
hut c1 rriving o the ri ght height, '"'n<-•rgy, position and 
time requir ·rl sk ill . 

As for ta ctics, I found in the blue condit ions it was 
bcller 10 hold slightly bdd ancl gh<> the p,1ck ,, 
JO-sccund he;1d SIJrl. When the firstt herm.l ls were 
t• ncount(··n.:d, there \'vas .1 little time to work out who 
was climbing IJel er, or spot those who had ci rcled <~nd 
gone on (very wast · lul ). I cou ld pir k rhe hes t cl imll€rs, 
.woid the w<~ s t ed tu rm !llld consrrv' br ight. Very quick ly, 
the p71 ck sC'emc•d to hrcoc~k into three t..) r i(JU r grou11s. 
Every proper therma l wou ld drop one or two strogglers 
oil the lead g., ggle. By bt>ing" le\\ seconds h<'hind, 
I cou ld pick the best climb .tnd gc;,wr;•ll y ensure endi ng 
up in the lc"1 d gaggle. Of course, in the blue it wJs 
ESSENTIAL not I<J le,HI off by oneself. Steve ]ones had 
Gven suggested opening the br.1k s to ;woid lopping <1UI 
first <1nd (c,c• ling duly bound to bead oil ior hlaybe he 
just WJnted to set' nll' dropping c.a rthw.1rds Clgainl. 
Them's an unoffi cial code our there. o fo llowing, no 
cull ing lulks out of lilt, firs t to the• top leads off. no 
d<>lil wrc11e ci rclin • in si nk to lure fol ks .md ><J on. We 
lall brea k the rul~ (Wt'li, I du i, hut in , uch c•slet·rnecl 
curnp.~ny, one hJd I< he Sllht l ·. I resorted to ~ppa lling 

SEASONS GREETINGS 

Contacts 

From everyone at DGC, we look forward to seeing you in the New Year. 

lt's that time of year where we go back to weekend operations mostly. 
But as the wave will be working throughout the winter, if it's a good 
day we'll probably fly. Call us if you want to join in. 
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dub.co.uk 

E-mail: 
office®deesideglidingclub.co.uk 

Phone: 013398 85339 

A thought for a cold winter's day: 
We ran 2 competitions in 2006, every day was soarable. Make a trip to 
Aboyne one of your New Year's resolutions. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:office@deesideglidingclub.co.uk
http:cornp.ln
http:V\-\lw.it5awint-:lh;ng.com
http:ncgotidtC.xl


Left: Kiwi steward Bob Henderson with the GP pilots; 
Above: Steve Jones (third), Pete Harvey (first) and Phi/ 
Jones (second) Photos: Richard Kefferman 
Right: Phi/ Jones at Gransden (John Bridge) 

thermal ling technique. Uncoordinated turns, dropping 
out oi th • lift, speed all over the place. ~ol ks just 
assumed it was normal . (Okay, okay - I know what 
you're thi nkin~.) hris Curtis miss d the tri ck •nti rt• ly 
and oulclirnbcd ewryone, invariably leading the early 
gaggles. That's my excuse, anyway. 

Another loctic I fell fou l of 1v.1s erroneous radio ca lls. 
On day one, some 20km from home, Rich Hood ca lled 
five minutes- wny ahead. Several others h,l d called five 
minu l~ tdepressin ' • w ith each call representing .mother 
point lost). so I didn't regi>ter loo much .1 mids1 my in
cockpit angst. 1\pproaching the finish, I fooli hly cased 
up. sure there was no one bt•hind . Rich fini~hed two 
seconds aft •r me, having been CJUi etly chasing me down 
the last 5km! Close call, th,ll, and a reminder that tac
tics were cvcrywherP. In fact, pipping snmt'One to the 
line became excellent sport, appealing to our collective 
malicious streak. Everyonl' sufferPd /in •-n c~ il ing on one 
day or anotht'r. 

0,1y two w,1s Cary's turn for glory. \IVith only six 
fin ishers, tlw po ints totdl was reduc cl, so Gary s or d ,, 
mere 7. Oily Ward was " do • se ·ond and cor1>ol idated 
his position w ith a superb win on day lhr - w ith 
pcrhops the competition's sing/ best fl ying decision. 
H.rving initi<~lly tip-toed north In Upwood, we found 
iantaslic li ft and shot off towards Olney. W ith plenty of 
cloud around, I pu. hPd hJrd, overtaking <' VPryone, but 
sadly not iind i11g ,, jot of l ift. With the Olncy Tl' into 
wind, theory diclcl tcs arriving low, but not this low. 
This didn't look good. As I rounded the turn rny 'pirits 
soMPd ,1s I noti ced the p<1ck h<Hd on Ill)' he ·Is -all 
equally low. t\ GP collective mJdness. t\boul four of us 
scr.1bbled away in weak li ft. O ily chose> a completely 
different lr;JCk batk after tlw turn .1nd w.1s rt!wardcd 
with a great cl imb to base and final glide home. Simple. 
Top points for lht• day and the cornpetilion. 

The points system w~s hdrd if you didn't get home. 

Zero. Howard ]ones sceme.d lcr specialise in point 
avoidance, finishing just outside the airfield. TI1e cream 
does rise and he scored well in the next few tasks. 
11 was the same for everyone and a duff day certainly 
didn't meJn game over. t'v\Ost days saw huge changes 
to the overall >landings. 

Day four got rc<~ ll y interesti ng. A double trinnf\le, 
wi th bonus point, total task 275km. Conditions were 
excellent and the gaggles didn't materia lisP as per the 
previous blue days. Later we heard that the two Phils 
- ]ones and lle.;rcl - had fought it out nose-to-nose for 
the bonus point for first back on the first triangle. At th~ 
iron! and high, they push d fa;tcr and faster, lower and 
lower, back lmvards the airfield and the single bonus 
point. t\pparPnl ly the red mist took tiP twerps down lo 
,, Vr-.1 sweep across th airfield. Instead of landing. they 

'The atmosphere was great. Relaxed 
and helpful on the ground, competitive 

but friendly in the air' 

blundered into ,, 9kt climb! Their high-speed antics 
couldn't be separated by the scoring system, so they 
both scored a bonu> point. No justice. Phi l-the-hc;l((i 
went on to second for the day and nine points total, 
whi lst yours truly scored a mort· conventiona l I 0 points 
withoul the sphincter-tw isting antics. 

[);1y five was a very competitive race \·Vith everyone 

gelling home Jncl Alan G<mity grabbing some morP 
po ints ill his Lak. 

11 St'CillS fewer themes gel the emotions W>ing so 
much as iinJI gl idt's ~nd fin ishing. Rightly so. TI1 
or >,Jnisers positioned the finish li ne with plenty of 
undershoot, overshoot and even side-shoot. Speclators 
were kept well tu one side, so prelty much every th ing 
Wd.S left to the pilo t's judgment. As,, resu lt, finishing 
was often fast, but alwa)'S safe. In f,1c1, too much energy 

simply rne.1nt one had left the fi n,1/ glide tern lme. M~ny 

fin ishers landed straight ahead, which necessit>1ted 
careful en •rgy management over the 20-30km fi nal 
glides 8nrl plenty of in-cockpit si res<:. 

Airrn.Jnship Jt th (~ ~tart Clnd iinish Wils excellent ,1nd 
t hi~ continued around the IJsk. In fact the Jtmosphere 
was great. Rdaxed and helpful on the ground, 
competitive but friendly in the ;1i r. Frank Davies and 
,\otikt> Jordy cldinwd In be there rnerel)' for tho fun, 
but everyont~ remarked how enjoy;,ble lht' who/ • evPnl 
w.Js. ThPrt .. was cert<.~inly much waving between I he 
gliders ancltht' single radio harmel buzzed with 
comnwnl5 and wind-ups. 

With one t;,sk to go, lhe papar;17.7i arrived with tlw ir 
nuts id " broadcast wngon, /a iming a T\1 slot for 
ll.OOarn , The\' liked it so much th y sl<lyt'd llllht' d.ly's 
end tlnd the six o' lock m ... ws, intt:>rviewing th J mor 
photogPnic of us. My wife Christine suggested I shou ld 
try SagJ fur sponsorship. 

After J b it of luck the day before, I needed just on ' 
point, w ith Phi/ needing a first for any chance of a w in. 
Aga in, llrian introduced a bonus point half-way around 
a double 1ri,1nglc. 11 was " tough task with Phi/ !ones, 
Rich, Gary and Kcith N icbolson well up into the points. 
Russcll nabbecl lht> bonus w ithoul th<' prPvious clramz1, 
but fe ll into a hole alone on the penultim;1tc· leg. 

Overall, e11erything fell into pbce. The org;,nisation 
was superb, Cambridge's iacili ti Jncl welconw were 
excellent dnd the we.1 ther behaved. lt was all we ro11 ld 
have hoped for in Sepl mber. Sieve !ones' thi rd piJc • 
should also qudlif him for r ew Zealand, o we'll h~ve 
GB representation to fly the flag. Let's hope Lemmy 
Tanner is out there too and can give us some tips! 

Uw:l"o~ll rt'MJitJ.oo p5l. 

rOf tunfl, •r 111ioun.11inn -.to'\: W\'r,'o'.Rhdt'KidOti11JlX 1 f1.0l: 

Individually Tailored Courses at Bicester Airfield 
K t I for B ginn r. larri r for lmprovers • R d Kite for lastcr.! 
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NATIONALS RESULTS 
............................................... ......................................................... ................................. . .................................................................................... , .............................................. 

Overseas Championships 
Ocana, Spain: May 22- Jane 6 

Pilot Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day 10 Day 11 
1 Mike Young Discus 2 8586 3=/472 17/762 6/890 221757 9/519 8/925 8/646 1/1000 1/1000 4/936 221679 
2 KimTipple ASW20 8356 11493 131811 8=1873 8/825 36/234 10=/884 31695 13a/793 31966 31944 11838 
3 Eric Soubrier LS8 (15m) 8335 3=/472 1/906 321732 18/779 29/333 31959 21703 2/996 151888 61913 251654 
4 Gary Stingemore LS8 (15m) 8311 15/399 14/805 11/850 31847 31=/309 6/939 5/675 5/952 12=/894 10/888 51753 
5= Richard Browne LS8 (15m) 8090 9/448 5/849 21958 51837 281336 1/1000 311500 16/666 51951 23=1787 4/758 
5= Luc lsnard LS6c (18m) 8090 21484 15=1791 251759 211758 24/356 7/936 91833 12/807 81916 111000 26/650 
7 Andy Hall LS6 (15m) 8018 121414 31856 8=/873 1/892 2!585 361621 1/750 14=1715 61932 131869 351511 
8 Kurt Sauller Discus 2 7969 17=/393 7/842 7/887 10/819 8/528 20/836 16=/616 251536 4/959 18/824 101729 
9 Marc Serelli LS8-18 (18m) 7961 61470 41850 13=/838 20/761 231359 51944 231594 24/541 10/898 2/959 71747 
10 Joachim Krais Discus 2 7798 17=1393 61847 1/1000 121795 1/600 14a/858 29=1531 20/607 35=1494 Ba/893 21780 
11 Sylvan Gerbaud Ventus 2c (18m) 7729 7/460 2/891 161816 27/712 261349 12/864 20/608 19/632 7/924 23=1787 17=1686 
12 Gill Spreckley LS8 (15m) 7698 261361 19=1755 10/856 61829 31 =1309 21/819 151617 9/858 21/858 261750 17=/686 
13 Graham Smith LS8 (15m) 7671 11/417 11=1819 5/916 t9ma 19/478 9/892 361292 6/921 28/541 9/890 111727 
14 Eric Heinonen Ventus 2c (18m) 7574 3=1472 8/838 44/128 16/787 4/555 16=/852 4/694 14=1715 2/981 12/871 20/681 
15 Steve Crabb I Duo Discus 7559 30/353 9/828 34/881 2/875 17/483 4/954 35/300 7/913 26/544 14/867 3/761 

Bruno Ramseyer 
16 Phil Jeffery LS8 (15m) 7548 24=1368 11=1819 17/814 33/651 221390 21981 12/623 31969 32/512 151865 32/556 
17 John Whiting Duo Discus 7460 27/356 27a/704 31/733 39/540 151490 34/634 21 /600 4/953 9/906 17/839 131705 
18 Terry Moyesl Duo Discus 7278 42/265 39/597 41 /6 14 7a/828 10/518 29/729 28/557 8/863 19/867 30/689 6/751 
OJ Garrily 
19 Marcel Soler Discus 2 7232 24=/368 231730 301736 11/796 27/348 13/861 16=/616 28/509 20/862 27/726 21/680 
20 Gav Goudie/ l riends Duo Discus 7197 331347 40/592 181806 24/743 18/481 31/707 27/562 37a/41 9 18/869 5/933 6/738 
21 Jorge Madrigal ASW24 7192 31/352 26/714 331729 30/693 20ai453 16=/852 34/301 11 /829 12=/894 31 /683 161692 
22 Steve Olender Ventus 2c (18m) 7058 20/386 30/681 24/774 34/633 34/294 23/776 26/574 18/640 14/891 25/751 24/658 
23 Simon Waterfall/ Nimbus 3d 7042 22/378 431548 19/801 23/755 33/298 10=1884 61663 10/836 421482 221797 30/600 

lain Evans 
24 Marlin Durham LS7 7032 10/426 21/753 4/918 42/325 13/502 15a/855 10/626 42/202 17/879 21/813 9/733 
25 Rose Johnson LS8 (15m) 6816 32/350 38/629 31920 9/823 30/321 26/748 331305 38=1406 221833 19/821 231660 
26 Phillipe De Pechy DG-800 (18m) 6657 13=1409 15=1791 27/755 28/703 25/350 19/844 42/212 30=/503 37/493 7/899 14/698 
27 Jon Wand Ash26 6626 34/338 35/840 29/745 14/791 6=1541 41 /515 7/653 34/458 33=1495 20/816 28/634 
28 Richard Johnson ASW28 6492 8/452 24/726 13=/838 131792 DNF/0 25/762 38/276 38=/406 11/897 34/636 121707 
29 Daz Smith Discus (w) 6452 2:11377 221747 22/778 36/604 16/484 39/584 25/576 32/500 29/537 16/863 37/402 
30 Chris Luton ASW28 6338 37/320 41/583 40/622 26/726 11 /516 37/617 22/599 27a/516 27/542 351613 19/684 
31 Shaun Lapworth Discus 2 6 191 16/397 321668 12/839 151789 38/168 32/653 32/307 2 1/584 35=1494 32/644 27/648 
32 Dennis Heslop Ventus 2c (18m) 6058 39/304 27=1704 39/623 321675 6=1541 40/581 29=1531 41a/281 40/488 29/705 29/625 
33 lan Cook Ventus 2c ( 18m) 6043 40/279 36/637 28/750 251727 14/494 331642 18/614 36a/431 39/490 11/879 38/100 
34 Reb Rebbeck LS8 (15m) 6024 38/31 1 331656 38/626 38/558 5/547 18/848 24/582 331497 33=/495 40/360 331544 
35 Philip Sturley Ash26 5968 431242 42/552 35/666 29/696 3/564 27/736 14/620 40/328 44/457 331638 36/469 
36 TonyWorld ASW27a.b 5560 13=/409 44a/547 36/648 35/630 40/154 30/720 39/268 35a/456 38/492 39/542 15/694 
37 lnigo Ulibari/ Duo Discus 5371 21/384 19=1755 15/821 31/677 37a/216 22/816 19/609 22/575 31 /518 DNF/0 DNF/0 

R. Nabarro 
38 Kevin Houlihan ASW27a,b 5321 28:/354 31a/672 21 /798 4/844 12/506 35/624 40/263 43/186 30/519 37/555 DNF/0 
39 Tony Moulangl Duo Discus 5042 44/239 451465 37/633 41 /338 35/279 38/613 37/290 30=/503 231587 36/577 34/518 

T im Gardiner 
40 Keith Nicolson LSB (15m) 4980 19/388 18a/760 421184 DNF/0 41/121 42/483 11/624 17/657 431467 28/723 31/573 
41 Chris Lyttleton ASW27a.b 4790 35/333 10/824 20/800 401368 45a/-11 24/768 131622 26/526 24/560 DNF/0 DNF/0 
42 Franz Klappe DG-300 441 2 361332 251716 231775 431157 39/163 28/734 411257 231553 25/557 41a/168 DNF/0 
43 Francisco LS7 3467 28=/354 34/652 26a/756 17/786 DNF/0 45a/-69 DNF/0 29/504 41/484 DNF/0 DNF/0 

DeAimeida 
44 Mike Pope Ventus 2c ( 18m) 3451 451225 37/636 43/170 37a/592 21/398 DNF/0 STA/0 STA/0 161883 38/547 DNF/0 
45 John Glossop Discus 955 41 /271 29/684 DNFIO DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 DNF/0 

The ideal present 15-Metre Class Nationals 
Aston Down, July 22-30 

for any occasion 
Pilot Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 

The Platypus Papers: 1 Tim Scan ASW27 5882 71639 31992 4/806 2/857 2/862 l/975 31751 
2 Leigh Wells Ventus 2ax 5880 1/704 1/1000 4/806 6/799 1/865 4/943 21763 

Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 3 Andrew Hall LS6c 5642 4/658 9/909 21832 1/905 22/686 51932 6/720 
4 Chris Starl<ey ASW 27 5596 31/340 6/966 1/1000 31844 7/780 8/902 1/764 
5 Paul Brice ASG 29 5588 2/691 21995 3/808 11/764 4/846 7/906 16/578 
6 DaveWatt Ventus 2a 5514 10/608 51974 61804 10/776 23/685 1/1000 8/667 
7 Matt Cook Ventus 2 5494 31683 4/987 9/789 131758 51840 9/886 20/551 
7 Sieve Jones Ventus 2a 5494 121600 7/965 17/700 9/781 61812 6/908 5/728 
9 Bruce Cooper ASW 27b 5452 151575 8/949 6/790 121759 14/748 2/986 10/645 
10 Wayne Aspland LS8 5008 27/487 16/816 15/716 8/791 20/699 11/824 7/675 
11 Jim White ASW 27 4980 5/657 18/794 121746 28/472 8/777 131799 4/735 
12 Brian Birlison Venlus 2c 4970 19/570 20/791 10/762 17/682 10/768 121805 14/592 
13 NickTillell ASW 27b 4957 231553 10/898 11/761 18/651 21/687 16/765 11/642 
14 Kay Draper LS8 4931 18/572 11/876 21 /636 4/821 24/679 221724 12/623 
15 John Willon ASW 20c 4811 9/631 17/795 16/709 21/593 12/755 15/777 20/551 
16 Nick Wall LS8 4768 22/554 19/793 28/604 16/706 18/716 10/844 20/551 

" All soaring pilots should have this book 17 Graham Morris ASW 27b 4670 171573 131856 23/632 27/489 9/776 261677 8/667 
18 Ray Pentecost LS6a 4615 6/651 26/714 24/627 19/629 191710 21/730 19/554 

on their shelves" - George Motfat 19 Peter Hurd LS6 4407 161574 221758 291578 22/591 17/726 29/610 17/570 
20 Howard Jones Discus 2a 4376 26/504 271692 131733 7/796 2/862 331224 18/565 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 21 John Galfield ASW 27b 4321 29/444 121868 7/802 15/717 131753 34/207 24/530 
22 Frank Davies LS6 4305 11/601 24/724 311481 14/741 27/664 30/606 25/488 

through" - Derek Piggott 23 Anna Wells LS8 4245 281482 231757 22/633 26/495 261673 281655 231550 
24 Guy Sutherland Discus BWL 3907 21/559 21m 1 26/614 321244 28/651 191747 29/321 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 
25 Dave Byass LS8 3868 20/562 34/272 20/640 24/522 16/730 27/662 27/480 
26 Andy Smith ASW 28 3848 24/542 251722 27/605 33167 251677 17/751 261484 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself 27 Jon Meyer ASW 27 3816 8/636 151820 18/693 51814 3310 14/798 32/55 

laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 28 Mike Mee ASW 27b 3764 331303 291637 30/490 30/377 29/635 20/732 15/590 
29 Tom Brenton LS6 3712 13/586 311595 34/81 31/375 11 /756 24/698 131621 
30 Jack Luxton ASW 27b 3605 251536 28/682 321443 25/521 15/744 25/679 3310 

"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 31 Chris Lyllelton ASW27 3414 14/582 14/843 19/670 231569 3310 18/750 3310 
32 Wendy Head ASW 27b 3331 351165 30/603 14/729 34/35 30/634 23171 0 28/455 

HOW TO BUY IT: see www_g/iding_co_uk 33 Tony Parker Ventus 2c 3226 321328 32/577 3l'370 20/619 31/539 32/480 30/313 
34 Mark Jerman ASW 28 2853 30/386 331343 25/622 29/408 32/461 31 /504 31/129 
35 Billlnglis Ventus 2c 254 341254 35/0 35/0 3510 3310 35/0 3310 
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BGA PROVISIONAL RATINGS LIST 

PR Jones 

LM Wells 

JM Hood 

JN Rebbeck 

PJ Harvey 

SG Jones 

7 AJ Davis 

8 RS Hood 

9 RA Cheetham 

10 PF Brice 

11 TJ Scott 

12 KB Tipple 

13 D Draper 

14 OS Watt 

15 MJ Young 

16 GP Stingemore 

17 KO Barker 

18 AG Hall 

19 DP Francls 

20 PJ Masson 

21 RJ Nunn 

22 CG Starkey 

23 AF Perkins 

24 MacArthur 

25 PC Fritche 

26 JC Meyer 

27 RA Browne 

28 KJ Hartley 

29 Z Marczynskl 

30 JKG Pack 

31 AD May 

32 MJ Cook 

33 BL Cooper 

34 RE Francis 

35 JD Ewence 

36 H Jones 

37 RJ Wellord 

38 RF Thlrkell 

39 M Collett 

40 S Crabb 

41 R Jones 

42 CJ Lowrie 

43 M Holden 

44 JN Wilton 

45 PM Shelton 

46 MD Wells 

47 E Sparrow 

48 AV Nunn 

49 P Crabb 

50 TAJSmith 

51 DE Fiodon 

52 GK Drury 

53 W Aspland 

54 Ml Pike 

55 RB Wilier 

56 WT Craig 

57 DC Chappell 

58 AP Hallon 

59 IM Evans 

60 PE Baker 

61 JE Roberts 

62 BA Birlison 

63 TM Mitchell 

64 AA Darlington 

65 GE McAndrew 

66 MB Jefferyes 

67 JW White 

68 M Jenklns 

69 GM Spreckley 

70 JA Stephen 

7t MR Fox 

71 MR Parker 

73 OF Bromley 

74 LM Rebbeck 

75 TJ Wills 

76 RC May 

77 SR Ell 

78 AD Tribe 

79 NO Tillett 

80 MJ Jordy 

81 PE Rice 

82 GN Smith 

83 A Eckton 

64 CC Watt 

85 DJ Westwood 

86 MT Davis 

87 RJ Harl 

88 DA Booth 

89 RA Johnson 

90 PM Greer 

91 SCJBarker 

92 C Curtis 

93 JS Wand 

94 L Hornsey 

95 PG Sheard 

96 MS Armstrong 

97 R Kalin 

98 R deAbally 

99 ME Newland-Smith 

100 N Smith 

tOt IR Cook 

102 AJ Barnes 

103 GO Sutherland 

104 MJ Smith 

105 MS Szymkowicz 

106 DR Campbell 

107 OR Smith 

108 A Tietema 

December 2006 - January 2007 

109 JWL Ciarke 

110 JP Gilbert 

111 OS Pitman 

112 WO lnglis 

113 DJ Miller 

114 AR Hughes 

115 PH Rackham 

116 GR Green 

117 TJ Milner 

118 SR Jarvls 

119 KM Draper 

120 OJ Waiters 

121 CP Jeffery 

122 JP Galloway 

123 AD Betteley 

124 PR Pentecost 

125 R O'Conor 

126 JG Arnold 

127 RL Smith 

128 RA Johnson 

129 LS Hood 

130 COR Tagg 

131 DJ Langrick 

132 HA Rebbeck 

133 MH Pope 

134 A Andrewartha 

135 JL Whiting 

136 A Kangurs 

137 G Paul 

138 RJ Griffin 

139 PC Naegeli 

140 PM Sheahan 

141 JA McCoshim 

142 PJ Coward 

143 TJ Webb 

144 AJ Clarke 

145 NO Smith 

146 T Stuart 

147 AJ Garrity 

148 S Lapworth 

149 PW Armstrong 

150 SJ Kelman 

151 SL Withal! 

152 PO Wright 

153 CC Lyttelton 

154 NH Wall 

155 RP Brisbourne 

156 S Mclaughlin 

157 MJ Rubin 

158 OK McCarthy 

159 SO Codd 

160 MJ Birch 

161 K Nlcolson 

162 JP Dean 

163 F J Davies 

164 MJ Webb 

165 A Liran 

166 CJ Mclnnes 

167 SR Lynn 

168 GO Morris 

169 AH Freeborn 

170 D LeRoux 

171 GS Goudie 

172 M Schlotter 

173 RJ Smith 

174 AD Holmes 

175 M Tomlinson 

176 JR Warren 

177 AR MacGregor 

178 RJ Large 

179 NP Wedi 

180 GG Dale 

181 S Carm1chael 

182 MJ Aldridge 

183 DW Allison 

184 A Clark 

185 DA Smith 

186 RJ Brimlield 

187 AP Moulang 

188 TS Marwaha 

189 JM Denton 

190 SG Olender 

191 PR Stallord-AIIen 

192 JA Tanner 

193 AD Cook 

194 RD Grieve 

195 OM Brown 

196 CG Corben 

197 SP Woolcock 

198 FG Bradney 

199 D Williams 

200 Ellis 

201 RA King 

202 MA Pettican 

203 MJ Wells 

204 PA Stanley 

205 GC Metcalle 

206 CA Sullen 

207 JM Slaley 

208 ML Brown 

209 WH Parker 

21 0 G Macdonald 

211 CJ Alldis 

212 EJDFoxon 

213 0 Peters 

214 CR Thomas 

215 P Whipp 

216 PJ Dolling 

217 AF Watson 

218 TJ Davies 

219 SJ Waterfall 

220 PJ Straiten 

221 CJ Peters 

222 JP Simmonds 

223 Wllliams 

224 JR Luxton 

225 Reekie 

226 JE Gatfield 

227 SR Wllkinson 

228 GJ Lyons 

229 A Pozerskls 

230 PJ Kile 

231 CM Davey 

232 MC Costin 

233 JB Giddins 

234 MS Howey 

235 I Craigie 

236 CR Smithers 

237 J Westwood 

238 JP Gorrlnge 

239 w Ellis 

240 GJ Deane 

241 A Cluskey 

242 lP Hicks 

243 NV Parry 

244 GN Thomas 

245 PL Hurd 

246 RC Hodge 

247 Ashdown 

248 A Presland 

249 LB Roberts 

250 JR Taylor 

251 JF Goudie 

252 DT Bray 

253 MW Dickson 

254 RC Sharman 

255 TM World 

256 J Sage 

257 EJ Smallbone 

258 JD Wllliams 

259 KW Payne 

260 A Wells 

261 APC Sampson 

262 DH Gardner 

263 BR Forrest 

264 SW Bradlord 

265 RA Hine 

266 AJ Limb 

267 R Maskell 

268 WOG Chappel 

269 PJ Machacek 

270 GK Payne 

271 TJ Parker 

272 NL Clowes 

273 G McKnight 

274 AJ Wilson 

275 RC Bromwich 

276 MT Davenport 

277 KJ Woods 

278 GC Beardsley 

279 CE Collingham 

280 MH Hardwick 

281 CE Garner 

282 MG Thick 

283 AS Ramsay 

284 NJ Gough 

285 AI Parley 

286 MW Durham 

287 C Luton 

288 EW Johnston 

289 WMKay 

290 OM Byass 

291 DP Masson 

292 SS Shah 

293 M Rayner 

294 AA Hill 

295 T J Brenton 

296 A Parish 

297 JD Spencer 

298 J Saakwa-Mante 

299 Craig 

300 PR Desmond 

PROVISIONAL ratings list compiled by John Wilton. Pilots are 

advised lo check their own ratings (preferably by January 1) 

and can do so by following the instructions on the BGA 

website (lnlo for clubs - Cross-Country & Competitions 

- Ratings. wNw.gliding.co.uk/competitionslratings.htm) 

If you shared a glider, did not renew your FAI licence or used 

an incorrect FAI number to enter a comp you are particularly 

advised to read the instructions. From sometime ln December. 

applicalions lorms lor nationals places and FAI licences will 

be available at WWIV.gliding.co.uk/compelilions 
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JAXIDA condensation free 
all-weather covers 

Protects your aircraft 
- against sun, rain and snow 
- New 2-ply fabric with UV-coating 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fit/remove 

www.jaxida.com 

~ --. -~ -----------.:; 

JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 · DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
Tel. +45 5944 0725 · Fax+ 45 5944 0609 · E-mail info@jaxida.dk 

JUNIOR NATIONALS 

The juniors 
race for a 
place at the 
Rieti worlds 
Mark Hofden gives the view from 
the winner's spot on the podium 
at this year's Juniors 

0 
NCE aga in, it 's time for the Junior Nationals, 
slightly e~ rli cr in the ye,1 r than has been the 
norm. 2006 saw us on our way to Dunstabl 

the home of the London GC. 
The Juniors is a grc,, t camp and I ~ I ways look iorw.1rd 

to flying it. it 's,, good opportunity to rac against the 
best under 25 pilots in the country anrlto c~tch up w ith 
fri ends that you have rnade at the Juniors and other 
competitions in previous year . The 200(, luniors wa a 
very important year for many parti ipating. as th result 
and following voting would decide on which six pilots 
w(Juld be s€'1ec:ted to go and fl y in th ~: 2007 World 
Junior Championships, which is to be in the mountains 
of RiPti , in Italy. 

During the w inter I decided to <tpply for the l:lritish 
Gliding Asso iation's developmenttrammg rn O ntur as 
I felt this wou ld get my season ofi to ,, good start and 
hrush up rny flying b fore starting the camps. I was 
lucky enough to il y w ith Phi I )ones and Brian Spreck ley. 
I haw flown in Spain hefor•• on the development 
training and this yet1 r was no different. t J.l ways learn 
something new and enjoy the diverse conditions you fl y 
in. Brian, a. alw;-tys, wJs ;:,h ie to provide us all with 
helpful tips from hb va.>t ·xpl·rience of n • .t ti ona l ;r nd 
intern J ti o nC~I competiti ons. 

With tlw tr;r ining week over in Spain I w;rs ,Jhlc to 
look forwJrd lo it r\1ountain soaring course in Rietj kindl y 
.1wa rded by the Ted Lysakowski Trust. Thi s prov ided m • 
w ith dn amJZing insight into the whol • new world of 
flying gliders in mountdins. I had a fantastic Wl'Pk and 
cannot w11i t to go and explore the mountains again. 

TIPse two wecb of flying IE'it me feeling rpacly ann 
focused for the juniors . 

Setting oil a day early ior the comp I met O ily Peters 
for a few beers at Bic · ter and then went to Dunstabl c. 
Tiw weather looked t>k <~y for the Friday so w • dec ided 
to go !lying in the Duo that Oily was using ior the comp. 
1t gave us both ;r chance to ch P.Ck out the dirspace that 
surrounds Dunstable and ily a quick 200km out to the 
west. I'm sure <J II of you " 'ill have hea rd about the Luton 
air>p.Ke th ,1 t sits to the south of Dunst,, ble. TIK•re "'"' 
lots oi t;r lk about thi s airspace amongst. tht· juniors 
bciorc the comp. Many people were apprehPnsivc <tbnut 
" juniors" and th t' poss ible infringements th.1t cou ld 
oc ur, but I am f1 1Ca>ed to say there were hard ly ,J ny 
ai rspace penal ties all week. This just goes to show the 
standard of fl ying th juniors has now re,Khed. Th t> ~ir
space is not that b.1d re.(l ll y and it \vas made. even ~as i C'r 

by the t>.xcellent briefings given b)' Andy Roch ((Ft of 
London GC), who was the dirt'c tor oi the compt'titi on. 

Days I and 2 were rcc1sonably straight·forw,lrd rac ing 
d c1}'S that saw some excellent wecllher dnd amazi ng 

speeds. 1\lthough the conditions were good on both 
clays, each day required Considerab le gear chJnging as 
" 'e tJasse.d from either bltw conditions to very high cu 
or vin• versa. D11y 2 prowd to be difficult for me: I had 
a great run clown to Didcot but then found myself down 
at 1 ,OOOft k>oking up at re<JIIy good -u, but struggling 
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to find a good cl imb. Eventua lly I found 4kts ond was 

b<Jck up and runn ing. 
I thought buck to on o i Brian Spreckley's tips of 

re:·maining posilive whatever si tuation you are in. 
I managed this and was able to catch up with the 
majority o f the field and have a good run home. 

AssignC'd A red Tasks - you t•ither love them or you 
h.ILP them. O ne thing I have learnt from fly ing AATs 

over the years in competi tions .:md at training weeks is 
that there are gcner~ lly two golden rules. Number One, 
always fin ish th tdsk and Numlw r Two, ,1 lw,1ys go 

as iar ;15 •ou can in the first sector. If you fu llow these 
two rules I h.wc found that you generally do well. 

But during this comp wp held 2 1\1\Ts .1nd both of these 
rules were thrown out o f the w indow, m;.1 inly clue tu 

the wec1 l11Pr. 

Th first 1\AT on d;.1y I saw d rcJativdy short task out 

to Bi ester <~nd thr n back towards 131etch ley. ll was very 
difficult to, ctually s~£~y airborne in the tart sector and 

some peop l managed 1 land out befor the start line 
opcn<;d. A iew ol us wer ,. b le to just stay airborne in 

very weak climbs !0.1 kt - a many peoplP were plc~dscd 
to ,1nnt>un on h r,>ciio). Evl!I)'Onc was p laying the 

tactical stMt g<Jme as no one could see any sign o f sun 
un the ground n the fi rst leg. The banter on the radio 

then started : " I' l l giv ·you 20p to go fi rst" - "W ell I' ll 
give you 40p to go first.. ." . Th is went on for somP time 

and hciorc som 'On<" made a m int, most o f us decided 
to start ,md gl ide out to 13iccster. We all arrived low, 

but somehow m<ma >cd to climb away Jnd press on 
into the fi rst - Lo r. The p icture ahe<Jd was not looking 

good and I decirl l to turn early and head for home, . 

breaking one o the 1\AT rules. 11 felt like J b ig ri ·k, 

but worked out w •1 1 because most people had landed 
oul. Charlie TaAA hdd J good run Jnd m a nag to go 
a reasonable cl iswnce into the first secto r and get home 
just over lime, 

Tht> second J\1\T on day 5 w:~s a larg task out to East 
Angl i,1, but w ith <1 very JCtivu front approaching from 

the II'CSI. 11 would be very difflcu li to decide how far to 

go before trying to get home into the 17kt headwind 
i1nd the i1pproL1Ching runt. Starting wa5 e~s ier !h is time, 
even though the top cover from the front w <ts <~ I ready in 

the start sector. Most people mJnagecl to get away into 
th(' very good C(>Oci itions out to th east ,1 nd start racing 
downwind. With the condition; being so good on the 
first leg and the fact th~ t the front was going to stop us 

from gelling home I de ·ided that I would have to go for 
rn~x distance then try to get as fa r back ~s I coulrl . 
Tum ing just short of TI1e Wash I ht'adcd back with a 
l¥ge gaggle into the cleterior<Jtin conditions. I arrived 
at Upwood i irsl very low, but manag cl to · limb awdy 

whilst watching the gaggl ily overhead . They marked 

climbs along traLk until we reached S.1 kvillc farm, 
where it proved dlmost impossible to stay .> irborne. 

December 2006 - January 2007 

With ten of us all low chJtting on the radio over 

Sack vi lie it was a race to see w ho could get down first 
to get the aerotows back for party night. M eanwh ile, 
MM k S;.ymkow iu in his DG-600 had managed to 

reach Bedford and get a good climb th.1t almost 
got him home. He flew 50km further th ,1 n anyone else. 
Needless to say he won the clay. 

Going into the l<>sl d<1y the weather looked very gnnd 

and about six pilots w ere in contention to w in: John 
Roberts, Tom Smith, Andy M ay and Simon Flarker, to 
name but J few. vVith the weather looking good, albeit 
with .1 small risk of sprcadout dnd showers, a 300km 
was set down to the south. 

lk fnr"' take-uff there wer> signs o f spreaclout to the 

Left: Mark Holden, the 2006 Junior Champion, on 
approach at the Club Class nationals (A/ison Rand/e) 

north-west so most o f us thought it would be <l good 

idea not to start too late. ,1;\ost o f us began about 
25 minutes after the line openecl end had a good run to 
the iir51 turn. W e tri ed to arrive high, as the npxtleg w~s 

into wind. This proved wr}' difficult and I soon found 

myself at 1 ,OOOft aga in just east o i lluckingham. 
I thought I h<d hlown it but then 1\ndy M ;ty joined me 
at the same height so all w as not lost. 

VVe both managed to gel back up to a sensible height 
<1 nd carry un. Th > second and third turns proved 

d ifficult b • <> use o f the spre.tdout and rain, but most o f 
us managed to get round and ra e back to Dunstab lc 
in improving condit ions. 

O n arr iv ing back at Dunst,1ble I saw Tom Sm ith 

- w ith a beer, glider p,K kcd away and ready to set oi f 
home. At ii rst I thought he h;,d l;1nded out and got b,Kk 
ea rly, In fact he had started pretty much as soon as the 

line opened and pulled an absolute bl inder, scorch ing 
rounrl ;md beating .1 ll the other contenders hy .1bout 
30 minutes. The follow ing three hours waiting for the 
results were ul.Jso lutely nail biting as it was so close at 

the Lop. Fo rtunately, I had just done enough to maintain 

my first p lace and Tom 's day w in had brought him 
up into s ' ond overall. John 'hit it w ith a spade' 
Robcrts finished third. 

All I can say now is thank you to the sponsors and 
Dunstable for provirling such i<H11astic priws- the best 
I h<1vc ever seen at a competi tion. I am sure Z~ ll the 
other Juniors will jo in me in thanking the organisation 

for hosting ,1 nd running such an awcsonw comp . Long 
111d}' the Junior Nationab rontinu : it's a ian!dstic 
opportunity to improve your flyi ng as well as for the 
less experienced to ily in two-seaters w ith top cross

country p i lots to gain an insight i nto ompc ti tions. \ . 
Bring on Rieti ! ~ 

Junior Nationals 
Dunstable, July 22-30 

Pi!ot Glider Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day4 Day 5 Day 67 
1 Mar1< Holden Std. Cirrus 4848 21994 t/1000 7/340 t / tOOO 2/792 31722 
2 Torn Srntlh LS8 (ISm) 4739 4/925 31974 21367 2/976 81712 11785 

John Roberls ASW19b 4695 31982 21980 10/320 51947 31764 61702 
4 Andy May LSB (15m) 4694 111000 4/973 21367 31967 10/667 41720 
5 Simon Barker LS4a 4475 6/880 5/909 81325 6/911 5/731 51719 
6 Mark Szymkowicz DG600 (1Bm) 4348 8/824 14/775 4/363 7/902 1/830 11/654 
7 George Green Discus b 4291 16/758 6/900 9/321 11 /831 7/723 21758 
8 Charlie T agg LS8 (15rn) 4140 10/822 11 /876 t /375 10/837 17/537 81693 
9 Tim Webb Discus (w) 4110 15/770 13/834 10/320 15/795 4/737 11 /654 
10 Nick Smith Std. Cirrus(w) 3770 9/823 231710 20/100 18/762 9/673 61702 
11 Henry FreebornASW 27 3750 121804 27/627 121294 19/748 11/640 14/637 
12 S!Uarl Carmichael LS3 ( 15m) 3693 17/754 12/858 5/355 12/825 121638 221263 
13 Jarnie Denton Discus (w) 338t 321578 28/625 t4/253 17/771 20/496 10/658 
14 Michael Pettican Std. Cirrus(w) 3371 19/717 21/726 23175 4/952 121638 221263 
15 Oily Peters Duo Discus 3286 7/848 10/885 16/206 421122 16/557 9/668 
16 Mike Collett Std. Libelle 3281 11 /810 81890 27/58 81858 15/572 31193 
17 Will Ellis K-6e 3224 13/794 24/701 15/237 27/672 21/478 19/342 
18 Dave Bray LS6 (15rn) 3173 5/883 9/889 29/49 14/809 31/99 15/444 
19 Will Chappel LS4b 3144 181745 4210 131280 20/742 61724 131653 
20 Kale Woods LS4 3030 221636 22/719 16/206 31/603 14/574 21 /292 
21 Shaun Mclaughlin Sld. Cirrus(w) 2963 14/789 7/893 22176 13/821 26/294 32/90 
22 Claire Alslon LS7(w) 2781 20/660 25/696 3812 28/651 19/509 221263 
23 Matt Robain ASW24 (w) 2630 29/589 17/744 6/346 16/793 30/105 38/53 
24 Daniel Welch LS4 2623 21/652 15/748 18/176 26/673 34/11 18/363 
25 Robert Hines Astir CS 2572 24/613 33/584 26/60 321600 18/512 27/203 
26= A lex OKeele Astir Jeans 2477 33/571 35/55t 25/64 221683 27/292 20/316 
26= Robert Starling SF 27a 2477 36/520 34/557 21182 331537 24/372 17/409 
28 Francesca Aitken Sport Vega 2261 25/610 29/613 27/58 21/736 35/6 26/238 
29 Dav1d Bennett ASW28 2181 2.7/593 16/745 19/167 411178 231422 36/76 
30 Peter Hibbard SHK-1 2171 30/587 30/612 39/0 35/526 35/6 16/440 
31 David Morgan Astir CS 2095 35/523 20/731 39/0 24/682 32116 28/143 
32 Amelia Nash ASK23 2090 23/616 37/415 34/ 11 36/444 25/353 25/251 
33 Ed Garner ASW19b 2084 39/335 18/739 24171 9/845 35/6 33/88 
34 Laurie GregoireAslir CS 2010 26/603 321595 39/0 24/682 33114 29/116 
35 Roy Broadbridge Astir CS 1969 28/591 31/603 35110 221683 4110 35/82 
36 Rachel Hine LS4 1904 37/506 26/631 30/47 29/632 39/4 34/84 
37 Sieve Pozerskis Sld. Cirrus 1844 31/581 38/368 39/0 30/620 28/275 39/0 
38 Shaun Murdoch ASW 24(w) 1284 411199 36/475 36/4 34/532 35/6 37/68 
39 Anthony Buck Astir CS 1262 34/527 19/735 39/0 43/0 41 /0 39/0 
40 N1cho!as Beckett/ SZD Junior 1233 40/316 39/228 33/12 37/331 29/237 3011 09 

Richard Brown 
41 Tone Claiden DG100 829 4210 41 /159 32122 40/202 221446 39/0 
42 Andrew Payne Discus 754 381439 4210 36/4 38/311 41/0 39/0 
43 Dominic Polhiii Astir CS 506 4210 401191 31/30 39/284 4011 39/0 
44 Pt1illpp Scharlau Discus (w) 0 4210 4210 39/0 43/0 41/0 39/0 
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THE RACING YEAR: NATIONAlS RESULTS 

Club Class Nationals 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Pilot 
Dave Draper 
Ken Barker 
Rob Nunn 
lan Macarthur 
Jon Meyer 
Jerry Pack 
James Ewence 
Mike Collett 
Mark Holden 

10 Li2 Sparrow 
11 lain Evans 
12 Gavin Wrigley 
13 Rose Johnson 
14 Martin Smith 

Tim Milner 15 
16 Rob Andrewarma 
17 Shaun Lapworth 
18 Ayala Liran 
19 Mike Tomlinson 
20 Andy Smith 
21 Sieve Wootcock 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

Gofdon Mftcdonald 
John Williams 
Joe Westwood 
Luke Roberts 
Rachel Hine 
Billlnglis 
Matthew Sheahan 
Derek Copeland 
Hannah Hay 
Paul Genlil 
Alastair Harrison 
Sarah Plait 
Pete Healy 
Mike Truelove 
Melissa Jenkins 
Thomas Rose 
Mike Witton 
Ralph Johnson 
Leigh Hood 
AI Eddie 

Nympsfield, August 5-13 

Glider 
Std Cirrus 
Sld Cirrus wl 
Sid Cirrus 
LS4 
Pik20B 
Std Cirrus 
Std Cirrus 
Std Libelle 
Std Cirrus 
Pegasus 
ASW 19WL 
Std Libelle 
DG101 
LS4 
Std Cirrus 
Sid Cirrus 
Std Cirrus 
Sld Cirrus 
LS4 
LS4 
LS7 
Std Cirrus 
Std Libelle 
Astir CS 
H301 Libelle 
LS4 
DG200 
Std Cirrus 
Sld Cirrus 
LS4 
SHK 
Sid Cirrus 
LS4 
ASW 19 
Sid libelle RF 
LS4 
Std Libelle 
Std Jantar 
Dart17R 
Std Cirrus 
ASW 19B 

Total 
3630 
3558 
3539 
3530 
3393 
3384 
3371 
3274 
3208 
3198 
3 174 
3 144 
3100 
3049 
3041 
2945 
2942 
2933 
2871 
2846 
2786 
2713 
2654 
2644 
2633 
2620 
2529 
2513 
2509 
2506 
2492 
2473 
2451 
2406 
2260 
2 191 
1798 
1745 
689 
-1067 
-1079 

Day 1 
4/909 
2/961 
7/846 
151793 
1/967 
13/799 
20/769 
12/808 
5/891 
14/796 
21/752 
10/817 
29/572 
18/774 
3/923 
27/580 
6/872 
30/521 
19/773 
24/666 
17/776 
9/820 
36/387 
26/646 
161791 
25/661 
28/579 
3 1/479 
321468 
10/817 
23/734 
8/828 
34/443 
331459 
221740 
4012 
39/168 
35/440 
38/228 
41 /0 
37/274 

Day 2 
31580 
4/560 
7/552 
9/545 
121527 
15/509 
1/598 
24/445 
21583 
32/410 
20/479 
31/413 
81547 
26/431 
51555 
231462 
10/538 
15/509 
37/356 
28/424 
34/390 
13/525 
221466 
18/501 
40/300 
25/442 
36/364 
27/427 
17/504 
61554 
39/322 
14/518 
19/481 
35/377 
38/325 
11/529 
41/ 141 
29/418 
32/410 
30/416 
2t /474 

Day 3 
21/790 
3/888 
27/763 
10/830 
13/828 
281761 
31/743 
18/799 
16/814 
6/866 
26/761 
1/1000 
21890 
9/836 
51870 
23/788 
251779 
4/871 
35/724 
8/840 
19/793 
22/789 
17/810 
371707 
10/830 
15/816 
14/822 
7/861 
33/739 
26/764 
191793 
31/743 
361710 
38/646 
30/750 
10/830 
33/739 
4017 
39/604 
24!782 
41 /-269 

Day 4 
6/748 
13/653 
1/794 
21781 
8/698 
3/778 
51760 
4m2 
6/748 
9/693 
161840 
271495 
18/621 
20/589 
26/501 
11 /675 
221581 
19/615 
15/647 
25/508 
29/384 
36/ 150 
24/539 
131653 
34/217 
311314 
29/384 
23/574 
21/582 
38/-116 
331219 
35/212 
12/658 
17/622 
37/0 
i0/683 
32/303 
28/470 
39/-553 
41 /-2624 
40/-1992 

Day 5 
1/603 
7/496 
21584 
3/581 
28/373 
5/537 
6/501 
12/450 
34/172 
18/433 
4/542 
21/419 
10/470 
21/419 
331192 
16/440 
34/172 
231417 
29/371 
251408 
15/443 
19/429 
11 /452 
40/137 
8/495 
26/387 
27/380 
34/172 
32/216 
9/487 
201424 
341172 
38/159 
31/302 
14/445 
39/147 
13/447 
24/410 
41/0 
30/359 
17/434 

Standard Class Nationals 
Bicester, July 8-16 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Pilot 
Louis Bouderlique 

Gar'y St!ngernore 

Derren Francis 
Andy Perkins 
Paul Fritche 
AI Clarke 
Andy May 
Auss Francis 
Aoberl Wellord 

10 Marlin Durham 
11 Paul Shellon 
12 Dave Draper 
13 Mike Jelferyes 
14 Bob Thirkell 
15 Stephen Ell 
16 Guy Sutherland 
17 David Booth 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Richard Johnson 

Peter Baker 
Shaun Mclaughhn 

Mark Davis 
Paul Cratlb 
Henry Aebbeck 
Rose Johnson 

25 George MetcaJfe 
26 jerry Langrick 
27 Chris Alldis 
28 Derek Was1wood 
29 Jan McCoshim 
30 Jon Arnold 
31 Steve Woolcock 
32 Ed Johnston 
33 Mike Young 
34 Shaun Lapworth 
35 fan MacArthur 
36 Sarah Kelman 
37 Howard Jones 
38 Dan Pitman 
39 Chris Luton 
40 Ollie Ward 
41 Brian Penfold 
42 Simon Barker 
43 Phil Jeffery 
44 Owain Wailers 
45 John Whiting 
46 Mark Jerman 
47 Tom Smith 

48 

Glider 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS7 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
ASW28 
LS8 
Discus b 
LS8 
ASW28 
LS8 
LS8 
Discus bwl 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
ASW28 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS7 
ASW 28 
Discus 2a 
Discus 21 
LS8 
ASW28 
Discus 2a 
LS8 
ASW28 
Discus 2b 
LS8 
ASW 28 
LS8 
Discus 2a 
Discus bwl 
ASW28 
LS8 

Total 
5413 
5332 
5169 
5057 
5052 
5031 
4982 
4909 
4828 
4799 
4791 
4780 
4775 
4761 
4667 
4599 
4560 
4541 
4518 
4487 
4434 
4413 
4360 
4302 
4259 
4107 
4096 
4074 
4070 
4024 
3907 
3666 
3646 
3571 
3555 
3502 
3469 
3444 
3402 
3362 
3215 
3097 
3085 
2742 
2649 
2602 
2424 

Day 1 
131792 
171775 
14/787 
30/605 
3/848 
8/818 
4/845 
16/776 
28/642 
71822 
21/674 
291617 
81818 
19/740 
5/844 
151778 
221673 
20/726 
6/827 
41/203 
23/652 
231652 
371298 
18/757 
27/643 
23/652 
33/575 
10/81 1 
231652 
31/587 
34/573 
1/957 
361469 
46/56 
21872 
11/808 
35/480 
11/808 
421201 
DNF/0 
321585 
43/200 
44/136 
38/246 
45158 
40/220 
39/236 

Day 2 
21995 
4/983 
221847 
26/821 
14/927 
38/769 
31988 
28/810 
31/791 
29/797 
19/859 
131936 
9/952 
4/983 
16/923 
371772 
18/865 
31179 1 
44/648 
11/945 
431699 
27/812 
8/963 
24/843 
46/520 
36m7 
31/791 
2 1/854 
47/5 11 
401732 
34/787 
111000 
121942 
35/786 
15/925 
20/857 
39/739 
4/983 
30/796 
42/710 
41/720 
7/974 
17/910 
25/822 
231844 
45/597 
10/950 

Day 3 
2/929 
17/806 
10/871 
18/803 
23/783 
16/807 
3/926 
4/9 19 
31/704 
18/803 
211798 
14/840 
221790 
181803 
81885 
29/751 
30/734 
271757 
131858 
7/899 
26/761 
41 /327 
91872 
121866 
27/757 
36/360 
33/574 
42/323 
10/871 
371447 
31/704 
24/774 
46/180 
6/902 
45/189 
5/906 
40/340 
15/830 
39/359 
25mo 
35/518 
1/1000 
34/559 
36/493 
43/192 
44/191 
461180 

Day 4 
8/361 
2/386 
31372 
9/351 
41/258 
44/231 
111345 
71366 
5/370 
29/301 
12/340 
17/332 
16/333 
15/334 
19/327 
33/298 
29/301 
38/265 
4/371 
10/347 
39/262 
291301 
5/370 
36/284 
25/312 
14/337 
18/331 
221320 
23/319 
37/271 
26/310 
321299 
46/137 
34/296 
121340 
35/294 
281306 
1/395 
27/309 
43/250 
39/262 
45/209 
42/255 
24/317 
21/324 
DNF/0 
20/325 

Day 5 
10/877 
7/905 
2/992 
6/906 
16/801 
8/902 
15/818 
40/523 
11/872 
9/889 
20/788 
14/824 
361565 
30/642 
13/828 
24/723 
231725 
19/790 
38/556 
51936 
221757 
4/960 
3/980 
33/630 
34/589 
29/661 
28/664 
21/763 
18/791 
25/706 
26/691 
32/636 
17/800 
45/231 
42/424 
31/637 
1/1000 
41/428 
39/525 
271677 
44/312 
47/33 
35/582 
121864 
37/559 
46/187 
421424 

Day 6 
4/906 
2/949 
31/642 
1/1000 
131847 
61895 
331476 
51897 
7/877 
201826 
26/776 
19/833 
20/826 
12/849 
42/234 
261750 
9/876 
22/816 
18/835 
16/840 
27/763 
29/740 
71877 
34/430 
14/845 
10/853 
25/788 
30/690 
36/341 
17/839 
39/306 
DNF/0 
3/946 
11/852 
231805 
DNF/0 
43/177 
DNF/0 
241789 
321495 
35/418 
401279 
37/315 
DNF/0 
41 /249 
15/842 
38/309 

Day 7 
14/553 
17/528 
1/658 
11/571 
7/588 
51609 
9/584 
41618 
10/572 
36/361 
13/556 
321398 
20/491 
29/410 
21626 
18/527 
34/386 
33/396 
26/423 
38/317 
15/540 
3/621 
DNF/0 
19/492 
61593 
21 /467 
35/373 
39/313 
8/585 
24/442 
16/536 
DNF/0 
40/172 
231448 
DNF/0 
DNF/0 
25/427 
DNF/0 
261423 
22/460 
31/400 
30/402 
37/328 
DNF/0 
261423 
121565 
DNF/0 

OPEN CLASS NATIONALS 

Great fun at 
Gransden 
Rich Smith reports from the front 
cockpit of Nimbus 970 on the vagaries 
of this year's Open Class Nationals 

S
ATURDAY August 19: Oay I. The. c,1r park r:q>idly 

iills Ufl with r~ in and a moorh,;n decides it is an 

excell ent :dt.,rnalive to some l oc~d po nd. \11/a are 
greeted by the imposing iigurc oi Competition Director 

Phil Je iiC'ry, in shorts. 

The usual susp(:Cts are here: rete llarvey is i lying 

w ith 1'2s and has lent his iml>us 4 to Kim Tipple; Kuss 

Cheetham is i rc$h from his 18-metre Nationals win; 

Sieve }ones is in 176. The ulclcr gencr,,tion is r<.11resented 

as usual by K(' n H art ley and a very rt>IJxed Ralph Jo nes. 

Clossop shows up IJtc·r in the w eek, not ilying this year 

nft r h is stroke in Spain . 1t is gootl tu e him again. 

Team '170 hJ> warmed up ior tlw GOmp hy hardl , 

fly ing. nut flying Jt all to •ether, ;tnrl ch~nging our make 

oi PDA flight softwanf. the week bdure. The fore ~SI ior 

the week looks dire. 

Sunday, Day I , turns out to he tn,kable. I he lp ·ling 

the mdjor hit~ tag th r. Then oii to hriPfing to tlnd we 
hav a three-hour liAT. b~twcen 149km and J8Sk-m. 

and ,1 for' ast that indud thunder>torms ilnd clown-

pour>. HJck o th glider to i ind }ulivn R g lum : a 
broken tip ai leron. W e put the sm~l l tips on, reasoning 

that no-one will notice and since it's <>nly 970, no-one 

wil l c·are. And anyhow the ru l '>will chang I Jllow it 

next year. so we're on ly Jumping the gun by n maxtmum 

o i e ight comp day . 1\nd w E· do w ant to ily. 

Off ASAP with the u,;ual bsurd in>tabi lity you 8"' on 

days like this - giant c loud streets tha t have evolved 

from hali-hour-o ld ilea f.1rts; then hug > drop o i r:Ji n; 

then cloudburstS. W > arc with Kan H dll the ·vny alot1g 

leg 1. t-Ie sets ot towards ano th r w<J ll o wat ~·r; Ju l iiln 

, nd I de idc we are o n leg 2 and head in a d rier 

d i rection . 1 Okm down 1171ck there are ;mxious noi~"'

from th' bJck scat. confused about where the l<:lst sector 

' as. I c, n ' t make head ur ta il o i the• PDA and I' f" b n 

leil ing al l that >tufi to P2. Should we backtrack? I just 

don' t want to. W P [l~ rk over Rushdcn and puzzle ior a 
bi t hut it's just f<1 ll ing apMI loc,>ily ·o o n w e o. Suicid;)l 

silence from the hack. I try to -h •r up P2 w ith il £5 net 

that w" got into the senor. That'> accepted. Aiter another 

prt'o<.cupiecllOkrn wf" start an argument about w heth r 
the w ingsp,1n is no" 24 m o r 23m. r eel, like 23m to me 

- quite a nice roll rate. Ano ther £. hm accepted. it goes 
un like that until sume' here in North 'o rfolk w here we 

turn round Jgam and Sf!UC ze b t\ ' en a wall o f w,11"r 

a nd the Wash . The other side is complete ly dead so i t's 

a slcdgQ ride down lb turbo height, and a Ion •, long, 

lo ud ride home. 

W ell , wt• got into the se tor okay, just. but c hur k -•d 

.1hout 40km "''"'\'; we sho uld have lwnded str:Jigh t into 

thl' wnll oi water, d ·I it the lightning strik , apparently. 

Then we miflhl have done as well its Kim Tipple (1 ). 

r>ete J-larvey {2), ,tnd Ken H artley ), who all m.1de 

nedrly twice the distance vt e achieved. t\ lo k in the 

m anual conii rms that we clid it all w ith 23m w ing so 
I am I 0 to th good anrl w ear d own 400 poi ilb 

(alongstde a stncken Ru»). Ah wc,ll, f irst day. 

Suncl, - scrubbed; not before ..t few of us launched. 

O ne gem on thl' ,dio: " Y7 , w heo.W. "Wht!eJ, g " , 

1\olonday, Day 2. Another AAT, l'iiP-TOW-TI· IP-GR 

163/413km. I hop • the task -S<'IIt"t gets th is t\t\T stufi out 

of his syst m soon Mut i o ndilinns but not tha t bad 

in the Otswolds. Dead MOUnd TI1rupston ~nd Wt' Cut 

the corn r a hit too muc:h in our .1nxiety to scrare bJck: 

wt• have g(>l ba k too early ;md lo' some poin ts. Th ' 

top three, Steve, Russ Jnd Kim, don' t rnakc that m tsta ·c, 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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and nor do several othc". "Beaten by a girl!" taunts John Giddins of 

970 P2, who evident ly judges the complete loss of his Aquifa GC limshing 

feminist credenti<~ ls to be worth it. in his Ventus 2. 584, 

Tuesday, Day 3. PAP-BIC-MEN-EAR-PAI' J40km. at the 18-Metre 

Almost n triangle, how nost<~lgi c. Bases up to about Nationals at Lasham 

4,000ft. Good progress round BIC, increasing spreado ut 

o n the second leg with a big tailwind, then impatience 

on the last few kilometres to ,v\endlt-sharn, which we 

astutely turn rathPr low with n thing promising upwind. 

Then <Jo> to track to a low scrape- alw<tys iun in a 
(Steve Kirby) 

750kg g lider. We follow up that coup with J mas<ive 

detour v ia Fdtwell and finally run out of sunlight, 

day time and ideas at Ear~th. Turbo tim e again . 
18-Metre Class Nationals The non-twerps make reasonably light work o f it. 

Thi; time it's Kipple, lanes 5 and llartley, in that order. 
Lasham, August 5-13 

Wednesday is scrubbed. liVe are a captive audience Pilot Gilder Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 

in a rain-lashed c lubhouse and John Ell is seizes the 1 RusseU Cheetham ASG 29 5253 14/865 1/1 000 111000 31783 11674 41931 

opportunity to tell us a long, horrible sto ry about testicles, 
2 Paul Brice ASG29 4859 1/ 1000 13/853 14/866 41712 14/542 7/886 
3 Phil Jones Ventus 2cxT 4811 51929 2/978 12/885 11808 15/536 27/675 

grease, nurses and long pieces o i pl,1stic tubing. 4 Dave Watt Ventus 2a 4615 81914 251775 101887 10/648 271400 t /991 
ThursdJy, Day 4. PAP-HIC-NOS-MET-GRL 284km. 5 Sieve Jones Ventus 2cxT 4607 12/887 3/939 2/998 21791 16/535 39/457 

We must kick bull tnd~ty, and duly do so in rather nice 
6 Pete Masson Ventus 2cT 4546 2/991 61878 4/963 341440 2/643 311631 
7 Richard Hood LS8 4509 38/682 20/822 3/964 71666 9/592 141783 

convergent conditions. Post-match analysis reveals that 8 Oerren Francis LS8 4508 4/933 9/875 9/890 17/586 401295 51929 
by the time we re<Jch a huge b lue gap with more 9 Zenon Marczynski Ventus 2cxT 4369 24/824 16/837 37/673 32/479 8/593 2/963 

convergence the other side o f it, and M elton Mowbray 10 Paul Fritche LS8 4353 10/903 91875 20/828 221570 28/395 161782 
11 Howard Jones Ventus 2c 4331 30/800 81877 13/883 51700 13/544 34/527 

in tlw rniddl t>, we are about 15 minutes ahead oi tlw 12 Bob Thirkell ASW 28 4301 24/824 241787 291744 12/624 10/588 231734 
iicld. Time to hose that away, then, and ,tfter <1 spot o i 13 Craig Lowrie DG 800b 4227 17/849 34/697 40/665 14/618 5/600 121798 
bungling we ;~re joined at M elton in a weak thermal by 14 Gary Stingemore LS8 4204 23/832 6/878 161853 271513 381322 9/806 

Kim. Ken and then others, all much, much lighter, and 
15 Martyn Pike Ventus 2cT 4195 211836 22/805 1 t /886 24/528 171533 321607 
16 Brian Birlison Ventus 2c 4165 20/837 281740 311735 31/483 6/599 19T771 

more competent. After~ while they vanish and after 17 Stephen Ell LS8 4156 11 /888 15/838 231798 30/484 36/332 8/816 
another whi le we grovel o ff straight downwind in the 18 David Booth LS8 4131 13/866 19/829 241792 41/395 20/473 171776 

blue. Th~· final [:lide pre·ents us wi th an interesting 19 Graham Smith LSB 4049 16/852 321703 15/856 21 /572 28/395 281671 
20 Dan Pilman LS8 4043 31 T769 14/841 5/941 28/506 7/597 40/389 

ronundrum - we Gin either l ight the tu rho il few km 21 Ray Pentecost LS8 4041 28/815 23!797 17/846 26/516 32/379 25/688 
short nf th line, or cross the linl' and land out. We 22 Patrick Naegeli Venlus 2cT 4025 15/863 44/605 321721 20/574 19/477 131785 
don' t fancy the mud and choose the wimps' option. 23 Richard Browne LS8 3990 29/810 41/640 6/932 9/655 33/364 33/589 

Middle age is here. M eanwhile the hotshob hook 24 Frank Davies LS 6c 3953 321759 33!701 201828 19/578 34/359 241728 
25 Chris Starkey ASW 27 3869 47/344 11/861 35/680 81659 23/415 6/910 

~not her convergence at W\•ton Jnd cruise home. On the 26 Henry Rebbeck LS8 3852 3/977 291739 261767 6/671 3/612 46/86 
27 Jon Wand ASH 26E 3782 26/817 17/836 251781 15/61 7 26/403 41 /328 

'Pete Harvey is bleating for P2s over 28 Andrew Hall LS6c/17.5m 3734 341709 5/889 191834 33/443 46/123 221736 

the radio and I am tempted. I really 29 Chris Alldis LS8 3730 45/525 311719 36/674 37/421 10/588 10/803 
30 tan Cook Ventus 2cT 3718 41 /664 38/670 181844 39/411 42/167 3/962 

could do with a spot of coaching.' 31 John Giddins Ventus 2 3707 22/835 37/673 341684 36/425 24/411 26/679 
32 Wayne Aspland LS8 3705 39/669 301722 22/818 23/565 22/458 361473 

podium ~re Kim. Steve and Garret Wi llat, ou r overseas 
33 Kay Draper LSB 3671 18/847 271754 27T749 42/391 44/147 141783 
34 Mike Jelferyes LS8 3653 37/683 1 l/861 33/694 11/642 39/310 38/463 

vis ito r, who l ikes the UK w ea ther. 35 Russ Francis LS8 3594 181847 261765 301740 29/502 4/601 45/ 139 
Friday, ay 5. f'AP-BDY-PET-S L-RAT-EAR-GRL 36 David Masson LS6c 3587 61918 4/911 47/319 17/586 37/326 34/527 

385km. Funny: d p l te the g ncral ra iny autumnalness 37 Matt Cook Ventus 2b 3585 9/913 49/184 7/915 46/312 211459 11/802 
38 Jan McCoshim LS8 3511 42/578 17/836 8/892 40/397 35/338 37/470 

oi the w eek, w e are gettin • some reJsonahle flyi ng. 39 Atan Tribe LS8 3510 43/541 40/653 281746 381418 28/395 201757 
PPtt• Harvey Is I !eating for P2s over the rad io and I am 40 Pete Paterson LS8 3474 331727 47/531 44/615 35/435 18/525 29/641 

tempted to leave ]ulian to ily 9 70 by h1mself. I really 41 Allan Garrily LAK 17 3470 261817 45/578 42/650 24/528 43/156 211741 

could do with a spot o f coa h ing. 
42 John Taylor LS6c 3358 39/669 39/665 43/630 43/375 31 /384 30/635 
43 Phil Jeffery LS8 3347 61918 36/685 38/667 161605 24/411 47/61 

This is th day o f the comp with 6kts-plus and 44 Chris Cobham ASW27 3337 351706 42/627 41/663 13/622 12/575 44/144 
S,OOOft ba,.,. W am1 front o ut w est smn >wh •re, h nee 45 Tom Brenton LS6 3045 481318 21/814 38/667 47/185 41/289 18/772 

the tour of Lincolnshire and Norfolk. 1 ever been to 46 Mike Brooks LS6c 2157 44/532 46/576 451584 44/315 47/0 42/150 

B;udncy before. W e leave I 0 minutes behind the hotties 
47 Mike Mee ASW27 1494 46/497 43/623 46/374 48/0 4710 48/0 
48 Jack Luxton ASW27 1375 36/686 35/689 49/0 48/0 47/0 48/0 

and are sti ll in touch at the next-to- last thermal. With 49 Julian Hi1chcock DG-1 OOOT 1137 49/0 48/361 48/ 176 44/315 45/ 138 43/147 
just 400ft needed to gc•t a glide w e are tota lly bafiled hy 

the approaching v ,um fron t and nitl!r trGvelling iorlornly 

(and mnroni , 11\' fast) northw ard up along its edge we 
Open Nationals p,1nic, backtrack, and •et o ursc lvc> into a m n ter 

scrJpe at Ely. By the tim , w e d rag o ur>elve> up off the 
Granscten Lodge, August 19-27 

iloor we've turned a promlsmg position into a miserable Pilot Gilder Total Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Days Day 6 

20th. Ken 11 has boobed and lo;t his podium spot. 
1 Kim Tipple Nimbus 4 5149 1/888 31798 1/1000 1/677 7/860 2/926 
2 Steve Jones Nimbus 4 5071 8/600 1=/800 2/996 2=1675 1/1000 1/1000 

1\t the next howidunnit St •v gi\feS J searing ana lysis: 3 Peter Harvey Nimbus 3dt 5036 2/863 4/797 7/916 4/661 61887 3/912 
''Thert> were three w ays to get home: south of track v ia 4 Ken Hartley N1:nbus 3 24m 4563 31739 71750 31984 5=/653 191652 101785 

Cambridge was sensible, north of track viJ Ely was 5 Bruce Cooper ASW 22bl 4421 21/301 10/692 51939 5=/653 4/958 6/878 

>E'nsible. Only idiots would have tried to go cl<)Wn the 
6 Ralph Jones Nimbus 4 4325 6/685 11/687 9/817 13/338 5/923 7/875 
7 Dave Findon Nimbus 4d 4139 41715 16/585 17/583 9/422 2/978 9/856 

middle" . Awful thought: he hGsn' t eve n seen our trace. 8 Aussell Cheetham ASW 22bl 4096 16=1431 1=1800 4/954 20/59 3/969 51883 
S,Jturday: scrubbed. C hance for pi lots to bullock the 9 Garret Willat ASH25 4083 19=1388 13/664 14/616 2=1675 10/829 4/91 t 

Camps Committee. or "Comps Forum" ;15 it's known. 
10 Richard Kalin Nimbus 4 3954 5nt1 61755 12/638 12/347 121788 15nt5 
11 Lucy Withal! ASH25 3911 24/237 51769 61922 10/406 11 /813 11/764 

Sunday, Day 6: Pt\1'-ATH-LVN-ELY-CRL 355km. That 12 Richard Smith Nimbus 3d 3894 16=1431 91735 11 /682 7/554 20/632 81860 
looks a bit macho on the final day, but the task setter 13 Terry Mitchell ASH25 3744 7/683 81745 19/520 151221 81854 141721 

ha, it right. This is the day oi the comp, with a brisk 14 Ed Foxon ASH25 3316 12/495 14/656 131626 19178 131766 161695 
15 Colin Smithers ASH25 3209 13/493 171401 16/593 14/263 15/707 121752 

wind but iantastic streets pretty much up and down 16 Martin Aldridge Nimbus 3d 3190 23/243 12/682 22/481 11/351 9/853 17/580 
tr,Kk. Ewryone romps round. Stevc is 10 minut 17 Mike Thick ASH25 2718 18/410 21a/139 20=15 19 16/190 14/726 13/734 
quicker th,1n everyo ne else. Kim's been up there every 18 Alan Kangurs ASH25 2701 9/565 19/310 20=1519 181114 16/684 19/509 

day but one, though, and holds off Steve's chal lenge, 
19 John Williams Antares 20e 2660 111501 18/389 18/546 17/ 157 17/673 20/394 
20 John Ellis Nimbus 3 24m 2584 10/559 20/268 101717 22=10 18/654 21=1386 

to become British C hampion, Open C l,1ss, _006. 21 Angus Watson ASH25 2284 19=1388 15/611 8/836 8/449 DNC/0 DNF/0 
Great comp, w ell organised, good fun. Thank you, 22 Andy Walford ASW 27a.b 1791 14/489 24a/-249 15/606 22=10 21/415 18/530 

Camhridgc GC. ~ 
23 Mike Roberts Duo Discus 1449 15/444 23a/-190 23/399 21/50 22/360 21 =1386 
24 Oavid Gardlner Nimbus 3 24m 1014 22/293 22/0 24/381 22=10 23/340 DNF/0 
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Progress falling short? 

I 

If you can dream it, ) IOU can do it . 
Achieve your potential, call 

01789 772606 

• Bespoke courses, 
ab-initio to gold 

• One-to-one tuition 
• Confidence 

building 
• Friendly social 

atmosphere 
• Caravan & camping 
• On-site bar and cafe 
• In tructor training 
• Bookab/e training -

no launch queues 

I Ion ·yboum~: Ru, Bid ford on Avnn, u 
www.billfordgliding.co.uk BIDFORD • /l/1 
Warks. B';O 4PD 

9 e~: ~ ~· 
office bidfordgliding.co.uk L./ 

You don't have to stop flying in the winter. Join us on the Long Mynd. 

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB 
www.longmynd.com 

MGC, Longmynd, Church Stretton, Shropshire, SY6 6TA 01588 650206 

COMPETITION ENTERPRISE 

Hopes and 
dreams at 
Enterprise 
Winner Justin Wills reports on the 
33rd Competition Enterprise, exploiting 
wave and thermal from Deeside GC 

THIS year ompetition Enterpr ise was held from 
July B-15 dt Aboyne, whither w took our hopes 
and dreams for another memorable week They 

were amp! • fu lfilled. 
Enterpris occupies a rl ifbent niche compared to 

rated contest>, but it hds proved " " enduring <~ !t raction : 

2006 marked it5 33rd anniversMy and two doz.en pi lots 
attended, with glider ~mg i ng from an f\S l-1-25 to a 
Capstan, Jll sharing their belief that the}' would have 
th • m;1ximum opportunity to fl y within simple rules 
d ign ·d to serve thc•m rJther than vice-ver , whilst still 
providing d reasonahlc IJ.J;is for comparing their r I<J tive 
ach i ~vcment. 

A successfu l conte5t need four vi tal I ment : 

Good weather: following the excellent conditions wr• 
njoyed at the Long M ynd in 2005 we hardl y dared 

h •P • ior anything better, but Aboyne proved i t could 
happen, and w ithout the rest day on 11 th Jul • we would 
have suffe~t>d sPrious battle..• fatigue. r\ s it \vas. in n ine~ 

days (including the pr.lCti c:e period) I fl w 53 hours; 

Good task-setting: Roy Wilson s<1t a s<;ries of bri lliant 
task , of which John Field'-'n would have been proud. 
l ie combined his intimate knowledge of the whole area 
with an intuitive understdnding of Enterprise culture_ 
He included two At\Ts (with honus points for turn ing out 
to sea). three cats' cradles cnmprisin • Monster Hunting 
(n ine lochs to be visited in any order but only once), 
Clubbmg (al l the gliding sites in Scotl.1nd piu' Milficdd, 
with a bonus for crossing the Border), ki-li fts (in lucilng 
the one on Ben Nevis). ,Jnd finally .J.stlc Baggin g 
(il limited-time race Jround remote Scottish ruin ); 

A nice site: the area Mound Aboyn~· is both p arular 
and consistently produc(•d the strongest soaring 
conditions. f-urther \'\'PSt the country becomes even more 

dramatic Jnc\ remote. On the ski- lift task )on l lart. who 
roundccJ Ben 1'-ievis, sairl it WJS the loveliest flighl 
he had ever done. The dc1y was won by Rory 0 ' on nor, 
who flew 53:lkms. ,'\\1 of us gloried in the exquisi te lancl
sc,.tpes over which we flew; 

Nice people: the Deeside mcmhcrs did a tremendous 
job runn ing the contest w ith JUSI the right mixture of 
friendly informality and dii ien<.:y. n]eir competence 
wus fully tested and proved on July 11. 

Tbc fi rst two days were c;haracteriscd by an unstable 
airn1.1ss and dCLompanying showers, ' hich limited 
distances but produced intercstinfi sea br ez · 
w nver •en es ~ long the north coast betw ~n Fraserburgh 
and llanff. enabling N ick Count to climb ;1way from 
u Oft nver a wind farm. 

O n July 10 the weather forcca£1 pre'fmt d by Fran 
Knowlt~s ancllon Hart howed an eluded front 
<~pproaching from the south west, w ith u.pp r wind. of 
21 0/45kts at 1 O,OOOft and moderate wJve conditions. 
The Monster Hunting tdsk was set and, d pitc increa 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.longmynd.com
http:bitlt(mlglkling.co.uk
www.bil.1fordgliuing.C~).llk


ing lower cloud with tops around 7,500it. ompetitors 
continued to find lines of weak lift (2-3kts) up to 

12,000it during the p, ssage of the front. Most returned 
to Aboyne where there were a few small holes through 
which they could let down with advice from Aboyne 

ground confirming that the lower hills in th immedi<He 

vic in ity of the site were till clear of cloud. Some pilots 
elected to go further north wh re there were good gaps 

in th Ic-e of the Cairngorms. The day was won by Rod 
Witter/Mike Pope covering 287kms in their Duo Dis us. 

Such night wou ld have b n completely impossible 
prior to the advent of GPS and POA displays. 

However, by llpm ,v\ike Law, our contest director, 

had become incrPasingly concerneu that John Russell 
in his Ventus 2CT was unaccounted for. The weather 
and fading light precluded any search that night, but by 

c.1rly next morn ing a full Search and Rescue programme 
was in place. The potential area v.tas Vt1ry large, and it 
was not until Spm that John was located by a Tornado 
from Lossiemouth. He was on the high ,1irngorm 

plateau and had suffered a badly crushed leg. John 
is the first person to be injured in Enterprise, and 

hopefull y wi ll be the last for at least the next 33 years. 
On July 12 the south-westerly persisted, but the 

airmass was fairly dry and unstable up to 4,500ft, with 
wave above. Much of the lift was fairly weak, but there 

were occasional good Jreas which enabled climbs to 
18,000fr. These were difficult to detect: some w ere at 
the upwind end of cloud streets below, others were 

marked b)' crosswind gaps but there did not st!em to be 
a consistent formula that worked. In the evening. N ick 
Gaunt found an BOkrn tretch of gentle lift at 18,000ft 

that was aligned up and down wind. The Witter/Pope 
combination made the best distan e again with 555km 
followed by Rory O 'Connor w ith 531 km. 

Other experienct>.s at Aboyne confi rmed rny belief 

that Scotland wi ll provide the base for most UK gliding 
records in the future. The .:ombination of long daylight 

,1nd increasing knowledge of the wave system by the 

December 2006 - January 2007 

likes of Roy Wilson, Fran Knowles and John vVilliams 
will enable higher speeds and greater distances than ,1re 

possible elsewhere in the UK. During Enterprise we had 
three wave clays, one of w hich w,1s a potential 750km 

day, four thermal days, and one interesting mixture 
w hen the Clubbing task was set. 

This was my favourite. I started by heading south in 
wave towards Portmoak. The system steadily weakened 

and I reached Loch Leven under total overcast. 
However, there was sunshine to the north cast and 

I duly found thermals back into the H igh lands and 
thereafter rounded several other glid ing clubs until, 

at 7pm, I arrived over r-eshiebridge at 2,000ft. Pr sur<o> 
had been rising all day, and the few remaining cumulus 

now had a ragged look whilst the wind had become a 
light north-west rly. But the sun was shining directly 

Pilot Glider Points 
1 Justin WILLS LS6 30 
2 Rory O'CONOR DG-800 8 18m 12 
3 Andrew REID Ventus BT 16.6 27 
4 Phit and Diana KING LS8-18 36 
5 Alan IRVING Ventus 2CXT 36 
6 Lindsay McLANE Ventus BT 16.6 48 
7 RodWITIERI Duo Discus T 53 

Mike POPE 
8 Jon HART Vega 15m flapped 56 
9 Nick GAUNT LS7 60 
10 Duncan MACKAY/ Duo Discus 55 

Pete GILL 
11 Andrew WARBRICK LS6C 17.5/b 72 
12 Phil PENROSE ASH 25 25.6 62 
13 Sam ST. PIERRE DG--200 63 
14 Bill LONGSTAFF DG600 M 18 82 
15 Chris NICHOLAS LAK17a 15m-w 78 
16 Bill PAYTON Ventus 2CXT 40 
17 Stuart NAYLOR Twin 2 Acro 74 
18 John RUSSELL Ventus 2CT 13 
19 Joseph WESTWOOD Kestrel 19 31 
20 tan JOHNSTON DG-300 Elan 95 
21 Martin HANDS LS1 c 89 
22 Team CAPSTAN Capstan 18 

onto the slopes east of the airstrip and its heating 
combined with the wind provided enough gentle lilt to 

enable my L -6 to climb back onlo the western slopes 
of the Cairngorms. Here ris ing a.ir w as concentr.:nr::rl in 
two srndll corries, and took mt" just above the surrounri

ing ridges. From there I was able to pick my way very 
delicately along the highest slopes, never more than 
200ft agl. Inevitably I was eventu<llly forced to head 

south-cast into the Dee va lley, and despite shadowing 
a long spur leading towards Braemar could n t clV<)i d 

the le> sink. Soon I was getting a ver; good view of 
13alrnora l Castle whilst h act ing for a cut ha field 

ahc<~d. just beyond was a low hill, perh<~ps a mall 
outcrop of Lochna •ar to the south, and as a final effort 

I pinned m1'self to its side. Very slowly, Jided by I he 
wind funnelling down the Vc lley, I began to climb. 
Above was a herd of red deer looking down on me, 

and when I finally drew level the hinds trotlfx l JW<l)' 

wh ilst the stag stood staring at me imperiously. 13~ck dt 
1 ,500ft I explo red the val ley and found a line of 
reduced sink running down the river to li(lllater. Ther> 

more sun-fa ing slopes sustained me unti l I reached 

Aboyne at 8.20pm, wh re I land :d in the golden 
even ing light having flow n bb5kms. 

Th · final ceilidh w a d great event, w ith cottish 
reels (cert«inly plenty of reel1ngJ performed by everyone 

under a warm, starlit night. TI1ank yclu, Aboyne! 
Next year Competition Ent rprise w il l be held at 

Sutton Bank. In memory of John the Fielden family has 
donated a scholarship fund to enable two Junior pilots 

to fly at Enterprise at practiGllly no C(JSt for each nf the 
next fi ve years. Detai ls are on the Enterprise websitc. 

At the end of Enterprise 2006 we received th 

ultimate compliment irorn one of our new entrants: 
" I have real ly en joyed the week. I have ilown J lot, 

learnt a lot, and arn far more aware of w hat can be 
done. I am looking forward to relurning to my c lub and 

spreading my enthusiasm" . \ . 
join us from July 7- I 4 at Sutton Bank. ~ 
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THE RACING YEAR: COMPETITION RESULT 

1st UK Gliding Grand Prix (see also p42) 
Gransden Lodge, Sep 3-9 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
11 
13 
14 
15 

Pilot 
Peter Harvey 
Phll Jones 
Steve Jones 
Richard Hood 
Russell Cheetham 
Gary Stingemore 
OliverWard 
Phil Jellery 
Howard Jones 
Christopher Curtis 
Keith Nicolson 
Allan Garrity 
Mike Jordy 
Frank Davis 
Lemmy Tanner 

Glider 
ASW27 
Ventus 2 
Ventus 2 
LS8 
ASG 29 
LSS 
Discus 2 
LSS 
Discus 2 
ASW 27 
LSS 
LAK 17/ t5m 
ASW2S 
LS6 
LSS 

Lasham Regionals, August 19-27 

Points 
35 
31 
22 
21 
19 
17 
15 
14 
12 
11 
9 
9 
5 
I 
0 

Class A Pilot Glider 
LS 6c 

Points 
4569 
4543 

1 Alistair Nunn 
2 Graham McAndrew/ Duo Discus T 

Hugh Klndell 
3 Colin Wall LSS-tS 

Ventus 2cT 
Discus 2cT 
Ventus 2cxT 
LS6c (17.5m) 
ASW2SE 
Duo Discus 
ASH 25 
Nimbus 2B 
LS6c 
ASW 20 
Nimbus 3 

4452 
3969 
3967 
3S54 
3S25 
3800 
3730 
3549 
3544 
3504 
3436 
3309 

4 lan Cook 
5 John Galloway 
6 Zenon Marczynski 
7 Adrian Hanon 
S Jell Warren 
9 Tony Moulang 
10 Mick Wells 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
IS 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2S 
29 
30 
31 
32 
Class B 
1 
2 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
s 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2S 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
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Steve Jobar 
John Gorringe 
Ed Smallbone 
Paul Kite/ 
Malcolm Hodgson 
Chris Cobham 
John Simmonds 
Andy Holmes 
Pete Paterson/ 
lan McArthur 

ASW 27 
Ventus c 
LSS 
LSS-1S 

3276 
320S 
3170 
2968 

Derek Piggolt Nimbus 3DT 292S 
2S60 
2771 
2662 
2643 
2423 
2410 
2299 
2244 
2 117 
2109 
2095 
1946 
1325 

John Bell LSS-IS 
Richard Chapman Ventus bT 
Brian Scougall LS8 
John White Ventus 
Mark Hawkins ASW 20 cl 
Robert Johnson DG 1 000 T 
Colin Hunt!Chris GibsonASW 20 cl 
Roger Barber Ventus bT 
John Ferguson Ventus eT 
Shaun Lapworth Discus 2T 
Nicki Marchant LS6c 
John Hoolahan Ventus 2cT 
Robert Bonomley 

Afandi Darlington 
Alan Eckton 
Nicholas Smith 
Rob Jarvis 
Matthevl Sheahan 
Mlchael Rubin 
Michael Schloner 
Jane Nash/Steve Nash 
Giyn Bradney I 
Edmund Mason 
Clive Thomas 
David Williams 
Angela Presland 
Paul Machacek 
Mark Davenport! 
Stephen Baker 
Jufian Saakwa-Mante 
Mike Vickery 
Luke Dale 
Paul Barnett 
Derek Coker 
Eamonn Healy 
Tom Newham 
Ken Summers 
Elizabeth Eddie 
Darren Judd 
Peter Webber 
Alison Booker 
Alex Phillips 
Garden Burkert 
Carol Marshall 
Paul Harvey 
Alan Boyle 
Andrew Henderson 
Martin Roome 

Duo Discus 

ASW 24 wl 4400 
Discus b T 3S37 
Std. Cirrus wl 3S14 
ASW 20 3699 
Std. Cirrus 3634 
Discus b 3556 
libelle 20tb 3372 
Mosquito wl 3021 
LS4 29SS 

Pegasus 295S 
Libelle 201b 2919 
Libel le 201 b 2S93 
DG 300 2796 
Discus b T wl 2666 

Discus b wl 25SS 
Mosquito 2493 
Std. Astir 2465 
Discus b 2309 
PIK 20 D 22S2 
ASW 19b 210 1 
Pegasus 204S 
ASW 19b 2020 
DG 101 (FIXED) 19S3 
Discus b 1796 
PW5 1762 
Std. Cirrus 1626 
Std. Cirrus 1617 
ASW 20 1520 
ASW 19 Club 1510 
LS7 wl 14SO 
Discus CS 1 3S5 
Discus b 127S 
ASW 19 692 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
s 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

UK Mountain Soaring Competition 
Aboyne, Sep 3-9 

Pilot 
John Wrlliams 
Richie Teem 
Robert Tail 
Roy Wilson 
John Ellis 
Mark Jerman 
Charlie Jordan 
Dickie Feakes 
Pete Gray 
Pete Ryland 
James Davidson 
Dave Latimer 
Duncan McKay 
Mike McSorley 
Andrew War!Jrick 

Glider Points 
Antares 20m 2S79 
Kestrel 19m 2790 
Duo Discus 1629 
Ventus 2cxTI1Sm 1595 
Nimbus 3T/25.5mt5SO 
ASW 2SI1Sm 1422 
ASW 19 1143 
ASH 25 1103 
DG 600117m 10 17 
DG 400117 S56 
ASH 25 5S6 
Discus 567 
Duo Discus 232 
PIK 20 1S3 
LS6c/t 7.5m 31 

HERE are 2006 results for all BGA-rated regional 
gliding competitions, plus the first UK Grand Prix, 
the UK Mountain Soaring Contest and the British 
AetObatlc Association's Aerobatic Nationals. 
For BGA-rated nationals results see pages 44, 48 
and 49 and for the Junior Nationals see page 47. 
Results for the non BGA-rated Two-seater Comp 
are at www.wolds-gliding.org while those for this 
year's Competition Enterprise are on page 51 

Blue 
1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
s 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1S 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24 
25 
26 
Red 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
s 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

IS 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

Dunstable Regionals, August 19-27 

Pilot 
Melissa Jenkins 
Pat Greer 
David Miller 
Graham Paul 
Malcolm Birch 
Graham Pursey 
David Brown 
Paul Whlpp 
Trevor Mills 
Andrew Sampson 
Chris Collingham 
Justin Craig 
Tom Beckwith 
Martin Smith 
Peter Sharpe 
Peter Denman 
Kieran Commins 
Daire McMahon 
David White 
Gordon Cralg 
Alan McKillen 
Tom Rose 
Dave Cornelius/ 
Alan Gartield 
Jim Slater 
John Jeffries 
Adam Roberts 
Pilot 
Bill Craig 
Nick Tiilett 
Mark Newland-Smith 
Mark Davis 
Trevor Stuart 
Steve Lynn 
Rob Brimfield 
Paul Rackham 
lan Reekie 
Robin Hedge 
GeoH Payne 
Warren KayfTed Coles 
Bob King 
Robert John 
Andy French 
Francis Russell 
Rupert Purltz/ 
Mike Stringer 
Stuart Carmichael 
Aidan PauV 
Mike Penican 
Simon Edwards 
Stephen Haley 
Trevor Nash 
Errol Drew 
Paul Candler 
Geoff Glazebrook 
Mike Makin 

Glider 
LS4 
LS4 
ASW 20 
Cirrus std 
Std. libelle 
ASW 24(w) 
ASW 19 
ASW 24(w) 
Std. libelle(w) 
LS4 
Discus b 
Std. Cirrus(w) 
Discus b 
LS4a 
ASW 19b 
DG200 
ASW 20 
Std. Libelle 
Discus b 
LS4a 
ASW 20 
ASW 19b 
ASK21 

Discus 
ASK21 
DGIOt 
Glider 
ASW 27b 
ASW 2.7b 
ASW 28 
Dlscus(w) 
ASW 27b 
ASW 2.7 
ASW 24(W) 
LS6(15m) 
LSS- I S(1Sm) 
ASW 22(24m) 
ASW 27b 
DG500 (20m) 
ASW 278 
Duo Discus 
LSS(15m) 
LS6c(1Sm) 
Duo Discus 

LS3(15m) 
LSS(15m) 

Ventus 2c(1Sm) 
DGS00(1Sm) 
Glasflugel 604 
Antares(20m) 
LS7(w) 
LS6c(17.5m) 
Duo Discus X 

Points 
2327 
2275 
2 iSS 
21S1 
2165 
2125 
2090 
1926 
1892 
1S32 
1S21 
1S06 
1S03 
179S 
1721 
t6S3 
1576 
1456 
1401 
1001 
96S 
909 
72S 

376 
320 
2S 

Points 
3619 
3547 
342S 
3331 
331 1 
3293 
30S5 
300S 
2943 
28S9 
2639 
2562 
2465 
2397 
2386 
2349 
2276 

2101 
1969 

1606 
1534 
1283 
1176 
1062 
S61 
726 

Aerobatic Nationals, Saltby, Jun 8-11 

Sports 
1 
2 
3 

Pilot 
Brendan O'Brien 
Charles Baker 
Brian Griffin 
Ron Jubb 

Glider Overall % 
FOX 74.655 
Puchacz 70.046 
LUNAK 63.939 
DG-303 6 1.S49 

Intermediate 
1 Mike Newbound 

Graham Saw 
Paul Watson 
Patrick G re er 

Fox 72.501 
71.660 
68.092 
64.463 

2 
3 
4 

Unlimited 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Open 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
s 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1S 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2S 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
3S 
39 

40 
41 
42 
43 

Sport 
1 
2 
3 

4 

5 

7 
s 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 

Guy Westgate 
Steve Jarvis 
Andy Cunningham 
Paul Conran 
Chris Cain 

Lunak 
Fox 
Pilatus B4 

Fox 
Fox 
Fox 
SwillS! 
SwillS! 

9379.4 
9299.0 
7479.0 
6066.7 
3939.6 

Bicester Regionals; August 5-13 

Pilot 
John Wilton 
Graham Drury 
Terry Mitchell 
Mike Jordy 
Chris Curtis 
Daz Smith 
Owain Waiters 
Kangurs 
Paul Armstrong 
Tim WebbiMick Webb 
Andy Holmes 
Ken Hartley 
Alistair Cook 
Paul Stanley 
Charlie Tagg 
Colin Davey 
Geoll Lyons 
Ken Payne 
Aalph Jones 
Max Kirschner 
Mark Szymkowicz 
Pip Barley/ 
Derek Jones 
Derek Westwood 
Slmon Barker 
John Ferguson 
John Norman 
Ollie Peters 
Howard Stone 
AI McNamara 
lan Gallaoher 
David Smith 
Dave Bell/Dave Peters 
Jon Baldock 
Basil Fairston 
Darren Lodge 
Steve Archer-Jones 
Martin White 
Luke Hornsea 
Julian Bayfordl 
Steve Foster 
John Ciark 
Minoo Pate! 
Alan Jenkins 
Andy Preston/ 
Dave Keilh 

Pilot 
Mike Fox 
Rangi de Abally 
Robert Smith/ 
Alun Jenkins 

Glider 
ASW 20c 
LSS-1 5 

Points 
4604 
4275 
4224 Nimbus 3/25.5m 

Duo Discus 4221 
ASW 27b 41St 
Discus (w) 41 OS 
Discus 2a 3973 
ASH25 376S 
Duo Discus 3759 
Discus CS 3704 
LSS ( 15m) 3626 
ASH25 3549 
Ventus et (t7.6m)353 t 
Duo Discus 3393 
LSS- 15 337S 
ASW 20 3326 
LS6 ( I Sm) 3295 
ASW 20c 32S3 
Nimbus 41 3269 
Ventus 2cT 3267 
DG600 (1Sm) 3203 
ASW 27 3201 

LSS-15 
ASW 2S 
Vent us et ( 15m) 
ASW 24 
Duo Discus t 
LS6 (15m) 
Discus 2a 
Duo Discus 
Nimbus 3 25.5m 
Lakt7at (ISm) 
ASW 20 

3132 
3t2S 
3122 
2993 
2713 
2670 
2620 
250S 
2507 
2467 
2437 
2366 
2303 
2270 
2267 
2264 
2025 

ASW 27b 
LS7 wl 
ASW 20a 
LS7 
ASW 20 
ASW 201 

Nimbus 2c 
LS8/1Sm 
Discus 
Discus CS 

Glider 
LS4 
LS4 
LS4 

1797 
1608 
1553 
909 

Points 
412S 
3607 
3193 

Steve Codd Twin Astir 3 132 
Henry Freeborn/ ASK21 3012 
Mike Wood 
Red Staley LS4wl 2979 
Mlchael Howey DG200 2934 
Stephen Bradlord Astir C$77 2901 
Graham Paul Std Cirrus 2772 
Edward Wright Std Cirrus 2533 
Neil KellyfTim Parker Pegasus 2469 
Tim Wheeler Std. Cirrus 2464 
Micky Boik/Miff Smith Janus a 2440 
Geoffrey King Std Jantar 2335 
Paul Copland ASW 19b 2296 
Martin Langford Std Cirrus wl 2274 
lan Gutsell PIK20d 1941 
Paul Machacek DG300 1S80 
Francescai Paula Ailken ASK21 1435 
Damien Dyer/ ASK21 129S 
Laurie Clark 

Sailplane & Gliding 



.................................................................................................................................... ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

B idford ("Turbo") Reg iona ls, June 17-25 Nor thern Regiona ls, J u ly 29 - August 6 Easte rn Reg ionals, Tibenham, A u g ust 5-13 

Pilot Glider Points Pilot Glider Points Pilot Glider Points 
I Rod Wilier Ventus 2cT/IS 5114 Jack Stephen DG 400117 2205 I Peter Baker LSS (15m) 3995 
2 Justin Wills/ Duo Discus 1 4991 2 Richard Kalin Nimbus 4T 2102 2 Ray Hart Nimbus 2BC 3650 

Barry Walker 3 Rory O'Conor DG S00/1Sm 2050 3 John Gilbert LS3 334S 
3 Jon Wand ASH 26E 4S45 4 Richard Brisbourne Kestrel19m 1S47 4 Rowan Grilfin Cirrus 3229 
4 Billlnglis Ventus 2cT/1Sm 4700 5 Michael Pope Ventus 2cT/1Sm 1S1S 5 James Dean SHK-1 3017 
5 Mike Pope Ventus 2cTI1Sm 4449 6 John Ellis Nimbus 3T 1754 6 Martin Aid ridge Nimbus 3DT 3004 
6 Craig Lowrie DGSOOb 1Sm 4446 7 Sieve Wilkinson PIK 20 D 1722 7 David Williams Std. Libelle 2912 
7 Damian Le Roux Std Cirrus 4439 8 Mark Dickson Vega 17L 1712 8 Peter Stafford Alien Ventus B (15w) 2857 
s Liz Sparrow Pegasus 424S 9 Geoll Beardsley Duo Discus 1603 9 Gwyn Thomas Nimbus 3 (25.5) 284S 
9 Rob Jarvis ASW 20 414S 10 Sam St.Pierre DG200 1520 10 Norman Clowes ASW20 2711 
10 David Findon Nimbus 4DT 4140 11 Julian Fack Duo Discus T 1276 11 Andy Hill Janus C 2699 
11 Daz Smith/ Discus bTw 40S6 12 Bill Payton Ventus 2cT /1Sm 1259 12 Tess/John Whiting Discus w 2657 

Andrew Farr 13 Brian Stall LS4 1216 13 Tom Smlth!Andy Smith LSS (1Sm) 2619 
12 John Williams An tares 4051 14 Bob Bromwich DG 505M 20m 1052 14 EddWeaver Astircs 2562 
13 Ralph Jonesl Duo Discus 3968 15 David Bradley LS8T/18m 959 15 Peter Ryland DG400 2451 

Hugh Kindell 16 Oliver Bosanko Astir CS 871 16 David Graham Discus CS (W) 2347 
14 Z Goudie Discus bT 3966 17 Mark Stevens DGIOOOS 828 17 Simon Armitage Discus CS 2305 
15 Brian Birlison Duo Discus 3881 18 Brian Gnllin DGIOO 821 IS Gareth BirdfTracy Ward K6e 2175 
16 lan Cook Ventus 2cT/18m 3760 19 Claudia Buengen DG100 800 19 Mark Wright Mosquito B 2119 
17 Alistair Cook Ventus eT 17.6m 3678 20 Mike Fairman ASW 19B 757 20 Phil Hayward DG202117 2111 
t8 Andrew Reid Ventus bT 16.6m 3424 21 James Davidson Duo Discus 643 21 Paul McLean Ventus 2CT 2014 
19 Derek PiggotV Duo Discus T 3340 22 Jane/Steve Nash Mosquito B (w) 1860 

Bob Starmer 23 Peter Hibbard SHK-1 951 
20 Richard Large/ DG1000T 3261 24 Jenny Novak ASW 19 759 

Chris Simpson 
Gransden Reg iona ls, A u gust 19-27 21 Frank Jeynes Ventus 2cT/18m 3223 

22 Mike Costin/ ASH25Mi 3050 
Steve Pozerskis Pilot Glider Points 

23 Simon WaterlaiV Ventus 2cxT/1Sm2981 1 Howard Jones Discus 2 3275 
Chris Morris 2 Paul Rice Duo Discus 3113 

24 Simon Ramsay Discus 2686 3 Chris Curtis Asw27a.b 3052 M id land Regionals, July 22-30 
25 Alan Broadbridge Nimbus 3DT 2398 4 Leigh Hood Ls8- t8 (18m) 2805 
26 Rangi de Abaffy LS4 2088 5 Alan Head Duo Discus 2519 
27 Kevin Hook DG40Q-17 1731 6 Rod Witter Duo Discus 2511 Green Pilot Glider Points 
2S Ted Coles LSS 1200 7 Bob Grieve Ls8 (15m) 2414 1 Paul Crabb Ls8 (15m) 5363 
29 Andrew Turk ASW 201 1035 s Phil Dolling Nimbus 2,b,c 2368 2 Adrian Hatton Ls6c (17.5m) 5325 
30 Malcolm Lasson LS8T/ 18m 943 9 Gavin Deane Asw2S 235S 3 Paul Shelton Ls8 (15m) 5189 

10 Tony Limb Discus 2240 4 Derek Westwood Ls8 (15m) 4964 
11 Niget Gough Lak17a (18m) 2192 5 Mike Armstrong Ventus2c ( 18m) 4931 
12 Peter Belcher Asw19a,b 2167 6 Roll Tietema Std.Libelle 4725 
13 Andy Preston Discus 2159 7 Jerry Pack Std.Cirrus 4681 

Inter-Services 14 Peter O'donald Ls7 2092 8 Jerry Langrick Ls8 (15m) 4538 

Middle Wallop, August 26 - September 3 
15 Simon Armilage Discus (w) 2070 9 Peter Coward Ls6 (ISm) 4506 

Open Pilot Glider Points 
16 John Mcnamee Duo Discus 2012 10 McCarthy/HaWkyard Duo Discus 4493 
17 Andy Bray Ls6c (18m) 1952 11 Paul Armstrong Ls4 4422 1 Dave Chappel Ventus 2cT/18m 2095 

2 Alan Tribe DG 1000/20m 2051 
IS Gerry Bass Pegasus 1928 12 Large I rnglis DgiOOO 4379 
19 Damien Dyer Ventus C(17.6) 1878 13 Gavin Goudie Ls4 4328 3 Luke Hornsey ASW20 2003 20 Steve Codd Nimbus 2,b,c 1685 14 Guy Corbel! Ventus2c ( 18m) 4195 4 Daz Smith Discus 2002 21 Julian BayforcV Asw201 1256 15 Colin Sutton Ventus2c (ISm) 4113 

5 Jon Arnotd Discus CSWL 1977 Steve Foster Simon Waterlall Nirnbus3d 4096 
6 Nick Smith Ventus 2cT/ t 8m 195S 16 

22 James Kelterman Asw27a,b 917 17 Tony Pozerskis Lak19 (IS) 4019 7 Colin Mctnnes Duo Discus 1954 23 Richard Starey Asw27a,b 453 18 Andrew Cluskey Ls3 (17m) 4010 s A R Macgregor Ventus 2 CXT 1924 24 Tim Wilkinson Kestrel22 440 19 z Goudie Discus 3989 
9 Tochi Marwaha LSS 18m 1909 
10 Smilh/Marren Ventus 2cT/18m 1868 20 Colin Davey DuoDiscus 3978 

tl Carl Peters Discus B 1767 21 Alan Kangurs Ash25 3969 

12 Angus Watson ASH 25 25.6 1725 22 Simon Ramsay Discus 3904 

13 Tony World ASW27 1722 23 Andy Parish Dg303 3886 

14 Ged McKnight LS6c 1711 24 Gwyn Thomas Nimbus3 (25 .5m) 3876 

15 Webb/Pettican Duo Discus X 1675 Booker Regionals, Jun 10-18 25 Basil Fairston Asw27a,b 3853 

16 Andy Farr Discus BTWL 1622 26 Mike Tomlinson Ls4WI 3733 

17 Robbo Roberts ASW 20(W) 1615 27 Malcolm Altan LsB (ISm) 3724 
Pilot Glider Points 28 Ellis/Popika Ls7 (w) 3659 18 Richie Arnall LSS 1Sm 1606 1 David Wall Ventus 2a 3340 29 David D'arcy Ls4 3532 19 Brtan Peniold Nimbus 2a 15SO 2 Jrm White ASW 27B 3333 30 Norman/Roddie Asw24 3526 20 Del Ley Discus 1562 3 Mark Davis Discus Bwl 3287 31 Martin White Ls7 3472 21 Kevin Alkinson Duo Discus 1517 4 Denis Campbell Ventus 2cxt 3153 32 Mike Witton StdJantar 3451 

22 Terry Moyes Duo Discus T 1507 5 Andy Betteley/ LS4 2986 33 Paul Machacek Dg300 3399 
23 Andy Hyslop Discus W 1487 Rachet Hine 34 Julian Hitchcock DgiOOO 3305 24 Philip Sturley ASH 26E 1447 6 Jan McCoshim LSS 2841 35 Ayala Liran Stdlibelle 3267 25 Oscar Constable Janus CE 1181 7 Andrew Periey LS8/18m 2722 36 Peter Ryland Dg400 (17m) 3227 
26 Dave Fidler LSS ISm 1144 8 Nils Wedi LS4 2552 37 Graham Hibberd Ls7 3206 27 Gaz Baker Discus W 99S 9 Peter Slaflord-Aiten Ventus B 2524 38 Andrew Farr Discus (w) 2929 2S Mark Critchlow Janus CM 890 10 Willlam Parker ASW 20CL 2498 39 M Costin/F Pozerskis Ash25m 2881 29 Serena Brunning Discus 879 11 Geofl Lyons/Bob SindenLS6 2421 40 Sarah Plan Ls4 2877 30 Mountain/Campbelt LS8 18m 874 11 Guy Sutherland/ Discus Bwl 2421 41 Stephen Bradford AstirCs 2781 31 Jones/Barley ASW27B 869 Kartna Hodgson 42 Harrison/Gammage Std.Cirrus 2741 
32 DJ Graham ASW20F 625 !3 Brian Forrest LS7 2374 43 Andrew Thornhill Aswl9a,b 2646 
33 Peter Kingwill Discus 565 14 Ma~orie Hardwicke Discus Bwl 2345 44 Mike Truelove Std .Cirrus 2610 34 Pere Yeo Discus 224 15 Billlnglis Ventus 2CT 2316 45 Chris Davison Ls7 (w) 2603 Sport 16 Jon Gatlield!Paul Brice ASW 27B 2207 46 George Rizk Ls8-1S (ISm) 2339 I Bromley/Langton Std. Cirrus 1684 17 Mark Lavender ASW 19B 2044 47 Brian Mcdonnelt Discus 2193 2 Jim Clarke Std. Cirrus 1511 18 Glen Alison Ventus 2B 1838 48 Darren Lodge Ls7 (w) 1955 3 Paul Wright Ls4 1463 19 Peter O'Donald Duo Discus T 1806 49 John Strzebrakowski Vega (ISm) 1210 4 Alan Clark Ls4 1457 20 Minoo Pater LS8 1714 
5 Tim Davies ASW t5 1385 21 Paul Copland ASW 19B 1596 
6 Jamie Sage Ask21 1302 22 Bob Smith/Aiun Jenkins LS4 1462 
7 Andy Hill Ask21 1125 23 Gary Nuttalt Discus 1457 s Pele Desmond DG200 1037 24 RichardfTanya Starey ASW 27B 1412 
9 Chris Bryning AstirCs n 1030 25 Bruce Cooper ASW 27 1147 For neJd year 's Competitions CslfH!dar see page 4. 
10 Oily Peters Ls4 799 26 Derek Staff LS4 1131 The top 300 places on the provisional BGA rallngs 
11 Paul Jessop Pegasus 796 27 Sieve Williams DG300 884 
12 Roy Gaunt Ask21 622 28 Jack Luxton ASW 27B 850 

list for entry Into 2007 contests are on page 45. 
13 Ciark I Bradbury Ask21 603 29 PeterYeo LS4B 782 S&G's thsnl<s go to John Wllton and Russell 
14 E & P Armstrong ASW 15 567 30 Thomas Rose Std Libelle wr 682 Cheetham of the BGA Competitions & Awards 15 Mall Beasley SZD Junior 521 31 Paul Harvey LS7wt 397 Committee, for their help with results and ratings 

December 2006 - January 2007 53 



Club focus 

Buckmlnster Gliding Club (BGC) was founded back 
in the early 1970s at its current home, Saltby 
Air1ield. This historic air1ield can trace its roots back 
to WW2, when it served as a base for the United 
States Army Air Force with their C47s. The air1ield 
would h ave been the location of a pithead if the Vale 
of Belvoir coalfield had been fully developed; its 
cancellation saved the inactive base. 

Today Sattby serves BGC with its four concrete 
runways and two grass strips ; the club and air1ield 
are open to members and visitors seven days a 
week. The club delivers this by employing a full -time 
staff, headed up by CFI Les Merritt. The air1ield sits 
between Grantham and Melton Mowbray near the 
villages of Saltby, Sproxton and Skillington, just off 
the north-west corner of the RAF Cottesmore MATZ. 
Visitors are always welcome, but if you are flying in, 
then make sure you 're PPR please. 

Since its humble beginnings the club continues to 
add to its infrastructure. In addition to the existing 
main hangar, this year saw the completion of the 
members' hangar, which was named alter the man 
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The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
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NPPL SLMG. 
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www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

Above: Puchacz over Sally 

Below: the club's new K·21 means it has an all-glass tra1ning fleet 

who led its construction, Mike Cook, and was recent
ly officially opened by BGC's vice president. The 
Duke of Rutland (himself an active member of the 
club). Other recent improvements have seen upgrad
ing of the camping facilities (open to anybody, 
whether you are a glider pilot or just someone wish
ing to stay in the Vale of Belvoir), refurbishment of 
the administration offices and erection of an 
additional hangar. The club offers a CAA M3 facility. 

In 2006 we realised our ambition of having an all
glass training fleet, when the club took delivery of a 
factory-fresh K-21. This supplements our two SZD 
Puchaczs and with these three aircraft we can now 
offer a full range of aerobatic courses; indeed, BGC 
has ambitions of becoming a centre of excellence 
for aerobatic training. Each year the club hosts two 
aerobatic competitions. 

Our single-seaters are a K-B and Astir. Launching 
is either by the superb winch, or aerotow, the club 
owns a Rallye and has access to a Robin based on 
the air1ield. BGC is also home to two ex-RAF 
Venture T2 motorgliders. These are used for the 
increasingly popular NPPL training that we deliver, 
again as a seven-day-a-week operation. The 
Ventures are also available for hire. 

BGC is friendly, with a healthy cross-country 
ladder, a growing appetite for aerobatics and a 
growing number of NPPLs building their hours 
on the resident Ventures. With a licensed bar and 
summer barbecues, fly in and enjoy the hospitality. 

Chris Hayball 

u 
news 

Bannerdown (Keevil) 
THE j ;t n LJ ~ h~• s gorH' for rt ·-g(•ll ing ,H1d ,1 motorgl iclt •r l r~ining 

week Jrranged . C.;! en Turpin is congratulated on comrlcting 

hb 1\S~ i ~tl.m t ln!l truc tor r.1tin g, Don Kilp.ttrick on go ing soto ,md 

Nc il G(-r"ght)' inr hi" Silver d ura ti f"Hl, wh il~ ntlf I M~t c.:l uh 

rt.'c ruit. Ro hinJ Urownltf', 111-::1d · ht;r h.:tpt ismJ. I flight .11 j us~ ;1 iC\'\' 

week~ old. 1Vl ike Knel l '" ,1utu nm p i lwi m:Jgf' to ;\buyne_ \V.:I!! 

disJpf'JOint ing, wi th only rnotlcr.ll e height g<~in ~ . lt i!P with grtiJI 

sad n s we rt•porl th dc;-~ th of K i th Nll.l"het.', ol ll instnJCiOI' \\(h(J 

gl,lCJi y g.lVe o ( h i~ timl' .mcl totlt ·nt.s b l' · u/Jiluarh;s, pG()). 

Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
DURI:-.JG thl' l.1.st oi the sumrner months we· saw N ick 1\•\i tchdl 

.lnd !()if Pook solo. O<.JobQr saw ..1 Chdn~e or Cn wit h SttMrl 

North :; t.1 nding down ,1 ft c1· sev ·n ye rs ~md Al.tr1 Milnl..' t~k i n~~ 

nvcr. Stuart h.1s kept th Insrructo0,; w 11 eo-ordi nal d. w 11 

informed ;:1nd hil~ hccn the encouraging •.;oi<.:e ensuring excellent 

o;t~u ld.lrd.., from our in~t rut ting terlm. LJuri l"" Smith. who kh h<:>c.n 

inr.truct ing (nr Ocddy 3 7 years, i also Sl tl ndi ng down. \.York on 

the Venture is p rogressing well. Thanks have gone to Mike Jenks. 

\Vhd ;1 tcd .lS c lub rcprc~ni.Jtive irl negoti.uions rq;Mding t h~ 

BJth ap .:'ilr.:,pa\e- he has wQrked tirelessly <J nd has set up ,11 1 

the arrangement-. for dub mc·mhcrs to _ontinuf• to ily north. 

fan Smilh 

Bidford (Bidford) 
IT'S hcc·n ,111 intere~.ling sc~tson , h.wing t.1ken nn th~ d ub in 

M~Hl h thb, yedr. \Vl' I1.1Vt: lll ci {h~ tl few c h.111ge 11ver the ~a50 1 1J 

l>lJI tlw hMd work s t =--rt ~ h~. Our firs t nlO\.e ha<. been to l}l1~· :1 

duh -!lp:-.t;m, ... hir h has. .tl re..u'Jy provt,.tl v~~ry popul;u. Alw, on!• 

of our Puch::'lctJ h.J!> run ,1way to Poland, i>llt 1t Jronuses lo come 

hnm ieeling much hc1 lthiPr rly r.e.:<t yt_•J.L We Jlsu SJY 

goodbye~ to C iU '-f'PP<' (tiK· /t,llla n h · : we· hop<! his pa~t ur -:-

new MC grt--cner. \<Ve contmue fo npcfilH' ieV n day (sub! to 

WCdthftr cHHJ ..IVJ il.l!JitltyJ throughout the winter. And fi rm Jl~· 

-:1 Ill ~ th.·mk }'OU to .11 1 our rn mht!r..,! in~t ructur~ ,\nd tug pilp!!t 

ror hclr ing this tr.rn::. it ion.JI - ;rson tn run smooth I>'· 

Lynne and Cordon Burkert 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
t\FTER thrc .>eJSOfl'i. ou( CFI trnilnrrger Don Putlod i' muving tu 

lkiStun·;; nt'w. H i~ enthu<>i.J"n! c1nd t'f(mt ;; h.!Vt' hl-'en invJ icJJ h ll' 

.md \ve ::.h~l l l mi!oS h im. T ht: L.omrn ittee i.s dctennirK'Cl to conti nue 

to grn\-V till ' LIUIJ Jnd bui ld () tl r)oll '" WI.Jrk .lnd, w ith tfl h1:ll j1 (l j 

1 11 emb<:· r~. \·ve .Hl' C(')nlick.·nl rh.H w1.• w il l :-.ucc('l...'CI. ,\ s. I wr ite thcr(' 

.m.: 24 g li d~r.:. ~1 irUorn c, mostl y in wave up to 1-l ,OOtlft. Even 

Snoopy. ollf vintJgt..· T-2 1, \\, 1~ la t ~een dimiJillg thruugh 9,2001t 

w ith .t ~ h tv rh q;; pi lo t ;:tt tiH• C"On trt11st VVt• hope· to h,w(• h\ld ~1 

1'\-\'b demonslra tu r irom Cktohcr .1nd shull be evJiunl ll1)1 i t along 

wit h nther typ,..., ''" " pntc-nt i1tl upgro.~de \o our twu- .... e..11c.r il ~t. 

Robbi{' Robcrlson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
-oNt.iRATUI ,\rJU r S to rec.ent solo pilot..: Sirnnn Phelp:-;~ Ancly 

\Vcir ,1nd i\t\Jt hc>w Ekroth, John Brim;lcombe (rt:oso lo} ond to 

Please send news to editor @sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
(delete the old address, helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk) 
or to Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LE 1 4SE to arrive by December S lor 
the next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:wwwgliding.co.uk
http:sandg.dircon.co.uk
mailto:edilor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk
http:1r~ln)ition.J1
http:b.1plisr1l.11
http:www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk


[mily Todd tSilver dbt.tnct'l. llighlighh o( m<'lllher_' compelition 

.;ur.ccs-:.es were Tirn Scott winning, the l 5-rnctres. nnrl 1->.lul Bricc 

cmning ~el·ond in th<.' 10-m~tr • dldmpionships. Hnh Smith i.., 

taking ovl'r th(• ( .Jd(·l ('(H)rciin,llion from l ldnn.th 1--!Jy, to whom 

wt· !lt:nd am th.111k.s for the work she hc1s done fnr the cluh. Our 

thanks ,,]..;o go f() Nick Srorer, w ho is •a.mding down 1b c:••rr!'l.'lry, 

t'or hi ... cnmrihution. IJI,ms ior w int<·r indudt· ,Jt•rolwtic cr>urses 

run h)' our own home-grown t~xpcrt s. Cl/ Andy IIC'ndcrson i" 

now b.ttf.. fit .1gc1in o.~ftcr his tml'nrtun.u<• tlerig_~ing incidc:nt whihr 

h(·lping .1 frllow member competing in ;1 sumnwr compC'Iition; 

this rl.'sulh,•d in d fr.:Jcl llred coll.u-hom:. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
SEPTE1Vi8ER supplied gr •,H Mifiipld \ \ \ 1\'('. t\ugu:-.1 o~ r ul Scpl<'mht·r 

,.(1\',' 1\\n fire;! solo ilights. rom Kevin Milrhc~on, .:1nd power pilot 

Ktn S.mg~tcr. who lcflthe ~n~rnc behind! \.Yell dune to hot h. 

Our tug,m.ls!Pr C1·orgc; Urnwn clod:(-d up his h, :>OOth tow on 

rri(I,Jy, SqJtember 1). An ,1Uso llrll' ly f,)nl.;lSiil achievenlPIII, (nr 

whirh <1ll ,y~ us ;:~ r BC olfer our th~1nks. O ur wav weeks h~wt..' 

ju~t st.:J rted w ith the iirst ~un"ring a Ut! I i rt u rhP w ·atiH'r. 

However th(.' Miliil'ld wav(• dirl c our vis i te;~n. up tn heights in 

·xL~!> i 1 (i,OOOiL Hopdully 7t good time hJd by .11 1. 
Rich Abercrombie 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
TREVOR St..u.Jn led thrt·l' ot lwr glidt•r on <HI out dnd rt!lurn 1u 

St .1th rin 's Point (lo\·VJ inS ·ptt'mhc.r. w ith .1\l gc·11ing honw 

d~pl!e: pnor condition~. The w~<.tther Jidn't co-operate inr our 

c t·lt br.1 tion oi the 50th annin•r<>.lf'.o' oi the {,f,lrl of y ir 

N)•mp:)fitdU, but I 20 p.1s1 .uHI prC'scnt rnemi Jt..•rs harl J SlNid 
party. A lo 1l p.1pcr r,ln illOllljx..:tition fur ~~ free trii.ll lesson, 

gl'.n ·~ling front f.Mgr.; publlcil}' ConsiJtuiJt iun'l tu w1dd C.i llum 

I ,1itfH 11c n going solo . \-Veil done Fr.tncrscn Gtlnovmo on 

~o~ng ~olu. ·tcrniX'.I'S ilrt...'. trving tu p.et !heir heJd5 rounc'llh ' new 

Bath gap J rra ngQmflnl:\ .l{lPf il let11•r ui .1grecme nt w :B sigm•cl 

ovr·t ,Jir:-,p., ce ln the SOulh oi ll . 

Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
Tl !t mc•mbc.rs' C.1plain Cook" h.1nA;Jr w.1s offi(.i,lll )' upenL'll by 

lh(' Dukl.' o( Rutl ,llld l\vhn i~ t~lso .1 kL'Cfl 11idcr pi loo .1nd the 

go-.d1e.1d h.1s bt.'efl 8'" •n to ~XfJdnd 1t to flt E'V n more. ghden in. 

I lug(' th<.tnks for her work •o to Mary \•Vt"bstcr, -:;f,lrlding du\.vn a 

tn\1~Urt:l, will the Ull!3lL ~dill~ Chri l'V1MMUt1-FirH:h(H11 lt.~ !-dng 

nvcr: 'Ne Jlsv havr· c1 new c.h~l irnMn, Roger Ke;JY. 1.1king O\'er 

irom PJul Rodwt: ll - thdnk..; tu b )!h plu.s lh~ 1!\t.'.r hMdworking 

l.es .VIerrill, who never ~'c·nb lo stor)1 Th.m o hiln and O;,nny, 

\H' h~lVl' d IJdc.::k/og OI IIL~\1 1110\arg_lidc r piknS 111Jklllg liS€' Of Our 

.,;ewn d.1' f,1( ili ti<"\ ,1nd hard runw;1y. Vi{,itors .:-dways w elcome! 

Chris Davison 

Burn (Burn) 
CONCRAl lJI A I IONS to nur ex-ch.1irmM1 .1nd CFt. !nhn tirk 

on rc<1ching the milcswnc o f ten thousand J,tHrler fli~hts ,md .. ilso 

to ]uhn Firth on <,.ompl<.'ling his Silver badge. Many mc.ml)('r!' 

<·xpcrit'nct-d tlw thrill.., pf unl imited ,Jcrob.llit..:. in thC' Fnx th,Jnk.:. 

10 t\ndy .unninR.h"m. lC'V • j;uvis .. 1nd Paul \ ·\'di.S.on 01 the LCC. 

Our own Run lubb flew h r(J~ in tht• Ti 't:!r Troph .Ill he. 

ncighhnuring Shetburn Ae10 dt1b ngo:linst J..7 fK~YI't :'Cl .Hr; r,liL 

Jd1ic;ving thl' third highest ovl'roll number of points. Members 

,up looking forw,uclro 1hc plt·d"Urc.:s (ll wavt' firing nn our 

regui.Jr .JUtumn uutings to Miliield ,Uld ,'\boync. 

George Goodenough 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
C\MLJRIDGE hosted the fir51 LIK gl iding grand prix in 

Scpwrnbcr 1<..vt• Pc-tc• H.uvcy\ ·lll utrr\1 on p41> .1nrl ,tttrac:wd 

wnsidcr.1bll' ITil.'<'liJ < ovcr,lgt· fm llUr :-.ptl(l. 1'-J<•w ~olo~ inrlude 

Kl'rr'.' Mertz, l).uren M c"\'e(• .1 nd C.:hris \IVnrd Rich.1rcl K.1hlc ;md 

M.Jrku~ l:hosch. s ... r.lh Kclrn.lll h.!~ h.td two new iC'minint· rt'tOrd!' 

rJ!ilied. Don I <.'C!! r.1n .t lfl f' nurse over lh<.' ,luturn(l which 

proved very po,HriM. S.1dly we s<>y J,.toodbyc 10 thl' Faulkes flying 

~nuncbtion, who 11,1\ll' done ... o murh to bring n<'w blood into lh<' 

,purl, .mcito Terr~· Slipper one oi our "enior imtruc!ors. Th(' dub 

·s. now open \'\1cdncsd.1y~. l·rlcl7'1)1'> .1nd WC'('kends until M,ucll 

wh~n we n~vcrl to sPven-dJy operJ!lon~. Anckt•w VViltSOil h.1s 

hC'f'rl running Bronze rouro;;e.;. ovl•r rlw wintc.r. 

Paul Harvey 

December 2006 - January 2007 

Above: Sarah Kelman, who has taken two new womenS records 

this year, and Jane Roberts about to tty "live up" in Cambridge 

GC 's Puchacz during Gransden regiona/s. Sarah was 36 weeks 

pregnant and Jane 15 weeks- with twins - at the time 

Top right: Local weather forecaster Trai Anlield with instructor 

Don Welsh at Currock Hit/. on location tor BBC Look North: 

Right: September's dedication service tor a memorial at Lasham 

to the wartime service personnel based there. Donations are stilt 

welcome- payable to LWMF do Lasham (lvww.llightbox.net) 

Above: Oxford University GC visit the Red Arrows (Jamie A/ten) 

Right: Four Counties CFI Go/in Davey introduces a student from 

Loughborough University to gliding at their Wittering site: 

Below: John Stuarts 60th birthday at Midlsnd GC (Aiison Rand/e) 
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Club news 

was sent solo at Borders by 

instructor Keith LaNy 

Left: new solo pilot MaNhew 

Ekroth being congratulated 

by instructor Julian Saakwa

Manle (on the lefl) at Booker 

> Channel (Waldershare Park) 
UNSEA. ( >NAHLJ- SCJ.:Iring conditinn" ~md th£' :uriv.11 oi :1 new 

rnowt!r h~we kept us .11! busy. Mort' \vork on the tr.Jck has mJdl' 

it lJS;'!ble for vehic les o ther than tanks anc1 extensive rnowing IMS 

meant that the strip b, now s.o :,.moorh it is us-ed for bowling 

ratht>r th.1n gliding. Rumour$. th<ll ''K('f'[l o (! th(! Crt~!'.s" .;igm. h.we 

been ordered Jre untounderl. CongrJtubtiom to Eddic tn,"Ctt.'r, 

who completC':d his Bron71? B11dg\', Nigd Shepherd for a bronz.e 

leg .:me/ the live succt";:-fu l Bron/.t' Badge \Vrittcn cxt~mination 

c.'lndid(11es. Om thanks tn C~~ril .1nd C.uolim: \·Vhithread nf Kent 

ior or~.:mi~ing the lr<Jining progrJmmc. The dub i~ looking for J 

new. suitable (::;::chei!p) single-se.Jtcr ~o if you h.lve one .wail.1hl<• 

pleas,e ring our chJ irm.ln. 

Nigel Shepherd 

Chilterns Centre (RAF Halton) 
\ i\I[LL the Ind ian summc•r c< ·rt,linly h.1ppencd, before which Chris 

Kovvnc>y W('nl solo, PCIC'r I'A,m n got hio:. A'\~ i~ldnl r<llin~ ll,1ul 

.'Aoslin hi~ rull r.:lling Jnd CAA engint'(lrillS rating on l'~lwn<'<'S. 

\·Veil done To rJtl\1(' Ch.lpfwl l on w inning th<· 'Op<>ns' .1t the Inter 

Services at Middle \·Vallop {\-vh ich .1g .. 1in sull"cred poor weather), 

whil<• Iuke made up for his di.s~1ppointing l}iLC"-IC'r Regionals 

pl'rform.Jncc by flying w~ll !o ~.:ome third in tl1c· -,;•mt• cl,lo;"-. The 

cluh w<1~ ag~1in w(•ll rPprPSc·nt<•rl .1t th comp, and Ken Spil rke.."' 

rcct•ivcd I ifc Memhr:rsh ip o f the r\ml~' Gliding As-,ocialion L·\CAJ 

- pn~~umilhly to go w ith hi~ I if"• M e:•mhero;h ip oi th<• Rt\F"CSA. 

Andrcw Hyslop 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
rH( wave sea~on ha.s stMft·d f.l:'lltly with climh~ nf Hp to IO,OOOft 

in ' interc~ring' cond itions. llowevl'r, th<· <1utumnal wcJther h~1s 

kickPd in and W(' tMvt• lw(•n doggPd w ith ponr vi::tihilitr and 

cJstcrly winds. [ ven so, l'hil Kt•llrnctn lhl~ ~ucccssiull y rornplctcd 

his motor glider umver:-ion and th(' C'nthusi<tc;til universit ~· 

mcmbt·r~ Jre keeping the w ill< h linl' bu~y. \ •Ve ~1r<.' pl~1 nning 

a major r<-'cruitnwnt drive Jround the luc~1l ~cr\' ice unib in tlw 

N •w Year, with ope-n dJys specifiL<.~l l ~' for 9 1--!cgirncnt ill 

Oishlorth. ME!rr~· ChrbtmclS to ;dl! 

Polly Whitehead 

Alexander RotJerts. 16. and his father Brian trained together- for 

mutual support - at DLGC and both wen/ sofa on September 7 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
A warm wclu..~rrw IJ<tt.k to Tim narn~. our hoirman, who w ent 

"hikeabout" hC'aciing ior Tibet with his wift\ Rowen:-1. Tim 

n~achcd Kyrgyzstan before h;wing to return. Thank:- 10 M ikr· 

\•Ve.ston for taking over tht· rtins in his ~1bsPncc. This summer we 

di ~p~1tcht.~l1hc Duo di~tus and D C 'iOO to the two·Sl?lltt'r cornp 

in Pockhngton. A good rime WJS had by .:~ 11. Congriltulalions to 

Patd Cr.ty w ho is now .:1 hask in~tna..tur, Q l!ie 'WMd !or hi e;. 

perfo rmance in rh<: UK G liding GP .111d to 'lom Cooch anti Paul 

:otlcy, who h::~ve their Hron7.P B(ldge'1i. As the winter approc.1<.hes, 

w<.• have ff'VivPd lhc dub quiz team. vnd wll l b' comnw nc ing 

our rPfresher tr.1ining to kL'<~P m mhers n nr •nt nn safe'l)' issues. 

Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
IT has been till intcrc~t ing i1utumn with th<' local s..1ddle dub 

sampling the tic lights oi gl iding and us trying horse riding. 

'We were ~d !!o pl('rl"t'clto host J fly ing t'Vl'ning for the St~llion 

Comm.lntlcr RAr Cr<.~nwcll .1nd the.· station exc-rut ivP- we look 

lu rwmd to ~et·ing them again. A th.:mk ymJ ro 1\ttick BJker, who 

11Cgoti.:tt('ci for a llC.W launc.hpoint bus, hop('(ully orcrJi iOI1<11 

IJy 2007, <lnd also to tl10~e who put in many hours o f work on 

v~1riou~ projecr;.; to (·n,lh lc u:; to npcrJtc· Sclicly ~1ncl keep costs 

dmvn. A w;um wd nllm.· to ,1ll those Fre~hcrs from Nul!ingh.lrn 

University, and th.1nks to those w ho encouraged them. 

Zcb Zamo 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
VVl: have .1 run of rc•lat ivt.·l)' good reliabi lity on the equipment 

lronL thank5. In John Hanton, w ho is- rebuilding the qu.u.l bikt' uut 

of Jnything mNJI th~t comes to h.:md, Jnd to DJvQ Bourc..hier, 

John !jolt <~nri Boh }ones for the.' other joh~ necess(H"Y to keep th<· 

cluh going. In the .1ir. in October wt• c·xr,•ricncf'd one of those 

r..ut•, l'dSterly dc1ys when cvt:ryone was dble !() enjoy wcdk WdVE', 

\vith Trcvor T,1ylor mJking 9,000ft plu" {but no t held visuJI. soW<' 

;"Jw;Ji t the evidence). Congrat u i, J iinn~ to John Ol,1skt'll ior p.~s..,ing 

the field kmdinR part of his Cross-Country Endorsement. alb(]if he 

h.ul tu J;U hclCk I(} his n ld hunting ground ol 1urth llil l to do it. 

Martin Cropper 

Deeside (Aboyne) 

Jones gave him a telescope as 

a 70th birthday lhank-~u from 

members for all his hard work; 

Above right: Chris Rowney 

having soloed at Chilterns: 

Left: Deeside's Charlie Jordan 

won the Novice Cup in the UK 

Mountain Soaring Camp 

Tllr C)th U K Mount<~ in So;;uing Ch n1pionship was won b u hn 

W Hii01m,s from th~ o ttilih C. Rich i(J' loon from SuttQn Bank 

ctn • ~-cond , nd RniK.·rl f>l it frnm Highl.tmd GC th ird. Cll.1rlij~ 

jotddn won the , nvicc Cup .• 1nd ovcr;:~ll rhe competit ion Wil"i 

judg~rl !0 lw ,1 g.e,,t su c hoth n lng-wiw with lot> oJ c ru 

rnuntry ilying dnrl , !so sn<i.llly. llle 10th lJKMS wi ll ~ huld 

between S~tt=mher 2-8 2007; we an~ t,tking bookin~ for lhi.:; 

nO\v, o plP;-t'iP c()ntilt t Mary R<be. Smilh to r crvf) ) ur plan~. 

Dunng Compctilinn Efllerprise a to tal of 26.000~m was flown! 

VV<• welcoml' hack the University Ot Aberd n , whi h will 

giv rHl inj fit)n >i youth lHlcJ t'OthusiJSfTl JO the Club. 

Sue HeMd 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
OCTOBER brou~ht groups: rem o~ford .1nd Devon & Somcr-.et 

to ;,mple nur excellent ridge and wave flving. TogCihcr \·vith 

Visi to~ iro rn E~c;t Su~~ , TJ!gurth, Hidforri, Cot w olrl i!nd 

5hropslme we hacl a most C'<n~llcnt arlvC'.nture. \•Vt• tlc.w every 
clcJ)' with aver<lgf' i l ight rimes o i two hours <.~Lh icvcd OV('r the 

who le wt"'<.'k. Congr.:~tulations ro nrw c;olo p ilots !ampc: G illney, 

Roy Fdfr,tgher ,md Martin \•Voodcock, to C ary Jone-s for Silver 

l l~ight. Cr;1h-1rn l\irkh.1m for ~liver dur.uion, lohn Sconce iln<:l 

.Jthcnvood 

tor SI rnting. l11e dub is unrl('r new man.1gement, now being run 

l>y rile M embt1., Cornrnittee. Things hnvt! never bt.""en IJettcrl 

!1on1t s,il id['" over wintl'.r, k~;..'e f1 urrenl i"H IJE•nbi~h . 

John Watkinson 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
\•\!INTER is here and we norn1dllv il ~1 evc.ry rl,1y hut Monrl.1ys 

there is Jn un·line bv ·inR $)SIP m ior n1iri .. ¥ .'L'Ck . and a ro t.t ui 

club insrrtJ<.Ior~ and w inch drivef'i. Vi<;itnr" ,tn> ,1\w;~y<>: wekome 

to 5<1mpk· our hills and rcgu l • .H w.we. We welcome J numl:wr of 
new mernlJets from M.1n1hester U nivN'iity . . ongr.ltul.ltiom to 

Peter \•Vi llerton, M1d to iather iHld .son Brian and Ale:..: f(o!>t!rf~ on 

going solo, Hri.m 11ftcr ,1 1b-y(•Jr lay·oil. A l~o to Chris Kndpp 

for hi$. 5ilvPr helghl Jnd to l(lhn Klundcr .1nd DilvP Bni l v on 

completing their .'\s~l~l.lnl \Ul·go ry Vl'if>S, rn11kinH ;, w •h me 

Ozee Flying Suits 
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Tried and tested throughout the OK and beyond the Ozee flying suit ha~ become an important part of the glider pilots winter wardrobe. 
Whether you are gliding at 20,000 feet or pm1 of the ground crew an Ozce suit will keep you warm and dry. 

Thermal lined to withstand freezing temperatures • Breathable and waterproof outer fabric 
Available in 8 sizes and made to measure service • Available in 3 styles and many colours 

Prices start from £99.00 inclusive of mT 
Visit our on-line shop @ \VWw.ozee.co.uk 

For colour brochure contact 

Ozee Ltd 
RIO 497 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SSO 9LG. TeVFax: 01702 435735 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Arnhem veteran Charfle Moore 

celebrated his 90th birthday 

with a flight at South Wales ... 

Above right: ... while North 

WaJes GC flew centenarian & 

army veteran Charles Ey les 

Right: Steve Langford resotoed 

at Kestrel. He is pictured with 

Instructor Neil Armstrong 

.1ddit10n to our instruci(Jr r,1nkh. The Ledning \•V.1/I o f tht" 

Carnphi ll dining room has bc<'n rd >L.Iilt al gre:Jt expt!nSC, .1nd we 
wt:.kt..mw our new h(JU~ekt..'Cpcr, Dorothy. 

Oave Salmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
CONCRt\TUI ;\TIO N S to luhn Pur:-.cy o n gt'lining hi5" /)i;-)mond 

di!>IJnCc at the beginning o i t\ugu<-1 in c:'"ondi tions that \veru far 

from idecll . Two of our university m ·mberS; 1ick Bennd and 

RI< h.-, rd Brown. ( nm1 •tt'.d in th1: junior NauonaJc for tlw (iN 

timl" :1nrl Pnjoyrxf thcmselve. VVe h~ld another 4iUC s-iul open 

\\ ~kund in August. or~anised by Trcvor Ru~JI ,md Simun 

I ecson, with ,1 lot o( rlighLS o:md tin• .lffdllk>n oi :.vcrrtl m•w 

m(·mbrr~. 11K :;;t.trt nt tne n<~w university year brings .moth<"'r 

cohort of students k ··en to 11y out thb Sf.XJfl a~ wdl as the Nold 

h~-.nds" induding their cJpt.l in, (C'Ii.l Aut l('r, \Ne Jre now in the 

iinJI .. t.'lg . or 1<."\ting Sup<.~c.a t 's co mpute ri'o(>d cuntrol unit ior orw 

of our winches ~md look forward to 1 rfcct launchr·s. 

Kayl' Alston 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
0 R 1\ugust Bdn~ HollcLty l tl~ k. \·Vl'l.!kcnd w;,(, a no-Sl"• .1 \Y0\5 

our ~umn'luJ t;.::.k w-c·e k. lt \ bPen ~1 ~oud sumnwr iur ho lid.ry 

m~rkcrs, hut not ior gliding. Congr.1tulat ion\o. to l);,v<;- Piercy on 

gJining hib l ull K~1!ing . • -.hd tn Crrol tlv\~H..,ht~ll for her ellort!-> in 

her wry ti'""l comp. the L:1~h.1m 1-!t>gion.lls. She l'njoycd the 

<.'xpcricnu : , :-~1y i ng thJt it w .l!i ,) very \o. lt'<.'P kMnin~ Lurve, lnJt 

wt'll worth the cfiorL O ur cornmittc'c has agrc<t."'< l to h;lVc Oi.J r 

winch profc·..,~ion.l l ly refurbbhed, Jnd we Me equippinA our tug 

with a strobe l i~ht systr•m .1nd ;1 r.1dio. \•Vc· ,1r(' lo<1king at buy ing 

J 1hifd K- 1 -~ .b cl ~p.lrl' for USC' whi l!-.1 our othc·r,. ~He bc·ing 

workrd on. lh<~ nk~ to Gerry. Cilrol et J l ior org.:mising ;md 

running Blilying. 

Colin Weyman 

Dukeries (Darlton) 
WE h~1d suncs:.ful cxp<•dit i,, rb to Pnrtmn.1k in 0< toh<·r ~nd 

rn.l ntlSt."ll .:t tlcet nt' iivc frnm borh duh ,-. t the• two sc.ll comp at 

Top: young achievers from Northumbria did well at Portmoak 

Below: Doug Jones, Ken Brown and Gordon Fisher at BGGC, 

all "Lulsgate Lads', 50 years alter the club moved from there 

~l ircr~-.ft mov(• inr<1 our new han14,1r w hich h<1 «: hc·t·n (omplctN f by 

.1 sm.1ll b.1nd ol ( /ub nwmher!l> to whom Wl' JrL' J ll most rh.1nkful. 

\•Ve have room ior at least six club aircr,1 ft. 'We W Q I(' ...1 li tt iL' 

conc(•rned th.JI the lidd which i ~ c l.1y might be om • unus...l l)le in 

wt~t wt'<llhc'r h l ll so i.-.r th i<. ha~ provt..'fl nolt h the ntsc-. \•Vf' st ill 

h~wc w ith u:. our fri('nrJs from Nt•Wdfk & Notl~ and the two clubs 

work !C)g~tfte.r llll.ll)llifiU '!\tly, \\' l' fihilll ml 'lhefll tf J!lff wh('n 

they nl.lflt1gc to 1nd a ne.~ site. 

Mike Terry 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
THE rl rsl pha~c of our field levd li nJ.!, ~ Jlmnst compl(.'l<". The 

\•VC.ithet nf Seplt."nlber h. s ptfldured .1 lov(•ly blight gre<·n, 

bi llidrd-t.Jhlc. smooth sur1-.:~cc, which w il l need protecting for ,1 

whi l<·. Chrls St()h,lrt (J gl'd 1 G Jnd thrc< .. -qu<~ ncr~J h.1s an .wrnbi\tk. 

bJdge, C raham liMtl(' and Cr.:1ham Nvrtlu.otl h.w{' ~one · lo, 

O lli Bclftcr ha!' Silvc--'r d i!'t.l nCP. !)hit \·Vi ll ianH i'> n 1-f,tlf CJt. Val 
l)hill ips J Bt. Am.Hl rJJ M il lar llllcl Simon KJhn J rl' thl' first home 

grnw n . n(i tr.1 in(od fl ilnts to at.hieve their PPL SLMG r<~lings. 

Our plasm,, rope h.1:> Jrrlved and WC' <:HC' furthering our 

t.'X[K'ricnt:l ' llf tilL"-: we· J lso h.wl' a .S ilc nc to p l.ry with, which i ":> 

very intt"tC)IInA indeed. Th.mks a~pi n to Wrt'kin tor thl'ir 1ug .:u1d 
as:;nrt<'d l1umour. 

Adrian lylb 

Essex (Essex) 
CO 'GRt\Tl JI ,.\! IONS to 1-h•~h :\o1Mid,tm.;. on g.t lning hi.., A-,.5i!)tant 

Instructor rating, Eoin C l s:-.el-. on gJini ng his BGA Cro!)~-<:ountry 

Fndor..:.emfi'nl. ~C'XI !:>lop Si lvE'r! A lsn well done to John M nrriss on 

going !:>Olo . Although the: WL'dlh(•r during our gliding w t."'ek in 

Augu.;r w.l~Jl'l gn•,lt, <,(Jmt· gund !l ight' were made•. Our pre')e.n<:e 

Jl gliding·~ London Expo i n ScptcmhL'r :..'006 ~vJs \\'Orthwhite ~lncl 

our th.mb go to vvPryon~..· who hL'Iperl. 1\ i-:> with great g tinp..,r,. 

LhJt \>\CC' r~·port the• c/P,l th ni lv,ln Sterling .Jfter ,., long b.lltlc· with 

canCl'r. l ie \·V,b .dw,1ys rrady .1ncl w i ll ing tu lt•ncl ,1 h.Jncl and we 

w ill miss his h~1rd work, enthusiasm and hwnour. lvan w os one 

( }f liit"'> true gentiPnwn. O ur ... im <'R' u mdn len es go to hb w if(' 

)ockie Jnd oil hi< iomily. 

Peter Perry 

competed with distinction, 

says club news contributor 

Dick Skerry, a t the national 

Two-Seat Comp in August at 

Wolds, Pocklington; 

Right: John Morriss. pictured 

with his instructor at Essex 

GC. affer achieving solo status 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
CONGRATULATIONS lu Ofiiccr In Ch'" ftC. Sqn ldr Mike 

Middl !Wood , nn Aoing solo - \\'(' w j.;h him a long .md ·njoynhlc 

so.u ing car~r clt MJrh.lm Airi1eld. A \-v~u nl w-el Omt• i$ ~o:.xte.ntJt'd 

to Flying Ofricer Ph i I ~lurlcy, \'\ohu i jo ining our team of 

irut ructor~ .. His iir.:.t ddy 0 11 thfl' ,,idit•ld, in Scpternbcr. w ,p; 

l.d •hf"il t(.'([ w ith .1 low 1<-'\ I flyp.1 thy L111 bier Unlllhe.r. 

l3ern.ud I l icks ha.s ., tue'V(:d )liver height and two·hour Bronze 

Fndor.;c·mcnt fl ight .1nd convC'rted lo our si n~le~ .. <'.lt tlr, R77. 

Bob Boup.hcn h<J.~ g.1ined Silver ht'ighl ,\t l ~·rl st t\v~c~ Jnd hJ;;, ~dso 

h<~' convcrlcd to the 1'\sw . O th<:'r recent Astir convC'i'liions dr 

Adrian Br.lnlwc.ll, ~\1 Fordh.m• .Uld ntal i l~ D.1y. \•Vc lcank fon.vJrd 

to the re turn of Gr~harn h'f'fl("h to continue his instrll ling. 

lohn Doubleday 

Four Counties (RAF Wittering) 
VVITH the return o f R35 frorn its r<'furhishmcnt we bid t'.m:well 

tu u ur Ac..:rc'> R 1r: I.S it goes to tl nl'W homt•, givinH u .:m ntirely 

K~2 1 trJ in ing ne('L .-\bn ~n 10 mnve nn :trc th0 Supormunk tug 

G-ATVF and 1\t-\o todolke G-Bnvr. In the nc:xl iew weeks: tlu>se 

w ill he• rr placed by the m· .. .vc·r (.1ml yellnwer) ~nt,n Falk( •, 

(orm.dly o f the r~lulkes fly ing loundJtion, to t.'lkL' up its roll' .\ ::. 

bn th tug ;md mororglidc•r. \ rVork i!> progres~ing mst,l l ling c lecnin 

in the hJngdr and tlw wo1kshop, in time hopC'fu lly for I he 

fll;"l irlt(~rl .ln('e :,f-';JSOn a.; we nl()\'Q into win!C'r. rhc '\I;J tion h,l~ 

JllocJ!cc.l us J building fur the.." storage ot' our ,\o\T, !)('> it no long(•r 

h~1~ 10 rC'-.id<· in !h£_. hJngar. rhh. month ho1>:. !:>{:'(·•n the i irsl oi 

Loughborough L; n iwr~il}''' h"L•sher!:> t,lking their fi r~ t ilights, with 

~1 11 enjoying th~mselvcs. \>\lith r<•cord membc·,ship for the 

University, it\ hoped mo~ny will stick .llld '-Onlinu(' to progrcs"!'. 

l)cte Davey 

Kent (Challock) 
LOOKING bJck on .111 action-p•H..:k('d tiitieth yeJr, Jt:tivity level ~:; 

Jt Kent holh on L1nd oH thr• Airfit~ld h~1ve been uno;.urpJs::.cd. 

A number oi cl ob .mnivers,lfy activitic~ throughout the )'ear h._w(• 

nw;ml for.-. very ,Kt ivP ~oci.1l sch<..'flu/e; Including our 

Annivc~r::.r.ry G<t ll1, ,l iull wcekL·nd of ilt ing Jclivi!ics, om Bun! in· 

Night <.:<•leh rJtionc;;, piu!. much nl(Jn·. l h lub w..t.., invited t.o 

Gliding A ciation 
Dis s Hire 200,...~ 
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ROGER TAKGETI 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

Sailplane Services * Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861• Home (01453) 822518 
Mobile 07850 769060 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 
- ema11 sailplane@btconnect.com * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailR.laneservices. eo. uk 

25% off Task AV 2007 
Great value winter season deal! 

£33 inc. 

• Treat yourself or that spec ial pilot in your life to an exce ll ent Chri stmas gift at a very attractive 25% discounted price. Includes the full product on 2 COs 
with comprehensive Help system and post & pack' 

• TaskNAV is top qualit~' gliding software. Provides comprehensive flight planning, personal and competition GPS !light log analysis. advanced 
" maggot racing" , plus 3D !light and terrain visualisation using the excellent 30-openGL-IGCexplorer©, by Hannes Krueger as a TN compatible 'plug-in· 
(free GPL licence). 

• 12 year track record: used by private glider pilots , clubs and championships from the UK to the antipodes. 

• The deal includes a free update service during 2007 via the TaskNAV website. Existing users: please check the TN website for upgrade details. 

• Don't miss out! Thil; ou tstanding offer closes on January 3 1 2007. 

Contact : David Robertson, 20 Dullield Lane, Stoke Poges, BUCKS, SL2 4AB Tel: 01753-643534 e-mail: DJR@taskoa'l-.com web: www.tasknav.com 

m 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Club news 
......_ prnvidc a Sltlti di!->pl.1y Jt the pn--stigiou!' I E_'<:'fb at..tlc Balloon 

restiva\; whcrr WC' llbo h,ld the BGr\ CyherGlid inwi.HOI. VVe 

t:xhillited at the BCA bp(J ~1 1 C .1 1M!)' Wharf. rong-,atulation:. to 

Cr.1h.1rn T.li l <~nd ,\ ·l ike King; our 1<1te:st so loiSb.. We lnok fOfw ard 

to a ru·w Community I lying ProgrJmmc and oursc !tl ruc.ture for 

2007. Keep up to c1.11<' ,11 \l'w'.v.kt•nr-gliding·cluh.co.uk 
Darren N Palmer 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
EXPEDITIONS IMP ""'' club member.. at Sutton Bank for both 

thr Slingsby r~1llv .wd th(' ' luhs own week, with :J number of 

!Jronz<' legs, h;t\ ing been completed, thanks IQ Bri.Jn Gdrsron for 

h i~ enthus.i.l:.tic ,, rganifMi tion. The trnnsfer to t\ w. completed 

in September w ith th l<1st of the aircraft swaps tJking plllce. 

Our newly reiurhished Kl ., .uriveci and all pJid u s.:~d i.uew·~l/ to 

A l l. our ()Id K- 1.1, whi.ch had been wilh the c lub for mafl}i years. 

\Vork has heen completed on the new contro l lighting d ' thanks 

to Shrmc Nai.sh, J nd th d ub is !lOW buc;;ying ibeli for lhe \ IJrt o f 

tlw n('w se<~son - or ')hould I Sily workshop ::."'ason ! 

Neil Armstrong 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
LASI-IAM Gliding ociel)' <1nd the Surre & I-I ani< GC have 

.tgrecd In prin 1ple l hm, with eff~Ll from 1st Junlat.ry 2007, LGS 

willtaku nvcr the manilgt>ment of S&H's ill*et 01 e1ght single seJt 

~lidcr~ . llK• gliders wi l l be made i\V(l il;lble ro J II LGS members. 

Tiw ,,~VPenwnt is initiall} for . tri3J period ni h clv monttb ... md 

will be <'Xtunrlcd ii LG~ .1nd S&ll constdc-r it has been successfu l. 

The ileet av.1ii<Ible to LGS mcmbrrs will tht:reiore extend to 

11 glider • including CJllr n<.·w DG- 1 000 Tmho which is ex1~tetl 

ill th beginning o ( Novem ber. I'm the new hoy round here, 

h.win~ joined .JS the nc>w man..1gcr Jl the bC"Hinning of Sepl.embcr. 

Th(mb to everyone..• for mJking nw ..:,o welcomf•. 

Alastair Mackinnon 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
CON KATUL-\TIONS go to Ali Hall anrl David R.yder on th~i r 

completion of Hronu C. Once .)gnin Team Strubhy cnmpcted 

with di::.tinLIIOn in tlw Nr~t i mal I \'V(~ ~1e1 t ump at Poc:klington. 

ThC' IC'Jm ~llJOyL.od good ilymg and good drinking nlong with ~1 !1 

tlw othr r'l-, A o;pon Veg.a and Carm;:~n JP l S have joined the private 

i lc'fi'l ~1nd we pl.1n uc o~sionaJ ilt!rotowing over the winter. 

Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
WE wish to thJnk Jnd give praise to 1V1ike \Nooi!Jrd for the 

!ftmendou~ h •nc fi tw h,1 1iven rw thP lub nver J numl>er ol 

yt•,1 through his w·urk lrorn the Filulkt.~ Ffying Fmmci llion by 
introduc ing ym mg peo ple to ll)•ing .111d in pMti ul.lt to Hl id ing 

which hcl~ been rno t r n•ditable. \tVc h.Jvt..• purch~ motor fulkr· 
G-'H.KS $(J will LOnl inue \f1 oi~ r yo~mg r\ !fSOns the oppt::H'tunl~y 

to fl~, int('gr;ned into our normJI tm in ing progrttnunt.'S. Vic ... vt:.·r~ to 

our web r.un C~lmcr,, haVL· heeo l<>oking at ..1 new skyline not 

seen si nu• the 19JUs ai ter demnl1shed ol(l wooden buildings 

dc.1n..··d enabl ing work about to s1.1rt on the clubhouse extension 

Jnd h.:mgar during tlw next iew w~ks - \ tch th,Jt S(rl't~n. 

Gt"oif Moore 

Loughborough University (RAF Wittering) 
LOLJGI IBOROUGH have now seNicd into their new home al 

RAf Wittering. \Ni th help trom four Counties GC, our Freshers 

l-air Wi1'5 imrncn:-dy su c£.<sslul, g~ining the largest memh rship 

we h.wc h.1d (ur many y~o!c~rs. Included M e some cxpC'riC'nced 

pilots. to help kic~t.:ut the 'C'ar. Our K-13 is shortly to r<-!lurn fu lly 

re!urbi~ht•d .md our K-f\ .lw ;;tit::. its. l of A. In the. previous yt•Jr we 

),\\\' s.c:vcral achit;\'cmcnts: C 1t M.l'"hin dic;i h0r iirst solo. Tim 

Pennock his Silver dur.l tion <lnd Tony FMdoe his Aron1e sn01ring 

flight5. Most recently Rob I ockwood, <1 new member who join~ 

U" irom \·Vel\(1nd. ~l;lrtt•d oif th .. ilG!dt!m ic ye.1r by rl:!-snlo ing. 

Timothy Pennock 

Mendip (Halesland) 
fHF most ~ignii1c(1nt event since we ~I<Htcd flying at H.llesl.1nd 

ocrured on S<•ptemher 1 with the introduc tion of new airspacE> 

hounddrics re!.1 ting to Hri~tol Jnd C1rdiff airports. The lengthy 

n~ ·~otiJ:ions wt~rc. marked by J spirit of co~opC'rJti on .md have 

rt"!'iult<.•-t l io .1 letteT oi .lgrc~nwnt mlnimi~ing tlw n~oarirt ions on 

c_1u r activities. Vi, iting pilots should be iully JWiu e of tlw new 
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houndJri !«., which l)oftorn out Jl JOOOft Qi\'H over the airfi<·ld. 

BBC Televi~itln paid us a vbit ren•ntly during the making (J( 

" Inside Out \Nest". The suhjC'ct w,1s the Ehor Gorge ,1nd its 

wildliie. O ur K-13s c1nd Motor l·alke provided unusual vie'"'!> of 

the gorge as WC'II .1s S01l1C im(Jressivc Jir-to-J.ir :;hots. Yet ~1nothC'r 

ii lm crew had lis IH1 o~Jr he-:;t behcwiour when they arriv(•rltn i ilm 

.1 day in the life uf a 13ishop. The Rt Kt.•vd Peter l)rice, Lord Bishop 

of BJth & \1\lclls. wa::-. t ret~ted to an .:•wrotow and ,1 winch l<lunch. 

Keifh Simmons 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
CONCKATULATIONS to Mike Rogers on h i!'! Silver dist,mce. 

Mike was also the rcr iricnt oi J Royal Acro Club Trust burs.1ry 

this surnm~r • • md since then ha~ compl(l tecl h i~ Bron.1e H~1dge. 

Cross-country t:. ndorscrnent <Jnd Silver 8.1dge cloJims. The ICL 
lin.I I W (l..S held a t the Mynd. llowevcr, there was lilllt' sign olther

m.JI activity on the S.:~turday .1nd vvith fly ing w inds u l 2Clkts 1lw 

clay wJ~ ::.cruhUed. On Sunday •' number oi ~niHcn reported 

b.1rcly 1 kt climb$ Jnd it was very disilppointing to scrub agJin. 

Septcrnber ~aw th rlub ho ltl ib ii r~t ' \1Vood \1Veek' w ith support 

from 1 e T-2 1, O rch Skylo:uk 4 as WC'II as two v isiting gliders. 

Don't orget our Bungy launch season is here. Don't mi!>S it. 

David D' Arcy 

Nene Valley (Nene Valle.y) 
WE have n 1h • Cfl in p loster !pu lled his A hi l ie, tendon), !he 

eh irman out of hosritcl l dnrl the treasurer reco\'ering in hospi t.1l 

(no t giidm 1-rT;iated}, WC' wish them Jll a speedv recover)'· 

JonJthan Rolft! i1n.JIIy got his Oly 1b up to sreat heights and with 

logger in p la..::e, ha.) Silver hci~ht. \•Vi th the AGM on the horizon 

we are seeking to fill vJGn1t commitrcc posts from our members 

including a iew new once;; rC'nuit<•d in the IJst fpw rnonth.:,_. 

Oavc Mansfie.ld 

Newark & Notts (Darlton) 
\1\'f ar<• umtinuing to ily ;:J! the Dukerie~ ~itc at Darltv n. TI1eir 

new hangar is comple-te ~Hld it is- relief not lo h.wc to ri g all thl' 

club glldt'f" evf"t)'rla ·. Evl!n .1llowing ior th~ st;,te o i flux wt· havv 

still man:.g1.."'<i ,, lcJt tlf flytng cmrl h:.d ,, lot n fw1 al the VVood and 

GliJss compc titiun Jt Ki rton ~md tlw twO-Sf'.lter comp Jl \Void, .. 

As I write ve aiY" hali w~1y through our annu.tl week at M iliif' ld 

Noel Kerr 

North Wales (Liantysilio) 
M MHERSHI P has gone ur h)' 15 pcr cent .since our last report. 

O ur club welcomes P.-w l A tkinson. l)avid ChapmJn unU I.Jmil}•. 

David is (I "Silver C'" returning to gl1ding tllll'f ~l hrt·ak. Ab o join· 

ing us is Kcith I wb, w ho h,ul been tnslrullmg Jl D bigh. \'VC 

congrJtul.ttte To ny Cumrnin~ <m hi5 ilv . hour Uucatiort to ~o w ith 

his uos~ country endorsem~nt. Another " hi~h .. /or oor lub W J!) 

tlw privi!(•gP oi flying,, 100 )'L'i.lr o ld veteran w ho "-urvived the 

w hole ui \NVV1 . Charlt""> Fyle. took thA.~ luunch£S, lvved 'Ver)' 

minutt' .1nd wou ld nut lco:~VP until he h!)d in J>e<;.t~ J the w ind1. 

Brian Williams 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
OUR club cxpt!ditiun to Portmn,Jk g<1vc scvcr~1l of o.ur youn~er 

m ·mh :s Ofn gre..tt fl ' ing. ll1lh Burn ilt hicv(l(j tJ/ Iver dtuation 

in .1 d uh Pu h.1 l.. while Chri.s .. torcy, lamit" M cGr o r .md 

Stcwart ampbcll (who .1lso comJ.>Ieted his Bronzel ull did the 

t~nH.· in the club f\~t i (. ('onHr;,tuiJtions .1lso to ACI;ml England .1nd 

D~wC' Smith, who have gone solo in thtd l'uc;.h<KI . Among vi~itors 

10 Currock Hill h,l S been BB vve~llher forC'G'IStC'f rr<t i Anfidd, 

who cJ.me to us to i ihn il !'lot for the Look North local TV nl-·w~. 

Richard Harris 

Nottingham University (RAF Cranwell) 
TilE academic year is oii to 1.1 li ne ~il~1rt, with ov~r 80 members 

signing up. The LS8 wt• borrowed (th;mk:. to nur host cJub, RAF 

Crilmvf'IIJ rlC'iinitE>Iy helped pique the intNl'51 oi m~my Freshers, 

.1nd w e look forw;1rd to many new f;KD .11 the .1iriicld. M ;ln}' 

( ongratui.Jt ions to the Inter- niv(·r$ity TcJm. who LM Oe first in 

the progression .md sec.ond nvemll in this }'(~H·~ cnmpc til10n ,,t 

Pockling10n. J\ speciJI ment io11 ic>r Rosie t-tomer \·vho so lot.:.'d lh.Jt 

Wt!ck, and th.1nks to ~dinhurgh U ni ior organi~ ing ahc even11 

Andrt:\V Langlon 

Oxford (Weston on the Green) 
CONGR,\TULATIONS go In P •• w l Srnilh !l !ld lohn Chri ... tian:,<:!ll 

who ha:vc bo(h e..trncd !heir cross countrr endorsements. John 

Christirmscn Jnd Juhn Flt->tch er thc.n \\ l'Jl t on to fly their Okms 

<hortl ~ after. Wel l done to bolh oi you. W~e were dcdightt.'CJ t<> tee 

the r"tllrn of 'G,,tling Gob' M ike U'Ncill alheit nly brieny. l ie 

wou ld like to e>e~ nd hi ~; th.Jn to .~ 11 OG mcrnbc fot J I vcly 

we kt.md .. 1nd hopes to _sec you J:ll ·ls.<J in . oon. 

Simon Walker 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
OUR clubhouS(" h<t.S improved this summer w ith ne.w iluoring in 

thC' bJr and kitt.hen, rep lacement SCrliS ((Jr th ·, b,1r J nd ..1 hig 

comiy ...,ol'o~ j()r th~ l(..lungl:!. M any thanks to ,..arry, Gleni\ I' a11d 

lo.Jn ior Lhcir h.1rd work. 011~rots to Robert Thefl. who 's 

prog.r ·~ d to J Full ( ;,t lnsttuctnr .md to tau Bell n hi' Si lver. 

.onAfclls j)l.;o to t\rthur Rit.kett on going soln. Our second flying 

Wt!ek dunng 1<11C' August w<1s well •lltended, w ith m;mr ilights 

Jnd Qxciling cnradi ti n.i. ;\ smpriq1 fl\1rty \v.l!. lhr wn fur f[!fj 

HO\\ lett, wlu' ~tood lown .l s f"IUr I in April .11k r iour yeJf} dt 

the helm. ll'ii is moving to SpJ in ilnd we w ish htm well. In hi:, 

shoes now t.mc Ma rtin Fwer, w hom we wckome 

Merv Bull 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-On-Solent) 
W E l·,;,d to deGJillP tu LJ. ham f•!ldln) J lee on Solent w.s 
dosed w hile th Army cleared some min thJt w laid under 

the TUnW<W' ln t 940: The fJJs.t mur1th" have seen ~mm ·· r h<tngt 

{1mong instructor Nf k Lnmbell i our new Bnsi lnstructm, Zoc· 

H~uris be omcs ~n Assist;a"t Instructor Jnd Paul.1 A itken d FLII I 

lmtrurtQr. Aftc.r rving thn.•c yc .Jrs, Tony 'World h;md.;. th•• roltt o 

\H ro Jnhn I-IJI . \~'fd l done tc1 SLim Hephum, w ho (t::·lcbc-.:'ltc·d his 

1 hth birthdJy in si I by c;laiming .1 8ron%e k~ t..1n his iirsl solo. 

\1\IL• r(?£rCI u rt:·polt the de.llh of l.u1 Htunmond (M't' pWJ. 

Sieve Morgan 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
THF club end of the run ... vt~y has been rcsurfac I. plus J strip 

down the midrik-, and il ll the s rJping~ aru ~oing to be rollf'd lo 

iorm <1 rww CM park 0(' t lhf' f lubhou '!.. David Sa lv;:tg~ go t h i<.. 

ilvcr h<.'ight ~mU five hour ,, ,Rht Ill Junf• ol nd 1),1td Roche f)J!)s.ed 
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Obituaries 

Above: /an Hammond, PNGC 

Right: Keith McPhee in JAG 

lan Hammond - Portsmouth Naval 
IAN H.1mmond ( l 928·2006), who w~t. CFI oi the PurbmOuth 

N:w~1 l GC for m;my y~<.H5, was cl man of diverse t.110nts. The~e 

included pro es.stonal m~u ket gard<:ncr, c·ngineer, U Commander 

I<NR. ju, ti<..e o( the j)(MCc , iin<! shot at targelS .1nd game lmds . .1 

nMn of inilucncf' in the c.ornmunity, helping friend to rntll\y ~mrt. 

above ,dl. J. inrnil}' m~m. 1.111 joined P 1 C in 1 t 60 whf·n tr;Jlning 

was conduc ted o n J 1-2 1 ~md }'OUt llr 1 _so lo wa.!J. 111 a .adet Mk I . 

TI1e ru l~ hav~ not fl.,ngt.l(\ ifl that 12 solos Jr required be(on"'" 

one is n!i checks. so tan, not wishing to !!p ~nd mo re than he had 

to, did thf•m <'1. 11 on one dilv. l.m very soon gained hts PPl nnd, 

in 1 964t \\taS iostrument.11 in providin , .wr tmvin~ at lee by 

organisin& several memher:, wi th PPG into th~ rrntinH o( llg<>r 

1'v\o th G-AN FM ior £ 12 per month. Under l ,m'~ man..1gement 

.aero low ing s n ~'llll<' viable Jnd th • ,lircr;-.ft was bought ror 

D OO. He r<.-placed this with Ausrc r J 1 :\! C-AGYT, which he 

continued to mJilll.lin for the ncxt 2.7 vco;t~. LJil'r, w ith Le.s GrovC'.s, 

l<1n purch.ased ~1nother Austror with ~~ ~ilitr;uion th~u included his 

initials C -AZIH - this very much up~ct l es. The T-2 1 l.m lc.1rned on 

i:- now ownc.cl by .:1 syndin \1(..'. o l which l.:.n was J share huld~r ,1nd 

the Tr:.'C.hnical Offic.N to the very end . DLHing his ln t<.~r yc.1rs time 

spent as Jn instructor diminisht'<.l, but hi<; role in glider inspection 

.md .:-1s <.1 l ight aircrafl liccn~cd engineer .md a PFA inspector 

continued, not jus-t tor c.luh ;1irl r.1 ft. hut for dll-cnmer~. fr('cly ilnd 

w illingl)' givt:n. If he could iind them, hl' ,llw<Jy.;; " h,1ppc nc'<i to 

hilvc:~ .1 spare.• dyn.1mo, tail wht..-cl , set of plugs u r spar(' part, other

wisE· unobtJin.!bll' .:lf ~hurt notict•, to ke-ep things !lying. He own<'d 

<1 succession oi .l irtraiL irKlurling a !Mir oi ex-Dutch ~1rmy 180hp 

SujJcr Cubs. In mort: recC'flt yeJrs his hc.1 lth dccline<..l, hut not his 

lm thusi;,sm or l.lCtivt• n ·spon!ooih i lity in · luh .md t'nHineering roles. 

1-lC' h01d an ~bidi ng inter~! in c.ncourJging young people to rnoJke 

the mo<.:t of th('ir opportunitie~ .md .• b .-10 instnKtor he. rejoin•d in 

the dChi( 'Vernent ol his pupib . .. dllCt w rought wondt•rs. w i th .;;ornr 

o( thl•m! S.:~dly, lan died on October .\ ~1ftcr .1 shnrt illnc::;s, leaving 

his wiie:·, his iarnily and ~~ host of friends w ithout a re~illy lovcJble, 

generous, and truly splendid chJracter. Tht:~ e.n{l ol an rl.l - on(• 

seldom meets such J person now(! day . 

Tony World 

Keith McPhee - Bicester, Bannerdown 
KEITII )Jmes Md'hce (1939-20061 was rcJ IIy bitt!!ll by th<' gliding 

bug at Hkester in 1984, but ov('rseas postings tO<Jk too much oi his 

tim<.' <lntl he put it aside. After rC'tiring in the rnid-1 CJ90s, he picked 

the sport up ag.1in Jl Hclnncrdown ,md h.:ad been fly ing lhc.:re ever 

sinc<t. loining tht RAF in the late 1950s, Keith had ,1 vark>£1 and 

successful C:.<Jrl"'er trS an engin('('r, including ~tints in Bomber 

Command, RAF Changi, Ooscombe Down. Jnd time. in Brussels 

working w ith NATO. Upon promotion to Group C..1ptain he was 

posted to G~rmany .1nd linishLxl his ~C'rvice ,11 RAr Rudloe M:anor, 

retiring in 19q4 . 1\eith wtrs H.1nncrdown's member~hip and 

Slilt istiD nwmber ior -,cvcr;1l years, also producing the club's 

business plan. An r\ .s.sistrmt-r,lted instwql1r, he rt:'~ularly supcrvbed 

mid-w eek gliding at the d ub, with exceptional d('votion. H ls 

prC'S<"'nce wi ll be <\Ore.ly m iSSl'll. KPith w,b known as d man of the 

highest integrity and ,1 gcntiC'm.'ln in every w,1y. HC' hJ..s been 
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described .1s the ~r.lnd-dad of the duh a mellow, wise ,lnd 

knowl<..•(.lge.:~b !t• m.ltl w ho \flOwed Pnthu~itl!.m for pJs.;;ing on his 

p<~s iun lo r gliding. \·Vhcn running n1id-·wt'f!k llyin~ hP would 

make sure L'Vt!ryone h~1d ,, good ddv. m-e-n il rt n1CJ.Ill he never left 

the ground. A!> ,m instructor, he Wd .S c;:tlm amJ fun to fly w ith, Jhle 

to teacll w ithout makmg .1 struggling student fed inadequate, to fi ll 
f)C{)ple w ith confidence or to bring the cock ciO\vn to CJrth. He. 

loved to inspi1e progress. ofJerin~ sturlents wh~11ever help they 

needed. O nre you lldd i!ovvn with Kenh, he would olt t..~n d 'c ·k to 

rllilkfl sure you wer st.ly in,.; on tr;,ck. 0 11c m mbcr rt.'C.~llls mak)ng 

the ir fi rst l .. mdins w i th Keil h c!Jpping in the r ~\r LO signal both a 

nice landing <J nd that he was " IMnds oif" H Wd:. generous w ith 

hi~ time - giving up evenings .md inviting students into his home 

and pr~aring them to 111kt: the BronlC e;.:-;1m w ith a 1:rre~11 .;;ur-c s 

rate. Kc ith \vas a pea emakf•r, not ea~dy g1ving in ang r or fru.)

l rJtion, Jn Jbsolutc• proicssion.d in I"!VCrything h<' did. Many o ( u~ 

will look in our lnghook~ .tnd !'mik• .11 ~t.oein~ Keith's nJrne there, 

11nd be. beHcr pilots ior the w.1y he taught us - he md)' he gont> but 

willnot lw r"orgoll~n. \ •VI! send our condolenc6 to Jean, Robcrt and 

K.ucn. 

The Members - Bannerdown GC 

Eric Shore MBE - Devon & Somerset 
IT w~1s a long goodbye to Eric Hudson l ithg.ow Shor<>, who dit•d at 

the ~l£f' o f 90 on janu;1ry 12, 2006, .11ter a protrcKted illness. I le 

hJd given great s.c•rvicC' to the club for 25 yi?<U S as t r~asurer when, 

w ith the utmn"t i nregrity, lw 5teerc.d us throu~h ltw1 Llnd d ifficult 

time~ (o l!o·wing the purchase oi our site at North Hi ll , th rough th~ 

cours<.' n f the dub's devPiopment and sulJ~"quC'nt .1chievemcnt oi 

the cunsiderL1blc asset!" cnjO)'C'd by mernbC'rs today. In 1.1tcr yt•ar-. 

Eri<.. became the dub's Prcsidr:.~nt: ,Jil o ffice he embraced wi th h is. 

charaCI<·:ristic dignit)' and mode~ty. Eric en joyed J varied .:md 

somcrimt.'s challr•nging ilying r.:~rrer: ht: WJ.S a fine- press-on cro.'iS· 

countr~· pilot ;md loved ~1lpinc S.OJring in 1-rancc Jnd Austria. (,)n 

one. on : .sinn he found hims.c.l f low i n ~ Tyrolean valley, with 

no~.-vherf' to bnd. He confided in God that i f hf' cl imberf s;~if'ly 

aw~1y he would m•vt•r fly <lhr.lin. He did - and was up and ;:~way 

Jgain tlw next day ! l ie WdS .1 currrpc·IC'nt ~1nd enthus.iMtic tug pilot. 

serving ttl<' club wrll in thb cap.H.ity for mc~ny yt·~,us Jbu. [ri 's 

WJrtime fly ing GlrC'C'r was ,1bruptly curt~1ik'Cl when, unlu kily, on 

his return from .tn intruder task the <"'nginl' o i his Spitfir(' hlew over 

Jhc FrC'nch co~r.'it. !le lorcC' landed on the hl'ach and w a!-1 ')uhSl '

quE'ntl )l incarcerated ior th<.• dur.:1tion. I· ICJwevl'r, his time ~1 nd t-:vi

dent tJ ient ior iorgc.ry w ere not wusrcd, .1<; he usc.iu lly eng.lged in 

the t,1sk oi prepJ ring passports and p.:~ pers to assist tht• c~e<lpe oi 

m11ny fellow Po\•\fs. from Stalag l.uit Il l; later to be known a-. the 

Trojan Horse [s.c.:apP as depit t(•d in the film "'The Great Escape" 

For th is w ork he \"''il-" l,11cr awarded th(' MBE. Fortun.ltely these 

skill l> ceased to he utilised wh(·n. in po~t-war civili,ln liie, he 

IK'C<lme a bank rn.ln,,ger! Eric w i ll he rcmcrnbprccllondly by m.1ny 

members 1md is sorely rniss.<'d b~· thnSt:.' privileged to have known 

him well, not only (or his sense oi humour and amusing wit hut 

,dw for his ki ndness. 1-1(' was ad01in:.:d .:~nd respected by all. Our 

condolencl'S go to his r'~1m il y. 

B.ubara Fairclough and Tim Gardner 

Club news 
his BrCinl.e papt:r in August. In September J large skip arnvcd, 

thanks to J ll th(> d ub mcmher.:-. vvho helped tidy the -Liub - you 

would l rJVC' thouA.ht it W<.l S November w ith the 1 ~1rgc boniirel 

Helen Page 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
OUR summer visitors h.1 flown :'outh fo r th \ wintPr, rh dMk 

n ights h<Jve set in and we .u c alrt:.<Jciy well into our winter Hying. 

From J~1nuMy 7, WC' are mak ing book.rble fly ing Jnd imtruction 

Jv<~il <lblc even d<Jys a "-''i' . "The Scotlish ASH2..J w<1s with ll!-1 lu r 

rnost o f O ctober ~u w e hoped to tnkc- .:~dvdnldge. o i ,1u1umn wa~. 

\Ne will be iiuing p l:1sm a rop tD ur winch during SC..Hll~ p lnnncd 

m;:J inte.n~lnet• limP during Nov nbcr .lnd w i ll report In due 

course. Achievements ~1n e the last issuf' include: Atist.J ir Duif . 

.1\ly VVfJolrich, Rt:.t li 1\-\ Neil und David Reiuer fl! ll s<llo ), laslair 

M LII( h (silv ·r height) olllrl o .we Porte r hllvc->r hctght und duraticm). 

Shenington (Shenington) 
SHEN INGTON Soup Kitchen n·.1lly swings rntQ Jctiun in .IUtumn 

w ith our t(1p d1cf~ vying to w in f;w ou r w irh il.w iJur; we hope to 

h~1ve .1 rt.1viv;:1l of Eri L()Wn''i Bt.--ef \•Vdlin 1ton, Jnd p haps Dl'rf·k 

SJnd(ord 's p.:wlla will beneiit i rom his sojou rn in Sp;:~ in. \ .Yell 

do ne, tu Andy Linficld icr p;]ssi n~ the Bront e exam, to l:lrfan 

1-!trcker for hi ... cruu-t.:.ountry endursemPJ11, and lu Bob VJ!nter, 

who~ cd the Bronze p;,per Ut!fore go1ng .solo! 1sitcrs \'\<elcome 

all w inter. we~lthcr permittin 1 ; p.:1ved runwa)'S m<Jke i t pos-sdJie. 

Mary Meagher 

Shropshire (Sieap) 
A tR J iew ll10nlh5 o l )tleins little wJve~ wt· hZ~Vl' recently hJd 
sever;:-. I good w;lvC' dJ, s \ lth the Tw rn AStir reaching 12,000(1. \~lp 

regu!Jrly • .• m d ust·. w.w e llft Mound three miles west 01 J leJ.p. 

Two weeks ago the \\l'lJve. at ju t no rth ~.tS1 o f lhf' airiie ld ,Jnd 

produced J very vi~orou!'> rotor on the .1pproach to runway 2.3 

w hich LJushr some pow l1f'ed airu.1it unJware .111d surprrst..'<l 

uther~ w 11h thret· time' their normJI rnl l.' o f dunh JS they left the 

c ircuit. Shr~hire 1\ cro Club leave c lub (l i rc f(tft tethered outsidt: 

in th urnnwr ~nd !he OMin~ Group wr:re able 10 use the empty 

hang.~r spt~cc to leave thl~ Twin Astir rigge-d for lliLH h o( the l inK•. 

This avoic..Jcd .t lo l o l he,wy rigging anci has incn: .. ·~s<..•c.J utilb .1tion. 

Keilh Field 

Southdown (Parham) 
l\ d uh reLord wa~ brok~n this ~c;~.son, with over h3,000km ilown 

by the. c:.ross.-c(luntry squ.1rl. Tht"rc is no doubt rcgul;1r norrh<.'rly 

wind-. played d part in our sucCIDS, ~1nd the. club i:-; happy tO oUcr 

w intl'r mcmb<.·r~h i p tn ~111 those w hn would l ikE' to lly the ridge. 

li you iancy doins .1 w inter JOOkrn along the South Ouwns, give 

u-. .l cJII. f);)ul Fritc:.he CJITI(' lifth in the Stan(brd Cl,w;; NJtionab . 

not tenth as I rcpurt(•d in the I ~IS t b SlH:>, ~1nd )Jcki(• VVill i.JmS hJ.s 

h~r bronze•. Tom Shepard, Steph(•n CI;IS!:!pc.>ol , lJavid G~ar. 

AL1 tair G ill ,md Ben O 'Ndll El l is all went so lo, thl' l ~lttc:r on his 

16th b irthday - <.:ongratul.1t ion~ to all. \•Vt.• art· delight~:~d to ~t.""'<? the 

return of 0 Jvid Clew s, Paul Tiche.ner Jnd John M;tthews. 

P~ter J Holloway 

South Wales (Usk) 
IN late St.•ptcrnber il group of p ilot5 re-rlisc.:O\'Crcd the joys oi thc

Cw rnhrJn ridgt·, one. th.l! ha:r;.n 't hE'f:•n flown for m.my yecus. lt 

worked v('ry wPII up tO 2, 100ft. They believe th~ll with ~1 good 

f:'.h K•rly it wou ld be possible to go l rom \vmll rJn to !""'lay. That's 

Mnund ~Okms: som(•thing to Jonk imw11rd to this winter~ \'\le 

were honour<.'d to be involved in tlw qn th b irthd1.1y celt·brat ion~ of 

Ch~trli c (\•1oOr't', d io rnw r \ ,V\'\1 2. glid •r pi lot, by ~iving him ,1 trial 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:VVilli.Jms-h.1S
http:membe.rs
http:purch.1s
http:gentlCI1l.1n


llight with Gr<'}.\ Sent!. ,reg h~l$ S!OOd down J.S CFI we thank 

him fur ,tll his hctrd work, and say hf•!l(l to Do~vc Jcfirie,. 

George Robcrlson 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
THf law summer 'JJ W fir::.t ':>Oio~ for rhil Shull. Peter I<!Cbon, lk n 

lo lly and ir k Hr.u-ly, whiiC' TessJ Br..1dy f/~::•w a solo ,1crotow, 

bronze legs for \•V.uren /ohnc;on Jnd Tuny M uort'. the Crost. 

Country Diplont.1 ior Nick Roi((•. VVcll done to Cvl'ryonc.. R.1ngi 

dC' AbJIIy wJ::, !>t.•tond in the Club Cl<~ss .11 tlw Hicc-ster Regionab. 

winning twn rlayc;. lJn(nrtun._lte/y ior us, RJngi w ill soon be 

•cturning homl' to N('w ZP.li,Jnd . .\s. tht· ~oaring se._lson drJ.ws to 

,1 do~e. Ollf Ct.Hr muttee io;, klOkin~ for w;:~y to improve the ::.u rf~cc 

01 our -.ill;.• and to continue upd .. tting our fleet. 

Colin Raldifie 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
AT tht: AC.\1 in (ktobt.'r th • iollowing ,lw.ud-. wt•n• pr •scntt·d: 

t\ndy Cnfit.'C fily ing oJChiuvemenl). Phi I King. (most progressivP in 

ve.trl. M.1rtin Palmer, tbc~t ilight dub glidC'r}, Mik( • C(Jrfid tl, !Tom 

Smith mt•momd crn'i=':o-COltnlry Jchic·vrmenl). Phil King, (fi rs 300 

km o( tht• )'C'ar). Piu I Pickett (the Sci3sidc Trophy). Phi I KinK and 

bJdge LJddcr Trophy - M;,rt in t>-1 lmer. Chairm.m John Dickinso n 

1nd ttw U lmmittcc prl·senwd the following ~•wJrcb,: Fn.:.•d llaine$ 

~hlold - Harry Kcrby; John Simonite Tmphy - Hoh Horsncll; The 

\•Vinch Trophy - Uavid Se-Jrlt.'. \ 1Vork i:-. (Jngoing to gr<1dc and level 

the flying art.•as with the' rc·ma ining so il hdurc the winter sets in 

w ith the ncccss.Jr)' l'Cjllipmt.·nt on hire plus the musd e power ot' 

rho:,C' we ll -known volunteers coordin.:llt'<l b)' Martin Gr('('nwood. 

Fin~1 l l }' congr.uukllions to M.llt Kin~ on solos in the K- U. 

Harry Williams 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
WEll. clone IU Gro1ham LcJihttrl.1nd, lohn Berry, Prakash Modi, 

CIJ.irc· Bl.11..kburn and Connor Hickey, who h.w<' soloed. A lso, our 

,,i-,iting frt.'n1..h und ltt~liJn pilots who solocd with us- GE·oli 

Marguier, Guilio M~1istrcl li and Avelino Pons. 'Wel l donf' to Chri5 

Curf i., who c.1rne Jrd ~11 th<: Gran~den Regi(1Jltl!~. Two oi our 
junior pilot'), St~vPn Po1crskis .1nd H(•;mor Armstrong. both cOrn · 

pt•tt.-d in the tlrst competitions this ye<~r. \M? held our i:JOI1llc11 

dinner ,1nd award~ n•rNllony in OH:mber. Congr.1tulat ions t11 .1 11 
the prize winners. Thank:. also to ev ~ rone who help~! out wnh 

the bonfire and firc\vurk~. The children's .hric;tm;l$ p.1rty and 

Sanl.l ily-in will lx,• in Deo:mb~r. Contact the office ior df't<~ils. 

Siobhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
CONGRATULATIONS IQ Sieve VVilkinson w ho scored the most 

individual points in our )'t·llow hung trophy illlhou~h we htld to 

nJrruwly toncedl· dcit'.'ll lo SJitby overa ll. Despite indificrent 

\Wtlthf•r, there hJv(~ been some good soaring tlight.s. Two mem

ber~ have bought new glider-. .md five ne-w syndiGltl":S have also 

b(•pn iormed Our t lubhnuse continul'.S 10 improve .1nd thanks to 

l.iJnt Colll'rdtl we shal l soon hav<' a l,ar. \.Ve h.uJ a wt.·komc visit 

irorn Jo int Avi.11ion Serv ices Jnd thl'i r underwritN w ho Wl'rC' <1bll' 

to mt"t.'t some o i our memher!;; ;1 V('ry u~du l discussion em u<·!d. 

lan Johnson 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
Wl have ordenffl our new K2 l w ith i.t 10ry fitted h.1nd control~ 

!or p<:r~on~ with disabi l it ic.o;,; we hope to t.1kc delivery in ,Vtm;h 

1007. The Ubu~r gliding tluh wi ll host the 2007 Irish Nation,l l 

Glichnt-; Championships irom Sth- 1 Hh Mily w ith two classes, 

one for wooden .md f,1brk gliders .md on(-:- ior plastic gliders. 

The re:iurhishmPnt oi our . upcr Cuh i!- wdl under wJy and iingers 

Far left: Ben O'Nei/1-E//is is 

/he son of Southdown club 

secretary's Roisin. who also 

soloed in 2006. Ben was sent 

solo by Angus Buchanan and 

BenS brother is in the picture: 

Left: Mark Perrier is one of 

two recent so/oisls al York 

(see also p5 of this issue): 

Rlghl: Bill Dick (left) with his 

instructor Tony Frazier after 

going solo at Pocklington 

December 2006 - January 2007 

cross(•d will be b3ck on site by Chri stm<~s . ;1lcs of OLJr new club 

cloth inb h;we bf'en going e:<IH'Illl'ly w ell - a nice Christma.;;: gilt! 

Finbarr Cochrane 

Vale of White Horse (Sand hill Farm) 
\•VF hJct .1 very :,lH ct~Sl'iul summer. Our move tc1 ~1n all¥.1erotow 
oper~:H ion J iew yeJrs ago has heun 1homL1gh ly vi rH.liGHed by the 

much better so.uing .md cros.,-country opportun il iE.•s. This }'<-•ar w t:.: 

;, .quirc·ri SOillC' much mor w rious grJss·cuuing equipment th~1n 

we hild previously, .:md we are p!e.1secl at the improvements thi ' 

has m;1de to our site. FinJIIy, I would likP to oiier an apology to 

John leCoyte, whose name I omilled from th(' list of succe'J.siul 

pilots ily ing tlw longest tJsk uf our tJ.Sk week CJrlier this year. 

Not only did John get Jr0und: he won the d<1y! 

Graham Turner 

Vintage Glider Club 
SADLY the !'.'.1tion<1 l R,1l ly .tt Aston f)(l\\' ll wa.s rdincU oif hut tlw 

lntc.rn.lt ionJ! R..'l lly in France wJs wel l allendC'd. Oi the 33 glider!i 

thC' o ld<•st \\',1:-, the 19J S designed Rhonsperher BCA 2f10; good 

w eather Jllowcd two 300km !lights in K;t·(, s. The 34 th 

lnternJtionJI R.JIIy had BB PrHriC's, including J Cimhor.l, l lull<::r 

J7b, MiiJn (1nd a Sp~mish Bc.rgial kt~ 2/55. Two tvlinimtJtl ' arc Jir

worthy in Gt·rmany w ith progre.::.s being mdde buildmg the nt'!w 

HOrtcn 4.1. ,'-Jcxt yeilf J Salam~tndr,1 will lly in Poland and a 

MininHJd .11 DunstJhle. A rep/i(, 1 Wi6 R.:~rqu(~ Ailee, .1longside 

A VIA I I ,1nd 1-\VIA 152 replicJs o i the Avia Histori Cluh WC'rc dis· 

p layf'(l in thP h.1ng.1r. A repl il..;1 u( an Avia 132 n.1Celled primary is 

expt.'Clcd to ily from An ·'(:'r"' M~trcein 2007, J S fXIrt :1:. Christiiln 

~avd's M w.ec dt! I' Air Regional 's fleet, and should bE" Jero towed 
by their MorJnc 505 Storc;h. 

ChrisWills 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
C01\.1C RATU LATIONS go to Gordon B<t=':oey who, .1 itcr J motor· 

bike accident which leit him in a w h elch.l ir, ha!' re-so/ot"(/ aiter 

J long l.1y-off. \1Vc:!1 done .1lso to Bi ll D ick on going ~olo. The 

\ ·Void:,. rontinut•::, to maint.tin ib title t~> one ni the hc·st club!< in 

the UK JS tvvo oi our nwmbers .1 re sdcctcd for the 2007 Junior 

'World ChJmpionships in Rieti so congralulat ions to Simon l3;:_1rker 

<1ncf Charlic Tilgg. TIH~ l\vu-Se..1tcr Camp w .'t;; onr:e ~•gai n loved by 

,Ill, ,1nrl we raised £2.700 (or the air <.~mbulance. \<\'ell done to 

Sam Roddic on completing hi:; Silvc.•r shortly aiter hb Bronze. 

\·V~w~ 1!,1.., heen enjoyed by ~veral meml)(~n; rl'<.:Cntly over the 

airfi~lri w ith heights of 13,U00il being reached from Pockl ingto n. 

Sam Roddie 

York (Rufforth) 
\•VF'VE h.1d two first solo !lights., from Mark Pcrrier and Simon 

Hawk in - Simon being the youngC:.•.st p ilo t in the country <m th~ 

day of his ilight. Simon r.:tises monPy for his fly ing irom his p~tpcr 

round and c.tr-w<.~sh ing husines$. In M .1rch it vvill be 20 year~ 

since H<Jmhlc:ton.; Club joint.'CI Ruft"orth. \:Ve <1rc· pl.1nning J get 

together in 1he clubhousf.~ on SJturday the 1Oth and member~ of 

either d ubs who would like to anend should contact Chris 

MCOt_•rmoll Roe ctt !he r luh. Congratulation.;; to M urdo h ( urric 

for rc-soloing Jiler 22 yedrs, CFI Richard K<llin tinishing 2nd in 

thr ~orthc-.•m Rcgiom;~h; and 1Oth in the Open Cl~ls!) N<tLionJis, 

M.1rk l cnch Jnd Terry Moran ior completing Hronl(' Badges, 

Gooli D,lniel on hi.s CrO::.=':o·Country endorsement, and Matthew 

Moxon and R;my Douglas ior earning 1 OOkm diplomJ.s. 

Andrew and Keilh Bally 

S&G ~s thanks go to DdJb Evans for f'dilin,t; Club News from the 

10,500 words suhmiucd lo thC' 6,800 we hJd sp.KC fOr this issue 

AAIB Update 
In the latest of our regular series gleaned from UK Air 
Accident Investigation Branch bulletins, here are recent 
summaries from the Department for Transport: 

Glaser Dirk> DG-600 Glider, BGA 3445 (Tail No 656) 

Year of Manufacture: 1988 

Dale & Time (UTC): 18 ~eptcmher 2 005 Jt 1230hrs 

Location: Rid 'PWPII /\i rfil"'ld 

Pe.rsons on 8oard: Crew - 1 

Injuries: I tF.liJ I) 

Nature of Damage: Glider destroyed 

Pl Licence: fAI Go ld (August 198 11 onrl 3 Diamonds tluly 1 ~85) 

Age: 7 4 yeJrs 

Experience: 4 . 186hrs (estim,llcd 2,000 on type) 

lnfonnation Source: AAI6 li Id invcstigution w ith BGA assistance. 

Synopsis: At a hei , ht oi approx inla(e ly JSOit during d \ '••inch 

I, lUnch, the glidt.1r w .:b oh~ervcd to be dimhing .11 ,, slightly teeper 

than normJI .1ngle. 1ts ai rspe d was perceived 10 be. ~•bnorma lly 

slow and th winch engine lo o;,t rpm. The w inch oper;J_t . r Jdjusted 

th~ wtnd 1 du o tit:- setting to allow rhe mgine to .Kc ler.1 b1..11 thi 

h.1d liule cliecl. The glider !o!JIIccl, y.rwed ro the nght ond cnrererl a 

right-hand sp in; during thi.:; m~tnoeuvrP 1he cahlt.: S"'fl.Jrdlt<d irom 

the glider. Heittht was insufiicif'nt ior r •covcry 3nd the g lidt.Y struLk 

the grollnd w hil. t ~pinn ing. f..tt-ally injuring the p ilo!. 

Safety Recommendation: Evide11ce thar th~ pilot"$ shoulrlcr h.:1rn 

rn-ay not hnv been secured dUring tht: winch lc.unch hih given ri~ 

10 the fXl%tbility that he mJy have slid rearwards and upwJrds 

r l~ t iv{;) to the se.a p<Ul .md in:tdvertently mov 'd rh n 1ntrol 

co lurnn Jh in<..reJsing th · pitch dngl;: (){ rh glider i""le may .:t lso 

h<lvC been restricted in hts abili ty to move it torward again fur 

rC'l:OVl'ry Jttioq. Be~1use ai tht-~C pt'HcntiJI C<lusal (ac.to it was 

recommcnderl hy the BGA rnvesligator that CBGA 0 l /06l: The BCA 

remind all p.lider p ilo ts o f the importance of ensuri ng that ~lider 

harn corredly lit the user o( the glirkr ,1nd th, 1 that harness is 

iully ~ccurt_-•d beforl' fliRht. 
Safety action ta&cen: rhe p rocedures Jnd problems of winch 

l._tunches h~wc been ad~uattly ~.-ovC"red h · the recent ~,-vurk 

conrlutted by ,t BGA S£1fety Initiative. Th ir cnnrlusinns and 
rccommcnci~1tions have been ci rculated to all BGA·Jffiliated d ubs 

and th •nee wi ll ~ c ircul;llro to all BGA-associa te<.l glider pilo" 

w ithi n the U nited Kingdom. Therdore, 11 L not considered 

necc.ss.ary (or the AAIO ro make ~tnv addition,, r rec.ommC'nd.:ltiont.. 

Fournier Rf4D, G-AVKD 

Location: La)hilm Airiicld, Hampshire 

Dale: 'l l ):tnUMy 2006 

Summary: Th pilot had r fly returned to the syndicalt! which 

owne-d the aircr<1it aftpr an Jb cc o f 10 Vf'ral ears, During a local 

fligh t, he noticed thnt hi< ma~ had heen tr<~ppcd und~rn a h the 

l;mding geM Raise/Lower leve1 so he released the landing gcJr 

lock, which Jllm\·ed th singlr w hc·el to swing frct!l • down under 

grav ity ctnd tht> lever to move iorwards, releasing th · map. I fe then 

fefa/1 (0 lorkttlA tiK·/o;~nUing gear but does not remember moving th<: 

Raise/lower lever Jo retract it first. During the downwind checks, 

he Ut·liL'ved hl' hJd lowcrcO the landing gear, bu t, upon touchdown 

on th~ grass strip, it wets evident !hell it w;,s rct ra c.t:ed . lh a~rcr~1 it 

Cdmc to rest w ith minirnJI dtmiJ !je . In a prompt Jnd irank tnte

menr, lw con e<l th.11l"' had prolx•bly flown with the gear locked 

down dfld, when it Cilme to extend il before l.lnd ing, he simply 

oper<.1led the Roi~e/Lower lever to reverse its previous pO':ition, 

~wn thuugh this rclractcd the geor. l-Ie pointed o ut ihJt rhe 

posi t1ons were no t labelled, hur dmdJts w hether this would have 

prevented the error. 

Grob Gl 098 molorglider, G-KNEK 

location: Currock H1ll G liding CluiJ, NorthumbriJ 

Date: 19 April 2006 
Summary: i h<' hJndling pi lot w,Js fl)'ing from rhe rig ht seat, w hich 

\•V.:Js unusual for him, and meant tha1 tht ... control co lumn Jnd ._Jir

br.tke l~ver w re in lhe opposi te hilnds omro~rcri to when flying 

from the I ft scat.. D uring t1 gl idt:: approJch for a stra ight-in landing 

on Rumv .1y 06, w ith the Jirbrak in, an undl'r~hoot bt.-gan to 

dev •lop His un(am ilhu ity with ilying from the right :.eat re::,ulted in 

t e pilot mitiaHy applyinR in11ppropria1 con trol inpol~t, which 

inn tlased 1he ~ te of d c.nt. Th Jfrcrnfl touched down heavily nn 

ri!,ing ground in the Runw~l)' 06 tJndcrskout. 

For more derails visit www.aJib.dfi-EJOV.uk and elect publications 
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·BGA Badges 
No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

FAI 750KM (SINGLE-SEATER) 

59 Alistair Nunn from Lasham 

DIAMOND BADGE 

714 John Pursey Devon & Somerset 

716 Graham Lambert Lasham (Le Blanc) 

Diamond distance 

1-1065 John Pursey Devon & Somerset 

1-1066 Graham Lambert Lasham (Le Blanc) 

Diamond goal 

2-3137 Peter Bagnall 

2-3138 Steven Haley 

2-31 39 

2-3140 

2-3141 

2-3142 

PauiBarnett 

Robert Nichols 

David Bradley 

Michael Vickery 

2-3143 Luke Dale 

2-3144 David Smith 

Bristol & Glos 

London 

Surrey & Hanls 

Welds (Tours) 

Yorkshire 

Lasham 

Lasham 

Bidford (Bicester) 

2-3145 

2-3146 

Brian Lamas Bowland (Hus 8os) 

Jonathan Thorpe DLGC (Gransden) 

2-3147 Guy Jarvis 

2-3148 Geoffrey King 

2-3149 Robin Birch 

GOLD BADGE 

Andrew McKee 

Paul Barnetl 

Simon Buckley 

Dorset 

BMGC (Bicester) 

Cotswold 

Wlndrushers 

Surrey & Hants 

Cotswold 

Martyn Johnson Yorkshire 

David Bradley 

David Smith 

Yorkshire 

Bidford 

Elwood Mancini Southdown 

Jonathan Thorpe Derby & Lanes 

11 .7.2006 

9.8.2006 

18.7.2006 

9.8.2006 

18.7.2006 

19.7.2006 

29.6.2006 

10.4.2006 

8.7.2006 

30.7.2006 

24.7.2006 

8.8 .2006 

8.8.2006 

6.8.2006 

8.8.2006 

28.7.2006 

8.8.2006 

29.6.06 

19.7.2006 

10.4.2006 

19.7.2006 

28.7.2006 

30.7.2006 

8.8.2006 

8.8.2006 

8.8.2006 

2412 

2413 

2414 

2415 

2416 

2417 

2418 

2419 

2420 

2421 

2422 

lan Bullous 

Michael Jenks 

Julian Bane 

Yorkshire 1.9.2006 

Gold distance 

Andrew McKee 

Peter Bagnall 

Richard Logan 

Stephen Haley 

Paul Barnett 

Davld Bray 

Martyn Johnson 

Robert Nichols 

David Bradley 

David Morgan 

Robert Starling 

Michael Vickery 

Luke Dale 

David Smith 

Elwood Mancini 

Brian Lamas 

Jonathan Thorpe 

Guy Jarvis 

Geoffrey King 

Gold height 

Simon Buckley 

Garry Simpson 

lan Bullous 

Michael Jenks 

Julian Bane 

SILVER BADGE 

Bath Wilts N. Dorset 2.8.2006 

Cambridge 4.9.2006 

Windrushers 

Bristol & Glos 

Ulster 

London 

Surrey & Hants 

Oxford (Dunstable) 

Yorkshire 

Welds (Tours) 

Yorkshire 

WGC (Dunstable) 

NNGC (Dunstable) 

Lasham 

Lasham 

Bidford (Bidford) 

Soulhdown 

Bowland (Hus Bos) 

DLGC (Gransden) 

Dorset 

BMGC (Bicester) 

19.7.2006 

19.7.2006 

15.7.2006 

29.6.2006 

10.4.2006 

24.7.2006 

28.7.2006 

8.7.2006 

30.7.2006 

24.7.2006 

24.7.2006 

24.7.2006 

8.8.2006 

8.8.2006 

8.8.2006 

6.8.2006 

8.8.2006 

28.7.2006 

8.8.2006 

Cotswold 19.7.2006 

SGU 9.8.2006 

Yorkshire 1.9.2006 

Bath Wilts N. Dorset 2.8.2006 

Cambridge 4.9.2006 

11680 

11681 

11682 

11683 

11684 

11685 

Annabel Marriott Lasham 

Les Fletcher Bidford 

17.6.2006 

25.7.2006 

25.7.2006 

23.7.2006 

28.7.2006 

14.7.2006 
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Charles Stearman Stralford on Avon 

Andrew Richards Black Mountains 

Ellie Armstrong Soaring Centre 

Michael Blocksidge Bowland Forest 

Accident/incident summaries by Douglas Every 

AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type 

093 ASW20L 

REGISTRATION 

Damage 

E1-167 Substantial 

Time 

05-Jun-06 

13:00 

DATE 

Place 

Bellarena 

Age 

47 

PILOT(S) 

Injury 

None 

P1 Hours 

133 

The aerotow ground run was normal in the crosswind conditions until the pilol increased the flap selling. The glider ballooned. 

then descended sharply, bouncing off the ground. The consequent higher balloon triggered a release by the glider pilot. The glid

er turned. acquiring an increasing tailwind component. The left wing tip impacted, causing a rapid ground loop and substantial 

damage to the aircraft. 

094 GAOB TWIN ACAO None 01-Jul-06 Incident Apt None 

The pilot had been briefed 10 watch for strong upper winds but got too far back. The aircraft was seen to be low on the downwind 

leg and so the pilot elected to land into wind in a set-aside lield. 

095 DG300 4349 Substantial 15-Jul-06 

12:30 

Mossat 68 None 480 

Aberdeenshire 

The pilot landed out during a cross-country competition on a sloping field with two levels. He adopted too fast an approach for the 

light wind conditions and landed up hill, bounced on the first hummock. floated on to land before the second hummock, ground 

looped to avoid a head on collision with a stone wall. The glider fuselage was broken and the left wing damaged-

096 AUSTRIA Std 1991 Write off 16-Jul-06 Edgehill ridge base 55 Serious 

17:00 

The glider was observed spinning in after allempting to make a turn away from the air1ield to land out. Witnesses reported the 

glider on a shallowing approach to the air1ield with a clear observation that there was no way he was going to make it under the 

conditions. Possible contributing factors were turning whilst at a high angle of attack. lack of awareness of the wind conditions 

and curlover while setting up the approach. Also possible dehydration, as the pilot had been on the field all day, and a lack of 

experience on the aircraft type. 

097 DUO DISCUS Write off 19-Jul-06 Incident Apt 

A fire occurred in the aircraft during tow out, probably triggered by the wheel brake binding, causing a heal build up in lhe wheel 

box. A fire extinguisher was used but the fire was too strong by the lime it was noticed. 

098 ASW20 2620 Minor 19-Jul-06 Nympsfield 54 None 4880 

18:05 AJF west end 

The pilot had completed a long cross-country flight on a very hot day. He kept the water on board to help penetration into a 12-

15kts wind and made a hurried but satisfactory turn at 200ft. The pilot used both hands to engage the flap to the lull landing posi

tion as it is very heavy at more than 50kts. At about 30ft as he started the round out the pilot unlocked the brakes and the flap 

lever shot lorward to full negative. In this situation the stall speed of the glider is about 50kts and the glider arrived very heavily 

on the ground. 

099 LIBELLE Std 4524 Minor 23-Jul-06 

16:15 

Parham 47 None 

Following a normal landing. the pilot taxied off to the left and due to unlamiliarily on the type, tailed to locate the brake lever in 

time. The glider, at slow speed, made contact with a parked glider. causing minor damage to the rudder. 

100 CIRRUS 3730 Substantial 

OPEN 

17-May-06 

14:00 

112 mile 52 

E of Milnathort 

None 

The glider was launched with lhe aim of completing a 5-hour badge flight. The p1IOI selected a set-aside held and the initial gentle 

touch down was followed by a rapid deceleration as the main wheel of the glider sank into the soft ground. There were no imme

diate signs ol damage to the glider when 1t was derigged in the field. However. when the glider was subsequently rigged two days 

later, damage was lound to both forward mountmg spigots. 

101 LS8 4288 Substantial 14-Jul-06 

17:30 

1 km west of None 

Bicester AJF 

1100 

During the final glide at the end of a competition flight, the pilot found himself in lots of sinking air and assessed that it would be 

loo risky to continue the glide. He elected to land out and selected as his best option a field with standing crop. He landed into 

wind, straight and level. having dumped the water ballast. However. he was unable to prevent a ground loop, causing damage to 

the fuselage immediately behind the wings. 

102 LS8 4681 Write off 14-Jul-06 

17:30 

1 km west of Minor 

Bicesler AJF 

2500 

A final glide with lots of margin progressively deteriorated through continuous sink. At 3km from the site it still looked marginal but 

achievable and the pilot started to select fields. The glide deteriorated further and whilst being distracted assessing the route and 

risks involved. the pilot took a late decision to turn downwind to the last selected field, losing a lot of energy through the wind 

gradient. The only possibility from this position was a down wind landing into a small field and lhe high speed led to a misjudged 

final approach , which ended with the glider hitting the undershoot hedge, destroying the left wing and breaking the fuselage in 

two in the resulting ground loop. 

114 FALKE motorglider None 04-Aug-06 Incident Apt None 

None 

After an approach to Runway 24 during a pre-solo check flight in a motor glider. the instructor set up an awkward low circuit from 

the normal high key position. He anticipated that the student would fly a low circuit pattern on to Runway 24, but the student was 

unhappy with the height that he had available and decided to join a comfortable left base leg for an approach to Runway 02. No 

AfT calls were heard and no gliders or tugs were seen in the circuit to Runway 24 . During the round out phase of the landing the 

MIG crossed 50-60 m in front of a DG500 also rounding out on Runway 24 . 
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115 Astir CS 4960 Minor 05-Aug-06 

14:13 

Tibenham 57 None 

Shorlly before touchdown the pilot encountered heavy sink. He pulled back the control column to lessen the rate of descent The 

glider bounced and the subsequent heavy landing caused the undercarriage to give way. 

1t8 DG202-t7C 2788 Minor 03-Aug-06 Knight on 47 None 546 

t5 :00 

The accident occurred while landing out on a cross-country flight The field chosen was on the lee of a small ridge and with an 

upllill slope. The landing was into wind but the combination of wind turbulence and slope resulted in the pilot rounding out loo 

late. The glider made a heavy landing onto bumpy ground and the glider's undercarriage collapsed . 

t19 Biilkow 1570 None 20-Jul-06 Intersection 58 None 373 

Phoebus C 16:00 of runways at Burn 

The pilot made a normal final approach and hold oft with the glider lined up on the runway centreline. The glider touched down 

smoothly but the undercarriage collapsed and it came down onto its belly. The separate lock that should be put in place when 

lowering the undercarriage may not have been properly located when the locking action was done. 

120 Astir CS Substantial 16-Jul-06 Incident Apt None 

On bringing the glider out of the hanger the left hand side of the rudder was seen to have been damaged. Nobody has since 

owned up to causing the damage. 

121 T.59H 2481 Minor 

Kestrel 22 

05-Aug-06 

17:00 

Crowland NF None 

After a cross-country flight the pilot joined the circuit to land. When he attempted to move the undercarriage lever to the 'lower' 

pos1tion it would only move about 1 in then went slack with an accompanying 'clinking' noise. The pilot checked the flying controls, 

which were all operating normally. He again tried the undercarriage lever but without success. He then earned out a normal cir

cuit, approach and landing onto a grass runway with the undercarriage raised, sustaining some light scratching to the underside 

of the glider. it was subsequently found that the connecting rod between the upper axle and the raise/lower lever had broken oft 

where the welded joint had completely tailed. 

124 CIRRUS Std 4609 Substantial 28-Aug-06 

16: t0 

Talybont None 

Dunng a cross-country task the pilot landed out The glider hit a bush on the approach, stalled then ground looped , causing sub-

stantial damage. 

125 VENTUS CT 3279 Substantial 24-Aug-06 

16:30 

Nr Bromyard, 39 

Herefordshire 

None 599 

During a land out on a cross country flight the pilot did not use sufficient speed to round out properly landing uphill on the select

ed field. The glider suffered some damage to undercarriage components. 

126 ASW19B 4728 Substantial 25-Aug-06 

14:00 

Lasham 40 None 

The pilot landed the glider across a hard runway with the undercarriage raised causing substantial damage to the glider. 

127 DG101G 5198 Substantial 

Elan 

22-Aug-06 

13:10 

Dun ton 43 None 

During a cross-country compelition !he pilol got low, selected a suilable field tor land out then stalled due to wind shear on 

approach. The glider suffered damage lo !he undercarriage and to the port leading edge. 

128 OLYMPIA 1253 Minor 

463 

07-Sep-06 

16:30 

Liza Beck 

Lake District 

44 None 

130 

368 

During a cross-counlry llightlhe pilollanded out Alter abandoning his first field selection due to a telephone pole he caught the 

pori wing on Marram grass and ground looped the glider. 

129 PAWNEE G-BLDG Minor 

TUG 

22-Aug-06 

14:00 

Pocklington None 720 

Whilsllaxiing for position to take off. the propeller of the aircraft struck debris (rigging aid), which had been left on the taxiway, 

slighlly deforming !he propeller tip. 

130 DART 15 1166 Write off 30-Aug-06 Sutton Bank 54 Fatal 287 

18:50 

Whilst ridge soaring at Sultan Bank the visiting pilot was observed low and slow over the ridge. The glider spun into trees 50ft 

below the lop of the ridge seriously injuring the pilot and writing off the glider. The accident is subject to a full AAIB investigation 

assisted by the BGA. 

131 ASTIR CS JEANS None 27-Aug-06 Incident Apt None 

The pilot hafted his pre-flight checks due to a rain shower. Alter !he shower he continued the checks but from the wrong place 

and tailed to check that the glider's canopy was properly closed and locked. The canopy then opened during the subsequent 

winch launch. The pilot held on 10 il and continued with the launch !hen landed safely on the airfield with no damage to the glider. 

132 VENTUS 4977 Substantial 

2CT 

10-Jul-06 

14:45 

Beinn A 64 

bhuird. Nr Braemar 

Serious 1170 

The pilot took off from Aboyne with the intent of !lying a task set as part of Competition Enterprise. Later !hat day the glider 

crashed onto a hillside while returning to A boy ne. Having heard nothing from the pilot some time after all other aircraft were 

acccunted tor the CFI initiated calls to the emergency services. which culminated in a major SAR operation. The glider and pilot 

were found the following day and following on-scene medical treatment the pilot was flown to Aberdeen Royal infirmary. 

December 2006 - January 2007 

BGA Badges 
No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

SILVER BADGE (continued from previous page) 

11686 Dave Maddicks Bristol & Glos 8.6.2006 

11687 Peter Bagnall Bristol & Glos 19.7.2006 

11688 

11689 

11690 

11691 

11692 

t1693 

t1694 

11695 

11696 

11697 

11698 

11699 

11700 

11701 

11702 

11703 

11704 

11 705 

11706 

11 707 

11 708 

11709 

11710 

11711 

11712 

11713 

11714 

11715 

11716 

11717 

11718 

11719 

11720 

11721 

11722 

11723 

11724 

11725 

11726 

11727 

11728 

11729 

Tim Treadaway 

Pete Winsor 

Gerald Davies 

Antony Oavies 

Aobert Brown 

Keith Steele 

Soaring Centre 

Lasham 

London 

Lasham 

Cotswold 

Cambridge 

Graham Macmillan Stralford on Avon 

Arne Jorgensen Booker 

Stephen Edwards Cambridge 

Craig Olley York 

Sarah Curtis Soaring Cenlre 

Pam Shutlleworth York 

Sean Boustred 

David White 

Paddy Yeoman 

Simon Tucker 

Richard Parker 

Brad Hough 

Daniel Johns 

Stuart McKellar 

Chris Nicholson 

Stephen Daniell 

Dick Skinner 

Derick Miles 

Timothy Lean 

Paul Jewell 

Alex Ward 

Victor Shelford 

Ciive Dalzell 

James Wilson 

Bill Anderson 

Daren Kershaw 

Howard Fletcher 

Ken Arkley 

Richard Colenzo 

Soaring Centre 

London 

Buckminster 

Windrushers 

Windrushers 

Devon & Somerset 

Devon & Somerset 

Devon & Somerset 

Aquila 

Cotswold 

Essex & Suffolk 

Staffordshire 

Lasham 

Denbigh 

Cambridge 

Cambridge 

Bicester 

Windrushers 

Cairngorm 

Lasham 

Oxford 

Yorkshire 

Soaring Cenlre 

Malthew Moxon York 

David Gethin 

tan Bullous 

Bowland Forest 

Yorkshire 

Andrew Cockerell Lasham 

Norman Holifield 

Paul Rowden 

Alan Palmer 

Windrushers 

Cambridge 

London 

UK 100km DIPLOMA 

1011 

1012 

1013 

1014 

1015 

1016 

1017 

1018 

1019 

1020 

1021 

1022 

1023 

1024 

1025 

1026 

1027 

1028 

1029 

1030 

Andrew Richards Black Mountains 

Ellie Armstrong Soaring Centre 

Robert Brown Cotswold 

Craig Olley York 

Michael Corfield Stralford on Avon 

Charles Boddinglon Stratford on Avon 

Nick Jaffray Stralford on Avon 

Miles Park 

Mark Sanders 

Nick Rolfe 

Chris Nicholson 

Stephen Jarvis 

Stephen Farmer 

Alex Ward 

La sham 

Midland 

Staffordshire 

Aquila 

Nene Valley 

Stralford on Avon 

Cambridge 

Richard Robinson Essex & Suffolk 

Mike Greenwood Midland 

Andy Cobbelt Booker 

Andrew Cockerel! Lasham 

Paul Rowden Cambridge 

David Pye Kent 

AEROBATIC BADGE 

Spt Unk Ron Jubb Burn 

Spt Knwn Brian Griffin Buckminster 

Std Knwn Terry King Wyvern 

Std Knwn Justin Sheppard Wyvern 

13.7.2006 

3.7.2006 

29.6.2006 

2.7.2006 

29.6.2006 

3 .7.2006 

11.7.2006 

10.4.2006 

2 .7 .2006 

23 .7.2006 

21 .7.2006 

23.7.2006 

28.7.2006 

29.6.2006 

24 .7.2006 

9.8 .2006 

9.8.2006 

29.6.2006 

27.7.2006 

23.7 .2006 

25 .6 .2006 

8.8.2006 

9.8.2006 

8.8 .2006 

26.7 .2006 

9.8.2006 

8.8.2006 

9.8.2006 

30.7.2006 

8.8.2006 

23.7.2006 

25.8 .2006 

22 .8.2006 

25 .8.2006 

25.8 .2006 

30 .7 .2006 

30 .8.2006 

1.9.2006 

7.9.2006 

8 .9.2006 

8.8.2006 

14.7.2006 

23.7.2006 

25.7.2006 

29.6.2006 

23.7.2006 

25.7.2006 

25.7.2006 

25 .7.2006 

25.7.2006 

28.7.2006 

23.6.2006 

25.6.2006 

30.7.2006 

25.7.2006 

8.8.2006 

5.8.2006 

19.7.2006 

21.7.2006 

7.9.2006 

16.8.2006 

30.7.2006 

9.9.2006 

9.9.2006 

19.9 .2006 

19.9.2006 
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Accident/incident summaries (continued) 

REGISTRATION DATE AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type Damage Time P1ace Age 

PILOT(S) 

Injury P1 Hours 

133 DGSOO ELAN Substantial 04-Sep-06 Incident Apt None 

The glider was being towed in its trailer when il was involved in a road traflic accident. The luselage broke loose from its trailer 

fittings when the car and lrailer combination jack-knifed, resulting in the wing undersides being punctured by the fuselage root 

fittings. 

134 KA8B 2931 Minor 07-Sep-{)6 

16:00 

Aston Down 70 

IVF 

None 63 

The pilot ltew a normal launch, set up a circuit to deliver him onto an approach parallel to Aston Down's main runway. with the 

intention of landing in front of the clubhouse so that the glider could be recovered to the hangar. His approach and landing were 

in tine with his general plan, however, during the ground run the westerly wind component turned the glider, causing il to run too 

close to the trailer park. The glider was virtually stopped when the left wing tip caught the edge of a parked trailer. The glider sus

tained shock damage to the trailing edge of the wing. 

135 NIMBUS 2 1726 Minor 30-Jul-06 

12:30 

Nr Kinross 57 None 114 

After following a cloud street, heavy sink was encountered and, after descending rapidly to 1 ,300ft, the pilot selected a set-aside 

field for landing. The approach appeared to be normal but the glider sank very heavily during roundout and the left wing touched 

down. The resulting ground loop cracked the rear fuselage. 

136 30-Aug-06 Incident Apt None 

During de-rigging the port wing was left on trestles. The outboard trestle was not sited correctly and the wing slipped oil the tres

tle, falling onto the outboard trailing edge of the flaperon, splining the hinge mounting. 

137 SF27A 3436 Minor 09-Sep-{)6 Darlton 71 Minor 822 

13:00 gliding site 

During his pre-flight checks. the pilot was distracted by the GPS falling out of its mount when the canopy was placed on the fuse

lage. He failed to lock it in place and also did not carry out positive checks on the canopy lock when the cable was being oflered. 

During the subsequent launch the canopy blew off at about SOOtt cuning the pilot on the head. The pilot aborted the launch and 

flew a shortened circUit and a normal landing. 

138 ASW15 3363 Minor 09-Sep-06 

14:16 

Sutton Bank IVF Minor 160 

Following a normal take off run, the tug seemed to gain height rapidly whereas the glider lost height. The pilot decided to abort 

the launch at approximately 10011 and turned left to make an into wind landing towards the south-east. Having completed a 

heavy landing on very rough ground the pilot ground looped to avoid running out of airtietd. 

139 LS4 Substantial 27-Aug-06 Incident Apt None 

Alter a competition flight the pilot made a heavy landing and damaged the undercarriage. 

140 Nimbus 4 T Minor 21-Aug-06 Incident Apt 

Whilst towing the glider and trying to manoeuvre it into grid position. the vehicle's rear-mounted spare wheel caught the glider's 

rudder, causing some damage. 

141 SZD-50-3 3589 

Puchacz 

Minor 23-Sep-{)6 

t3:40 

Hus Bos 60 

43 

None 

Minor 12 

During a winch launch check flight P1 released the cable at between 50ft and 1OOft. P2 recovered OK but was not going to round 

out in time so P1 took control and a heavy landing ensued. 

142 Pegase 101A3559 Minor 18-Sep-06 Hus Bos /VF 31 

t3:00 

None 18 

During the take off run the glider hit a bump, which pitched the nose into the air. The pilot overcompensated and the glider hit the 

ground then pitched up again. The pilot released at this point, the glider pitched nose down again, hit the ground and ground 

looped through 180• , damaging the nose of the glider. 

143 SZD-50-3 4714 Substantial 

Puchacz 

10-Sep-{)6 

14:47 

Pocklinglon 44 None 

None 

The glider landed on a rough runway and as it bumped along the nose wheel hit the ground and in consequence deranged 

1400 

10 

the rudder assembly. On subsequent checking the rudder assembly hinge boil was seen to have sheared where the split pin hole 

was and the nut had disappeared leaving a seriously damaged thread. The rudder assembly has been submitted to 

BAE systems for metallurgical examination. 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA oN ice (not to the editor) 
- debbie @gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 1051 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that, if you are emailing tex't, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by the 
deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be 
included in the February-March 2007 issue 
of Sailplane & Gliding is January 5, 2007 
after which any adverts received will be 
published in the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

DG505 ORlON for sale. 6 year old, circa 600 hours. 
Cobra Trailer, well instrumented including Cambridge 
Logger and GPS. 3 wing span configurations. 
Excellent condition. £50,000 Contact Mike Woollard 
on 01462-711934/07974-106190 

LSS-18. Very good condition.Built 1996. Complete 
with two year old Shirenewlon trailer incorporating 
rotating wing dollies for one man rig in less than 15 
minutes. £39,500. Contact Brian Scougall on 01577 
861505 

K12, 700h, based Portugal, Radio Filser ATR 720, 
LX160, LX20, new Jaxidas, factory trailer. 24000. Into 
and photos: www.grancho.googlepages.com or 
lak 12@ netvisao.pt 

1997 Duo Discus. Excellent Condition throughout. 
basic instruments, llec e-vario + Seeker radio. 
Anschau trailer. 830 hours. Euro 80,000 + 7%VAT in 
germany, negotiable elsewhere. View/test fly in 
Bruchsat (EDTC) Germany. contact klaus-weg
mann@web.de 

LS8/18 1997. ea 590 hours/200 launches. Full com
petition outfit. Komet trailer, ground accessories etc. 
Owned since new. £43,000. 01509 890469 or 
nicholas_hackett@ hotmail.com 

VS 55 Consort (BG 135) 13.5m. wingspan, alu
minium and glassfibre construction with Vee 
tail ruddervators, trailing edge brakes, fixed 
wheel, one piece canopy and a full set of 
instruments and radio. Easy to rig and load 
into trailer fittings. Glider complete with alu
minium trailer in good condition. Call Frank 
Murray on 01592 266144 or email: fmur
ray416@aol.com Offers on £ 2,000. Based in 
Yorkshire. 

GIZMO INSTRUMENTS 
Digital Altimeter Vorio I overoger 

£199 in(, VAT £249 in(. VAT 

Latest, state of the art, quality 
instruments at aHordable prices. 

For further details or to buy online visit 
www.gizmo-instruments.co.uk or call 

(01550) 779107 
Gizma Instruments are designed and manufactured by 

Premier Eledronics (UK) Ltd 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.gizmo-instruments.co.uk
mailto:nicholas_hackett@hoimail.com
mailto:12@nelvisao.pt
http:www,grancho.googlepages.com
mailto:debbie@gliding.co.uk


SHK 1 ECG 1966 
A rare opportunity to acquire a classic and 
very effective cross-country soaring glider. One 
500K, two 450+K and eight 300+K flown by 
current owner. Purpose designed wooden 
trailer, always hangared, 2-person rigging aids, 
good condition. Borgelt vario, Winter speed-to
fly, radio, parachute, full set of covers. Based 
Wiltshire. £5,500. Tel 01380-870008 or e-mail 
martin.hardy@tesco.net. 
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GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

Authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Services Authority 

LSS/18 1997. ea 590 hours/ 200 launches. Full 
competition outfit, Komet trailer, ground acces
sories etc. Owned since new. £43.000. 01509 
890469 or nicholas_hackett@hotmail.com 

ASK 14 Motorglider. Excellent condition, C. of A. 
to 2008 Electric start , one man rigging aids, tow 
out gear. belly hook, Trailer. Absolute independ
ence at £12,500 ono. Tel. +353 868 144770 

VOLUNTEER SAFETY COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN 
The BGA Safety Committee aim is to maintain and develop polices for the 
achievement of an appropriate level of safety in gliding and soaring in the UK. Safety 
Committee output is an important element of the BGA Safety Management System. 

The BGA is seeking app·lications for the voluntary role of Safety Committee 
Chairman. The ideal applicant is likely to have previous aviation related risk man
agement experience and significant sport gliding experience. Applications including 
a brief CV should be forwarded to Pete Stratten pete@gliding.co.uk 

Pete Stratten, Chief Executive, British Gliding Association 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 

X/C site -friendly club 
Good glider availability 

Web info: www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 
E-mail: keepitsoaring@bigpond.com 

LS8 15/18m 1996. Fully competition equipped. 
LX7000, RC Alien horizon, etc.. Collibri. 
Parachute. Fully maintained Martyn Wells. 850 
hours, 350 launches. Standard Nationals and 
Regionals winner. Excellent Shirenewton trailer. 
£43,000. Warren Kay 01908 5831,31 (mobile 
07768 583131) 

Super Blanik for Sale with 6 year old Schofield 
Aluminium double axle trailer. Circa 1500 hours 
TT. Excellent condition. Factory paint scheme. 760 
radio plus electric and steam varies. Set of Jaxida 
Covers. £11,000 ono Contact Mike Woollard on 
01462-711934/07974-106190 

Ventus 2CM 1996. Acrylic paint .Recently over
llauled lightweight engine. New prop. Long range 
wing fuel tank. Steerable tailwheel . Wing tip 
wheels. External power connection. Full towing 
kit, Anshau trailer. Repainted cockpit. Solar charg
er, Winter basic instruments,Peschges vario, 
Becker radio, T/S, Bohli compass. £67,500 Tel. 
Steve Jones 07774 429404(mob) , 01488 
71774(day) 01488 668484(eve) 

To rent for your gliding holiday in New 
Zealand. 4 berth campervan. Fully equipped. 
See www.sicampers.co.nz 

COBRA TRAILER FOR VENTUS 2CT. Four years 
old, twin axle, hydraulic ramp, lockable under 
drawer etc. Low profile lid, internal fittings and axle 
position are for a Ventus 2CT. A bargain for a 
Ventus owner. £5450 Tel : Bernie Morris 01494 
564802 

Janus C 20m - 1983 (late model). Recent re fin
ish in Swabalack. 2 full panels: SDI C3 computer 
coupled to GPS, AVCom radio. 2 personal para
chutes. Full year CofA. Jaxida covers (2 year 
old); full towout kit. Aluminium trailer with new 
twinaxle gear. View Lasham. £35000 ono. Tel 
01252 404161 or h.torode@ ntlworld.com. 

DISCUS CS WL, £29,750 ono, full outfit, Superb 
condition, Professionally refinished 2005, 
parachute, 720 radio, SDI> C3, fibreglass top trailer 
in excellent condtion, 01858 575613, 
siobhan @ crabb.biz 

WANTED 

Std Cirrus 77 or Astir CS77 with good trailer. Tel: 
Pete 01963 41781 

ACCOMMODATION 

Cottage convenient for the Scottish Gliding 
School, Portmoak, from £210 per week. Contact: 
SheenaAnderson @fsmail.net or Mrs JCM 
Anderson,The Grange, Scotlandwell , Kinross, 
KY13 9JE. 

Ontur flying starts in March 2007 
For details of how you can enjoy 
the wonderful experience of Southern Spain, go to 

www.soaringclub.com 
or telephone +33 254 30 10 77 or +34 667 554 102 

December 2006 - January 2007 

o LS8, LS4 & Pegasus 

o On-site accommodation 

ONEW- Mains electricity 

oonly 100km from Alicante 
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Bronze & Beyo'nd 
Fourth edition now 

available! 

The book that tells you what 

every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/Sn34z 

NORFOLK GLIDING CLUB is looking to appoint 
a full time instructor/general manager who may 
also take on the role of CFI. The successful appli
cant would report to the Chairman and have day 
to day responsibility for running the club. 
Applications in writing with CV to Graham 
Ashworth, Chairman, NGC, Tibenham Airfield, 
Tibenham, Diss, Norfolk NR16 lNT 

BLACK MOUNTAINS GLIDING CLUB 

FULL TIME INSTRUCTOR/ 
MANAGER REQUIRED 

The BMGC are looking for an enthusiastic, self
motivated instructor/manager from March-October 
2007 (dates negotiable) mid week operation. 
A current BGA Assistant Category Instructors rating is 
required; however any of the following are desirable 
but not essential:-

FULL RATING 

TUG PILOT 

HILUMOUNTAIN SOARI('jG EXPERIENCE 

Contact 
Martin Langford - 01296- 631833 

martinlesley@pirat.fsnet.co.uk 
End date: 15th January 2007 

MASON RESTORATION 

@ ~ ~ 
Glider and Motorglider 

CofA Inspections 
Weight and Balance 

Repairs and Refinishing on 
Wood and Glasstibre 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silent.night@virgin.net 

Skyllvings 
is the ollicial monthly magazine olthe 

British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 
£27 per annum subscriptions lrom 

BHPA, The Old School room. Loughborough Road, 
Leicester, England LE4 5PJ. Tel: 0116 2611322 

http://test.ebrd.com/skywings/home.html 

h~,b.§m 
LASHAM REGIONAL$ 2007 

18th - 26th August 
Applications are invited for this popular competi
tion. Entry fee £195. Please apply in writing or by 
phone with a non-refundable (unless you do not 
get in) £50 deposit. A ballot for the first 70 entries 
will be held on 18th December. 

LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY 
LASHAM AIRFIELD 

ALTON HAMPSHIRE GU34 5SS 
Tel: 01256 384900 

British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A great chance to win substantial cash prizes andl at the same time Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA with 
enable tne Philip Wills Memorial Fund to make loans to clubs for your payment. Please note that only BGA members and their 
site purchase and development. families may participate and that the BGA is registered under the 

This monthly lotlery started in July 1992 and has room for many Lotteries And Amusements Act 1976 with Leicester City Council. 
more participants. Starting in February 2003 the first prize winner Pete Stratlen, Promoter 
drawn will take half the prize money each month and the nel<l two , ------------------.-.- --- ~~ -- -- --- : ·:---~------------ -
drawn will take a quarter each. • To: Pete Stratlen, Bntish Glldtng Association, Kimberley House, 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to help Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 
with its work in developing BGA clubs and the other HALF is dis- Please include me in the "1000 club" and 1 enclose £12.00 
tributed each month in lhe form of 3 CASH PRIZES. The more par- (payable to BGA) for twelve months of entries, or multiples thereof. 
ticipanls we have, the greater the prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 
2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the prize money pool. 
Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at £1 .00 

Name . . ................ . . . 

each. Those whose money has been received at the BGA by the end Signed 
of each month will then participate in the draw on the first 
Wednesday of each following month. Tickets will· not be issued in Address 
order to keep the administrative costs low but each member will 
purchase a •·number" which will go into the draw. lt is hoped that 
members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a time. 
Winners will receive their prizes direct from the BGA and a list of 
their names will be published in S&G. 
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COMPETITION ENTERPRISE 2007 
7th to 14th July 2007 

Yorkshire Gliding Club, SUnON BANK 
Book early for Enterprise 2007 

See www.comp-enlerprise.com lor details 
on Enterprise ond Entry Farm. 

See www.ygc.co.uk for info on Sutlon Bank 

Sailplane & Gliding'Hover and entire contents are the copyright of The 
British Gliding Assodation. Nothing herein may be republished in any 
medium or format. in whole or in part, without explicit prior written 
permission from the publisher. Views expressed herein are not neces
sarily those of the BGA, nor of the editor. The publisher reserves the 
right to acc~?pt, reject, discontinue or edit any advertising offered for 
publication. Publication and/or inclusion of advertising is not an 
endorsement, qualification, approval or guarantee of the advertiser or 
of the service or product advertised. Readers are advised to make their 
own enquiries in respect of advertisers the'/ may use. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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The new and more compact EDS-0201 
from Mountain High is the lightest, 
smallest and most capable on
demand oxygen system available. 

The EOS-0201 has a precision micro
electronic pressure altitude barometer 
that automatically determines the 
volume for each oxygen pulse up to 
pressure altitudes of 25,000 ft. Higher 
altitudes are compensated with pulses ------"' 
of greater volume up to 25K. The EDS-

There are no scales to observe or knobs 
to turn as you climb or descend. 
Adjusting (zeroing) for new barometric 
pressures is not needed because the 
EDS-0201 responds directly to pressure 
altilude, as do the physiological 
properties of your body. The EOS-0201 is 
a truly automatic oxygen delivery 
system enhancing your safety and well
being. 

The EOS-0201 has up to 125 hours of 
battery life and operates with any MH regulator in 
the MH family. The EOS-0201 unil kit can upgrade 
any MH system, as well as many others. Each kil 
includes the EDS-0201 unit, cannula, mask, 2-AA 
batteries and tote bag. 

0201 can be set to one of the '0' ('day' or 'delayed') 
modes where it will delay responding with oxygen 
until il senses pressure altitudes around Sk or 10k it., 
saving oxygen below altitudes at which it is not 
needed. 11 can be set to 'N' ('night' or 'now') mode 
for night flying where it responds from sea level and 
up. Both modes provide the same amount of oxygen, 
automatically tracking pressure altitude changes. 

Comprising cylinder, regulator, flow meter 
needle valve, lace mask and cannula 

With 180ltr, 248ltr or 415ltr aluminium 
cylinder E325.00 
With 3111tr Kevlar cylinder £450.00 

MHEDS0201 

Demand systems: 
Comprising cylinder, regulator, 
electronic demand delivery 
system, face mask and cannula 

With 180itr, 248ltr or 41Sitr 
aluminium cylinder £535.00 
With 3111tr kevlar cylinder £759-00 




